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Assembly
Statement by Premier 3111

A

ABORIGINES
See also “Health”, “Indigenous Affairs, Department of” and “Native Title”

Assembly
Aboriginal Communities Act 1979 - Amendment 5043
Child Sexual Abuse 4337
Children at Risk - Funding Initiative 602, 603
Children in Care - Personal Explanation by Minister for Community Development 5020
Gordon Inquiry - Implementation of Recommendations 3320, 4335
Indigenous Arts and Culture - Statement by Minister for Culture and the Arts 5448
Indigenous Musicians - Contemporary Music Strategy 5028
“Putting People First” - Response to the Gordon Inquiry - Statement by Premier 707
Reserves - Assessment of Insurance Risks 5043
Warburton - Child Protection Workers and Police Post 3320
Western Australian Aboriginal Justice Agreement - Statement by Minister for Justice 1360

Council
Aboriginal Heritage Act - Section 18 Applications 3091
Aboriginal Lands Trust - Insurance on Infrastructure 5709
“Bringing them home” Report - Recommendations 4724, 4954, 5102
Burrup Peninsula 2585, 4727; Petition 3949
Child Sexual Abuse - Aboriginal Communities 4727
Children in Care - Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Families 5807
Consultation 3057, 5569
Derby Media Aboriginal Corporation - Funding 1473
Drunkenness - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 8322
Energy Supplies to Communities 6096
Ethnographic Survey - Fees and Allowances 1110
Gillingarra Community - Non-standard Education Building 4163, 6258
Goodabinya Community 2887, 3023, 3057, 4294
Gordon Inquiry - Implementation of Recommendations 523, 2448, 5123
Heritage Sites - Inspection Fees 4851
Housing Projects in the Kimberley - Project Management 6039
Indigenous Languages - Statement by Hon Robin Chapple 6721
Indigenous Ownership and Joint Management of Conservation Lands in WA Consultation Paper 3300
Influenza Vaccinations - Qualification Criteria for Free Injection 1857
Kalgoorlie-Boulder - Reconciliation Projects - Statement by Minister for Local Government and
Regional Development 6733
Kimberley Aboriginal Housing Pty Ltd 5414, 5809
Kulumburu - Family Violence Crisis Intervention Scheme 4936
Liquor Accords - Positive Attributes 5694
Mugarinya/Yandeyarra Community - Transfer to Town of Port Hedland 4845
Mullewa Community Patrol - Funding 8248
Native Reserves - Number and Ownership 6097
Newton Moore Senior High School - Aboriginal Program 1470
Noongar Business Start-up Centre 693
Oombulgurri - Family Violence Crisis Intervention Scheme 4936
Pipunya Community, Marble Bar - Maintenance of Essential Services 3595
Reconciliation Forum in Kalgoorlie - Statement by Hon Kate Doust 6666
Regional Health Care Funding - Statement by Hon Giz Watson 6670
Reserve No 43131 - Refurbishing of Dwellings and Administration Office 4580
Social Security - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 8015

ABORIGINES (continued)
Council (continued)
Stone Platform in Helena Valley - Engravings 6111
Swan Valley Nyungah Community - Personal Explanation by Hon Derrick Tomlinson 8317
Windarling and Jackson Mine Sites - Sites of Significance 1977

ACTIV MINING SUPPLIES
Council
Statement by Hon Simon O’Brien 6669

ACTS AMENDMENT AND REPEAL (COMPETITION POLICY) BILL 2002
Assembly
Assent 83

Council
Assent 1

ACTS AMENDMENT (COURT OF APPEAL) BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 4610
Second Reading 4610, 5164, 5299
Appropriations 4960
Consideration in Detail 5302-5305
Third Reading 5470
Returned 7135
Council’s Amendments 7589, 7590
Assent 7825

Council
Receipt and First Reading 5512
Second Reading 5512, 6057
Committee 6557-6562, 7005, 7006
Report 7006
Third Reading 7006
Assembly’s Message 7621
Assent 7752

ACTS AMENDMENT (DOMESTIC VIOLENCE) BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 3303
Second Reading 3303, 4212, 4313, 4511
Consideration in Detail 515, 4516-4535
Third Reading 4771
Returned 6819
Council’s Amendments 6828, 6836

Council
Receipt and First Reading 4835
Second Reading 4897, 5669, 5698, 5789, 6028, 6216
Instruction to the Committee of the Whole
  Motion 6222
  Amendment to Motion 6223
  Motion, as Amended 6223
Committee 6223-6225, 6262-6264, 6387-6393
Recommittal 6393
Report 6394
Third Reading 6394
Assembly’s Message 6757
Hon Adele Farina - Personal Explanation 6544

**ACTS AMENDMENT (FAMILY AND DOMESTIC VIOLENCE) BILL 2004**

*Assembly*
Assent 7825

*Council*
Assent 7752

**ACTS AMENDMENT (PROHIBITION OF HUMAN CLONING AND OTHER PRACTICES) BILL 2003**

*Assembly*
Assent 4959

*Council*
Assent 4880

**ACTS AMENDMENT (RESERVES AND RESERVE BOARDS) BILL 2003**

*Assembly*
Assent 83

*Council*
Assent 1

**ACTS AMENDMENT (SENTENCING) BILL 2004**

*Assembly*
Introduction and First Reading 6477
Second Reading 6478

**ACTS AMENDMENT (STUDENT GUILDS AND ASSOCIATIONS) BILL 2002**

*Council*
Adequacy of Legislation 1472

**ACTS OF PARLIAMENT**

*Council*
Partially Proclaimed 43

**ADJOURNMENTS OF THE HOUSE**

*Assembly*
Special 907, 1090, 2071, 2992, 3551, 4811, 5770, 6542, 7620, 8097, 8682

*Council*
Complimentary Remarks 8864
Sessional Orders Suspension 2125
Special 8864

**ADOPTION**

*Assembly*
Adoptions International of WA - Delay in Reviewing Application 5952
Country Specific Information for Applicants 3414

*Council*
Intercountry Adoptions - Private Organisations 6567
Same-sex Couples - Number of Applications 3094

**AGRICULTURE**

*Assembly*
Apples, New Zealand - Grievance 3873
Cotton Industry - Kimberley - Loss of Bilby Habitat 5037
Dairy Industry - Single Desk Marketing Facility - Petition 1525
Department - South Perth Site 3420
Farm Forestry - Report by Ms Carol Holmes 3570
Farm Water Grants - Statement by Minister for the Environment 7827
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feral or Exotic Pests and Weeds</td>
<td>Statement by Member for Vasse 4328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit Fly - Inspections by Agriculture Western Australia</td>
<td>3417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey Agricultural College - Relocation to Wokalup Site</td>
<td>5200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Vegetation - South West - Public and Private Land</td>
<td>8793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pest and Weed Management - Regional Model</td>
<td>4086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Land Holdings in Local Government Areas - List</td>
<td>1427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South East Asia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free Trade Agreement with Thailand - Opportunities</td>
<td>7751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA Cattle Projects that Benefit Regional Communities</td>
<td>7750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA’s Disease-free Status - Notice of Motion - Removal from Notice Paper</td>
<td>7701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA Young Farmer of the Year - Mr Murray Graham - Statement by Member for Wagin</td>
<td>2040</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Council**

- Agricultural Practices (Disputes) Act 1995 - Tabling a Report on a Review - Statement by Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries - Motion 5386
- Agricultural Research and Study Facilities 4950, 6750, 6925

**AGRICULTURE** (continued)

**Council** (continued)

- Agriculture Protection Board - Chemical Use in the Kimberley
  - Cover-up 7493
  - Review
  - Findings of Expert Medical Panel 525
  - Statement by Minister for Agriculture 340
  - Government Assistance to Workers, their Families and Others 555
  - Specialist Medical Services for Workers 6091
  - Statement by Hon John Fischer 8012
  - Workers’ Compensation Payments 3021, 4279, 5563, 7171, 8572
  - Statement by Minister for Agriculture 8845
- Apples, New Zealand - Import Risk Analysis on Importation - Motion 3442
- Avon, Yilgarn and Lockhart Catchments - Arterial Channel System 4943
- Bananas
  - Import Restrictions 560; Petition 6381
  - World Banana Industry - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 1483
- Bees, Feral - Eradication 1638
- Binnu Accord - Status 1109
- Biosecurity Australia 4158; Statement by Hon John Fischer 1481
- Brooks Grain - Appeal 524
- Calcium Ammonium Nitrate - Removal from Draft Regulations 8473
- Cattle and Sheep Meat Processing Taskforce - Report - Statement by Minister for Agriculture 2243
- Cattle Exports to Eastern States - Statement by Hon Murray Criddle 8257
- Commercial Viticulture - Swan Valley 7794
- Cotton Industry, Kimberley
  - Feasibility Study - Motion 4260
  - Western Agricultural Industries’ Proposal
    - Estimated Water Usage 4852
    - Genetically Modified Cotton 2884, 3021, 4012
    - Memorandum of Understanding 2740, 3459, 5254, 5372, 5378, 5413
    - Petitions 2243, 3950
    - Statements
      - Chapple, Hon Robin 4423
      - Fischer, Hon John 5109
      - Margetts, Hon Dee 5113
      - Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 5113
      - Survey 4850, 6436, 6673
      - Trial Crop 264
- Dairy Industry
  - Milk Price Negotiation Agency 8571
Milk Vendors 2279, 2285, 6037
Response to Committee’s Report 13
Statement by Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 340
Dams - Rationalisation 2889, 3109
Deep Drains - Legality 4400
Department
Budget Allocation
New Headquarters 8253
Statements
Chance, Hon Kim 3290
Fischer, Hon John 3287, 3474
Impasse with Wheatbelt Declared Animals Group 4399
New Premises 3019
Vehicles 3598

AGRICULTURE (continued)
Council (continued)
Dogs, Feral
Control Program 934, 2537, 4399
Goldfields, Mid West and Western Desert 245
Use of Queensland Meat in Aerial Baiting Programs 8007
Dung Beetle Program 8815
Egg Marketing
Coles - Decision to Stock Victorian Eggs 4280
Egg Industry Adjustment Assistance Payments 5805
Statement by Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 3421
Transition of board to NEWCO - Costs 7793
European House Borer - Statement by Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 8386
Exceptional Circumstances Assistance 2589, 8346
Farmers - Compensation for Clearing Bans 694
Genetically Modified Crops
Canola - Non-contaminated Certified Seed 241
Cotton Trial - Kimberley 2884, 3021
Field Trials 1305
Grain - Statement by Hon Norman Moore 540
Health Studies and Testing 1474
Statements
Scott, Hon Jim 1480
Sharp, Hon Christine 1320
Genetically Modified Free Zone - Western Australia - Petition 7004
Grain Co-production Contracts 7497
Kangaroo Meat - Testing for Chemical Contaminants 6461
Kununurra Mango and Banana Growers - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 8260
Labour Shortage 559, 3283, 4847
Live Sheep Export - Protesters 8349
Livestock Saleyard Facilities 8573
Locusts - Control Program 8122
Midland Saleyards 8573
Mulesing Ban 8312
Multi-peril Crop Insurance
Statements
Chance, Hon Kim 6434
Hough, Hon Frank 6433
Task Force - Statement by Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries - Motion 6578
Neem Trees 2415
Northam Saleyards - Relocation 1975
Oil Mallee Seed 560, 1110, 3060, 4601; Statement by Hon Dee Margetts 389
Ord River Stage 2  8000, 8308
Ovine Johne’s Disease 3281
Parkeston Horse Yards 6565, 6568
Pest and Weed Control Levy 3020
Pigs, Feral - Control Program 2739
Pilbara Livestock Depot - Funding Assistance for Power 7039
Poultry Industry - Genetically Modified Soy 3095
Quarantine Laws
  Protection for WA Farmers 522, 3490
  Transfer of Responsibility from the State to the Commonwealth 7633, 8347
Research and Study Facilities in Western Australia 4725
Roundup Ready Canola - Availability to WA Growers 15
Rural Areas - Labour Shortage - Statement by Hon Frank Hough 1317
Salt-affected Land - Schemes and Expenditure 1857

AGRICULTURE (continued)
  Council (continued)

State Weed Plan 520, 5695
Vetiver Grass 8250
Western Australian Farmers Federation - Gene Technology Grains Committee 834
Wheat
   Iraqi Wheat Deal
      Compensation for WA Farmers 4581, 4849, 8470
      Statements
         Embry, Hon Paddy 4589, 4735
         Hough, Hon Frank 4592
      Salt Tolerant and Drought Tolerant - WA Biotech Company 1855
      Striped Rust 5808
Wood Borer - Eradication 2414

AIMS CORPORATION PTY LTD  See “Courts - Supreme”
AIRBORNE CROCIDOLITE ASBESTOS  See “Health”
AITKENHEAD, MR RON  See “Ports and Harbours - Fremantle Port Authority”
ALBANY LIGHT OPERA AND THEATRE COMPANY  See “Arts and Culture”
ALCOA WORLD ALUMINA AUSTRALIA
  Assembly
   Bauxite Mining - Extraction Rates 2218
   Employees Paid Out as Totally and Permanently Disabled 3420, 4679
   Wagerup Alumina Refinery 3419, 4823, 5054
   Waroona - Blasting Activities - Impact on Farming Operations 8789
  Council
   Alumina Supply Contracts 4954
   Cancer Cases on Registry 8473
   Chromosome Tests for Workers 8519
   Liquor Burner, Kwinana 8345; Petition 6544
   Mining Activities - Rehabilitation and Residue Disposal Areas 4007
   Pinjarra Alumina Refinery 938, 2557, 5695
   Summer Gas Allocation - Cost 6100
   Wagerup Alumina Refinery
      Assessment Process Problems 4724
      Chemical Analysis 8164
      Expansion 2585, 2741, 4720
      Fleer Report Recommendations 4159
      Liquor Burner Emissions 4278, 4946
      Toxic Air Emissions 4160
      Water Requirements 5695

AL KUWAIT  See “Commerce and Trade - Live Sheep Export”
AMARANTI, MR PAOLO  See “Rottnest Island - Authority”
AMAZING GRACE BENEFACCTOR PROJECT  See “Consumer and Employment Protection”
AMBULANCES  See “Hospitals”
ANDERSON, MR  See “State Solicitor’s Office”
ANIMAL WELFARE
Assembly
RSPCA - Abuse of Power - Grievance 2908
Council
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals 8403
Regulations - Statement by Minister for Housing and Works 1644
RSPCA - Prosecution of Offenders in Live Sheep Trade 3962, 3963
ANTI-CORRUPTION COMMISSION
See also “Joint Standing Commission on the Anti-Corruption Commission”
Council
Telephone Interception Equipment 5808
ANTI-RACISM STEERING COMMITTEE  See “Multicultural Interests”
ANZAC DAY
Assembly
Education Initiatives on History and Heritage 2042
Premier’s Visit to Northern France and London - Statement by Premier 2621
ANZAC DAY AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 982
Second Reading 982, 2498, 3886; Adjournment of Debate 984
Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 3921
Remaining Stages 3925
Third Reading 3925
Council
Receipt and First Reading 4541
Second Reading 4541, 6626, 6650, 6677
APPRENTICES  See “Employment and Training”
APPROPRIATION (CONSOLIDATED FUND) BILL (No. 5) 2003
Assembly
Appropriations 83
Cognate Debate 4771
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4772, 4811, 5484, 5589
APPROPRIATION (CONSOLIDATED FUND) BILL (No. 6) 2003
Assembly
Appropriations 83
Cognate Debate 4771
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4772, 4811, 5484, 5589
APPROPRIATION (CONSOLIDATED FUND) BILL (No. 1) 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 2486
Second Reading 2487
Appropriations 2629
Cognate Debate 2631
Declaration as Urgent 2631
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2631, 2754, 2782, 2802, 2923, 2958
Estimates Committee A Report and Minutes - Presentation and Adoption 3676
Estimates Committee B Report and Minutes - Presentation and Adoption 3677
Third Reading 3684, 3774, 3788
Returned 4536
Assent 4959
Council
Receipt and First Reading 3988
Second Reading 3988
Cognate Debate 4450
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4450
Third Reading 4460
Assent 4880

APPROPRIATION (CONSOLIDATED FUND) BILL (No. 2) 2004  
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 2496
Second Reading 2496, 2992
Appropriations 2629
Cognate Debate 2631
Declaration as Urgent 2631
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2631, 2754, 2782, 2802, 2923, 2958
Estimates Committee A Report and Minutes - Presentation and Adoption 3676
Estimates Committee B Report and Minutes - Presentation and Adoption 3677
Third Reading 3707, 3789

APPROPRIATION (CONSOLIDATED FUND) BILL (No. 2) 2004  (continued)  
Assembly  (continued)
Returned 4536
Assent 4959

Council
Receipt and First Reading 3989
Second Reading 3989
Cognate Debate 4450
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4450
Third Reading 4460
Assent 4880

APPROPRIATION (CONSOLIDATED FUND) BILL (No. 3) 2004  
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 7838
Second Reading 7838

APPROPRIATION (CONSOLIDATED FUND) BILL (No. 4) 2004  
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 7838
Second Reading 7838

ARCHITECTS BILL 2003  
Assembly
Second Reading 2314
Third Reading 2315
Returned 8613
Council’s Amendments 8614, 8662

Council
Receipt and First Reading 2373
Second Reading 2373, 8207
Committee 8207, 8208
Report 8208
Third Reading 8208
Assembly’s Message 8799

ARMSTRONG, MR PAUL  See “The West Australian”

ARMSTRONG REPORT  See “Agriculture - Agriculture Protection Board - Chemical Use in the Kimberley - Review”

ARTS AND CULTURE  
Assembly
Albany Light Opera and Theatre Company - Statement by Member for Albany 2937
Indigenous Arts and Culture - Statement by Minister for Culture and the Arts 5448
Indigenous Musicians - Contemporary Music Strategy 5028
Performing Arts Venue - Statement by Minister for Culture and the Arts 5917
Perth International Arts Festival - Statement by Member for Albany 1000
ScreenWest - WA on the Screen Initiative 5028
Spectrum Theatre, Albany - Statement by Member for Albany 5319
State Arts Sponsorship Scheme Awards - Statement by Minister for Culture and the Arts 6939
Theatre Strategy - Finalisation 5029
Thunderstruck International Premiere - Statement by Minister for Culture and the Arts 2905

Council
Book Purchase Program - Expenditure 6792
Bunbury - Regional Database and Support for Local Artists 6786
Performing Arts Venue - Broome 6791
Rock Eisteddfod Challenge - Statement by Hon Ken Travers 6722

ASCOT WATERS See “Environment”
ATTENTION DEFICIT HYPERACTIVITY DISORDER See “Health”

AUDITOR GENERAL
Assembly
Second Public Sector Performance Report 2004
Correction - Statement by Acting Speaker 4978

AUDITOR GENERAL (continued)
Council
“Developing the State: The Management of State Agreement Acts” Report - Motion 4681
Tabling of Reports by President - Motion 4681

AUSLINK See “Transport”

AUSTRALIA’S HISTORY
Council
Anniversary of Australia’s Recorded History - Statement by Hon Ray Halligan 704, 840, 957

AUSTRALIAN CRIME COMMISSION (WESTERN AUSTRALIA) BILL 2003
Assembly
Receipt and First Reading 8629
Second Reading 8629, 8654
Third Reading 8658

Council
Second Reading 8208
Committee 8220-8224
Report 8224
Third Reading 8224
Returned 8799

AUSTRALIAN EMBASSY IN JAKARTA
Assembly
Bombing - Statement by Speaker 5826

AUSTRALIAN LABOR PARTY
Assembly
Allegations of Criminal Behaviour - Matter of Public Interest 1734
Application Forms - Allegations of Forging of Signatures 4027
Economic Performance - Grievance 6469
Little, Mr John 2947
Seven-page Financial Plan Released Prior to Last State Election 7679
Vote Rigging Allegations
    Criminal Behaviour 1887, 1888
    Investigation 1062, 1168, 1724
    Minister for Police - Conflict of Interest 2042
    Referral to Police 1169, 1175, 1377, 1560-1562, 1567, 1722, 1723, 2041

Council
Election Platform - Vote Weighting
    Motion 6698
    Amendment to Motion 6703
    Motion, as Amended 6710

AUSTRALIAN MARINE COMPLEX See “Industrial Development”

AUTISM See “Health”

AVON ENERGY See “Fuel and Energy”
BAILEY FERTILISER COMPANY See “Forests and Forestry”
BALDOCK, MR BILL
Assembly
Death - Statement by Member for Warren-Blackwood 429
Council
Death - Statement by Hon Robyn McSweeney 387
BANKWEST SENIORS WEEK See “Seniors”
BARRON, MR MARC See “Justice, Department of”
BARROW ISLAND See “Industrial Development - Gorgon Project”
BAYLEY, MR RYAN See “Sport and Recreation - Olympic Games”
BEALE TELECOMMUNICATIONS See “Consultants”
BEES, FERAL See “Agriculture”
BELRIDGE BUDDIES See “Disability Services”
BENTLEY, MR CORY
Council
Statement by Hon Jon Ford 2556
BERTONCINI, MR GIOVANNI See “Hospitals - Sir Charles Gairdner”
BETTER BUSINESS BLITZ See “Tourism”
BEVAN, MR CLYDE See “Lotterywest”
BHP BILLITON See “Industrial Development”
BIKE WEEK See “Transport - Cycling”
BILL
Council
Leave to Introduce 8009
BIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION BILL
Council
Introduction 4890
BIOSecurity AUSTRALIA See “Agriculture”
BIOTECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY ORGANISATION
Assembly
Statement by Minister for State Development 4750
BIRCHMORE, MR ALAN See “Ports and Harbours - Albany Port Authority”
BIRDS
Assembly
Consignment to and from other States by Private Aviculturists 1238
BLAIR FOX GENERATION WA PTY LTD See “Waste Disposal”
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
Assembly
Inquiries, Task Forces, Committees, Summits, Symposiums and Reviews - Number 479
Welker, Mr Charlie - Appointments 155, 156
Council
Sitting Allowances 1110
BOAT DRIVER TRAINING See “Transport”
BOISE CASCADE OFFICE PRODUCTS See “Government Contracts”
BONSHORE, MRS MAUDE
Assembly
Statement by Member for Mandurah 3899
BOOSTRIX See “Health”
BRAAT, MS KERRY-JAYNE
Council
Statement by Hon George Cash 3042
BROOKS GRAIN See “Agriculture”
BROWNING, MR PAUL See “Indigenous Affairs, Department of”
BROWNIE TOWERS See “Housing and Works, Department of”
BUFFEL GRASS See “Environment”
BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY TRAINING FUND AND LEVY COLLECTION AMENDMENT BILL 2003
Assembly
Returned 3550
Council’s Amendments 3551
Assent 4179

Council
Second Reading 2285, 2288, 2860, 2891, 3076
Committee 3077-3080
Report 3245
Third Reading 3432
Assembly’s Message 3465
Assent 3949

BUILDING INDUSTRY
See also “Industrial Relations - Cole Royal Commission into the Building Industry”

BUILDING INDUSTRY (continued)
Assembly
Australian Bureau of Statistics Article - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 708
Building and Construction Industry Training Fund - VET in Schools Program - Support 4332
Building Industry Special Projects Inspectorate - Building Site Entry Permits for Union Representatives 2239, 2240
Construction Companies - Apprentices/Tradesmen Ratio 8701
Crane Drivers - Registered Training Organisations 5908
Home Indemnity Insurance Scheme - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 5828

Council
Apprenticeships - Drop-out Rate 1978
Building and Construction Industry Training Fund 2282, 2536

BULLSBROOK AND DISTRICTS COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM
Assembly
Statement by Member for Swan Hills 6511

BUNBURY JETTY
Assembly
Restoration - Statement by Member for Bunbury 999

BUNBURY TOWER See “Government Departments and Agencies”

BURKE, MR BRIAN See “Lobbyists”

BURKETT, MR GRAHAM See “Ministers of the Crown - Minister for Housing and Works”

BURNS, B.J. AND S.L. See “Land - Clearing”

BURRUP PENINSULA See “Industrial Development”

BURSTON, MR IAN See “Ports and Harbours - Broome Port Authority”

BURT, SIR FRANCIS
Assembly
Condolence Motion 5825, 5826
State Funeral - Statement by Speaker 5826

BUSHPLAN-BUSH FOREVER See “Planning”

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE
Assembly
Bills - Postponed - Motion 5584
Closing Days of Session - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 7115
Grievances - Standing Orders Suspension 7828
Notices of Motion - Statements
   Acting Speaker 5157, 6128
   Deputy Speaker 1178, 2167
   Speaker 1023, 2631, 3676, 4604
Order of Business 771, 1171, 4212
Private Members’ Business - Standing Orders Suspension 710, 1063, 2749, 7828
Remaining Stages of Certain Bills - Standing Orders Suspension 2065
Standing Orders Suspension 4606
Council
Motions - Early Resolution
Motion 2863
Standing and Sessional Orders Suspension 2871
Suspension of the House 2871
Order of Business 811, 4139, 6387, 7452, 7461; Deputy President’s Ruling 812
Statement by Leader of the House 1979, 8484

BUSSELTON
Assembly
Community Services and Facilities - Statement by Member for Vasse 883
Jetty - Hardwood Logs for Piles 5840, 6521

BUY LOCAL POLICY See “Regional Development”

CABINET
Council
Bunbury Meeting - Invitations to Meet the Minister 7355

CAMPBELL, MR KEVIN See “Lotterywest”

CANE TOADS See “Environment”

CANNING RIVER
Assembly
Algae Blooms 2369
New Legislation and Park Proposal 1174
Nutrient Levels 2945
Phosphorous and Nitrogen 5032
River Bank Program - Federal Labor Party’s Commitment 6297

Council
Boat Operators 1986, 1988
Protection and Rehabilitation 3295

CARAVAN PARKS AND PARK HOME VILLAGES
Assembly
Power Charges 2623, 5027; Statement by Member for Wanneroo 2481

Council
Lake Joondalup Lifestyle Village - Introduction of Legislation to Protect Residents 4725

CARERS RECOGNITION BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 4760
Second Reading 4760, 5506, 5586
Appropriations 4762
Consideration in Detail 5761, 5762
Third Reading 5762
Returned 7273
Assent 7688

Council
Receipt and First Reading 5788
Second Reading 5788, 7152
Third Reading 7156
Assent 7621

CARNARVON
Assembly
Progress of Projects 8063

Council
Civic Centre Precinct - Statement by Hon John Fischer 6931
Concerned Growers Group - Petitions and Correspondence to Minister 8572

CENSORSHIP
Council
Video Games Hitman: Contracts and Manhunt 5696
CEREBRAL PALSY WEEK  See “Disability Services”
CHAMPION, MS ANNE  See “Health - South West”
CHATLEY, BOB AND COLLEEN
   Council
   Statement by Hon John Fischer 4590
CHILD ABUSE  See “Community Development”
CHILDCARE CENTRES  See “Community Development”
CHILD DEATH REVIEW COMMITTEE  see “Community Development”
CHILDREN AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BILL 2003
   Assembly
   Appropriations 84
   Second Reading 96, 104
CHILDREN AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BILL 2003  (continued)
   Assembly  (continued)
   Third Reading 2070
   Referrals to Programs 1725
CHILDREN AND COMMUNITY SERVICES BILL 2003
   Assembly
   Returned 5858
   Council’s Amendments 6306-6311, 6539-6541
   Assent 7272
   Council
   Receipt and First Reading 2087
   Second Reading 2087, 5264, 5352, 5402
   Committee 5408, 5409, 5410, 5411, 5418-5441, 5661-5668
   Recommittal 5668
   Report 5668
   Third Reading 5668
   Assembly’s Message 6546
   Assent 7151
CHILDREN’S BOOK WEEK
   Assembly
   Statement by Member for Swan Hills 5745
CHINA, PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF
   Assembly
   Boom 7844
   Economic Slowdown - Impact on WA Economy 2164, 3907
   Council
   Visit by Hon Graham Giffard - Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 537, 939
CITY OF PERTH GREAT BIKE RIDE  See “Sport and Recreation”
CIVIL JUDGMENTS ENFORCEMENT BILL 2003
   Assembly
   Appropriations 84
   Second Reading 657
   Consideration in Detail 658-661
   Returned 5164
   Council’s Amendments 5480-5484
   Council’s Message 6336
   Assent 6808
   Council
   Receipt and First Reading 1097
   Second Reading 1097, 4565, 4586, 4900
   Committee 4905-4911
   Report 4912
CIVIL LIABILITY AMENDMENT BILL 2004

Assembly
- Introduction and First Reading 1743
- Second Reading 1743, 2315, 2472
- Consideration in Detail 3769-3771
- Third Reading 3772
- Returned 5350
- Council’s Amendments 7591, 7592
- Assent 7825

CIVIL LIABILITY AMENDMENT BILL 2004 (continued)

Council
- Receipt and First Reading 3986
- Second Reading 3986, 5077, 5103, 5218
- Committee 5222-5230
- Report 5230
- Third Reading 5230
- Assembly’s Message 7621
- Assent 7752

CLIMATE CHANGE See “Environment”

CLOUD SEEDING See “Water Resources”

COAL INDUSTRY SUPERANNUATION AMENDMENT BILL 2004

Assembly
- Introduction and First Reading 411
- Second Reading 411, 3893
- Consideration in Detail 3896-3898
- Third Reading 4068

Council
- Receipt and First Reading 4240
- Second Reading 4240

COAL MINERS’ WELFARE AMENDMENT BILL 2004

Assembly
- Introduction and First Reading 3307
- Second Reading 3307, 4621
- Consideration in Detail 4630, 4631
- Third Reading 4631
- Statement by Speaker 3307

Council
- Receipt and First Reading 4828
- Second Reading 4828

COCKATOOS

Assembly
- Exotic White - Numbers 6873

Council
- Baudin’s White-tailed and the Forest Red-tailed Black 4425

COCKBURN CEMENT LTD See “Industrial Development”

COCKBURN SOUND See “Environment”

COLE ROYAL COMMISSION INTO THE BUILDING INDUSTRY See “Industrial Relations”

COLLEGES OF TAFE

Assembly
- Bunbury - Government’s Strategy 4970
- Busselton - Funding 4975
- Diploma in Real Estate Management - Replacement 7742
- Lecturers - Salary Levels 8063
- Margaret River Education Campus - Statement by Minister for Education and Training 2305
Restraining Orders and Staff Reports of Intimidation 5891
Swan - Student Outcomes 2045
WorkSafe Improvement and Prohibition Notices 5033, 5034

Council
Bunbury - Electronic Commerce and Training Support Centre for Staff 7240
Central - Course 8809 - Legal Studies 5375, 7069
Fees for Secondary School Students 3059, 3597, 4926
Levels of Competency in Courses 4848
Margaret River Education Campus - Statement by Hon Barry House 2288
Student Hours and Federal Funding 7070
TAFE Competency-based Training and Assessments 3104
West Coast - Specialist Training Areas - Automotive and Building Industries 6647

COMMERCE AND TRADE
Assembly
Crude Oil Exports - Revenue 3235
Export Agreement with China 290
South East Asia
  Free Trade Agreement with Thailand - Opportunities 7751
  WA Cattle Projects that Benefit Regional Communities 7750
Trade Mission to Europe and Asia - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 273

Council
Apples, New Zealand - Import Risk Analysis on Importation - Motion 3442
Australia-United States Free Trade Agreement
Consultation 2536, 2541
Cost-benefit Analysis 5444
Disputes 1486
Government Procurement Provisions 2280, 4157; Statement by Hon Dee Margetts 4167
Government Support 3056
Impact Assessment 1856, 3459
Procurement Processes List 2537
Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 1483
Value of WA Procurement Market 8402
Biosecurity Australia - Statement by Hon John Fischer 1481
Free Trade Agreements - WA Input 6042
Iraqi Wheat Deal 4581, 4849
Statements
  Embry, Hon Paddy 4589, 4735
  Hough, Hon Frank 4592
Live Sheep Export
  Al Kuwait Investigation 1637, 3281, 3597, 4875, 8520
  Cormo Express - On-selling of Sheep Back to Saudi Arabia 2098
  Prosecutions by RSPCA 3962, 3963
  Protesters 8349
  Statement by Hon John Fischer 956
Noongar Business Start-up Centre 693
Republic of Croatia - Statement by Hon Ljiljanna Ravlich 1316

COMMERCIAL TENANCY (RETAIL SHOPS) AGREEMENTS ACT 1985
Assembly
Review - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 5918

COMMISSION FOR CHILDREN
See “Community Development”

COMMISSION FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 6282
Second Reading 6311
Statement by Acting Speaker 6313

COMMISSIONERS FOR DECLARATIONS
Assembly
Number 1611
COMMONWEALTH POWERS (DE FACTO RELATIONSHIPS) BILL 2003
Council
Second Reading 3086, 3436, 3437
“COMMUNITY” BOARD GAME  See “Local Government”
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
See also “Aborigines” and “Select Committee on Advocacy for Children (Appointment of a Commissioner for Children)"
Assembly
Caseworkers - Training and Professional Development 3174
Child Abuse
Aboriginal Communities 4337
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT (continued)
Assembly (continued)
Child Abuse (continued)
Children First Strategy 5992, 5993
Children with Sexually Transmitted Infections 4197
Mandatory Reporting 3176, 3324, 3326, 4329-4332, 4624
Motion 3338
Paedophiles 4625, 6297; Grievances 5958, 5965, 6467
Safety-first Policy 3319
Sexual - Support Services in Vasse Electorate 5951
Trials - Judges’ Discretion to Split Trials - Petition 8021
Childcare Centres - Additional Licences 6806
Child Death Review Committee - Annual Report - Statement by Minister for Community Development 7677
Child Protection Officers - Number - Foster Care Cases 3173
Child Protection Services - Procedures and External Review 3175
Children First Policy - Internet Use 4023
Children Placed in Care
Abuse 3201, 3535, 3537, 7684
Ages 3184
Allegations of Harm, Legal Advice and Compensation 3365
Assaults, Self Harm, Property Destruction and Concealment and Use of Weapons 3188
Changes of Schools 3188
Family Reunification - Research on Effects 3179
Number and Nature of Care 3182
Number of Different Carers 3187
Number with Difficult Behaviour 3188
Period in Care 184
Placement Options 176
Problems after Leaving Care 3188
Remaining in the Care of their Parents 3185
Reuniting with Primary Caregivers 3200
Sexually Transmitted Diseases 3199
Siblings - Number, Contact and Separation 3187, 3365
Social Workers Involved in Placement and Supervision 3186
Substance Abuse 3189
Commissioner for Children - Establishment 3322, 3324, 6297, 6298
Department - Annual Report - Correction - Statement by Speaker 7825
Ellenbrook - Service Delivery 3415
Family Policies - Funding Cut 3319
Foster Care Program
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Foster Carers - Number 3189
Approval Procedure 3177
Carers from Different Cultural and Linguistic Backgrounds 3189
Charter of Rights for Foster Families in WA - Statement by Minister for Community
Development 4963
Complaints against Foster Carers - Number and Types 3185
Dwellings of Carers - Inspection 3198
Exit Interviews at End of Children’s Placement 3199
Maximum Number of Foster Children 3198
Number of Applicants and Assessment Requirements 3196
Number of Carers and Cost 3183, 3197
Payment of Additional Allowances 3365
Placement Breakdowns 3199
Protection of Vulnerable Clients 6959, 6960
Recruitment of Carers 3178
Respite Services 3177

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT (continued)

Assembly (continued)

Foster Care Program (continued)
Termination of Carers’ Employment 3186
Training of Carers in Good Parenting Practices 3178
Grandparents as Primary Carers - Government Initiatives 4331
Group Homes - Number 3187
Harvey Family Support Program - Petition 4040
Infant Deaths - Co-sleeping with Adults - Grievance 2906
Internet Usage Brochure - Statement by Minister for Community Development 7827
Midway Community Care - Statement by Member for Mandurah 882
Nine-year-old Involved in Burglaries 5953
Psychologists, Psychiatrists and Social Workers - Number and Budget 3180
SafeCare Program 2770, 2771, 3326, 3327; Member for Vasse - Personal Explanation 3539
Select Committee to Inquire into Children in Care - Motion 4640
Shadow Minister for Community Development - Children and Community Development Portfolio 3117
“Signposts - A Guide for Children and Young People in Care in WA from 1920” - Statement by
Minister for Community Development 7371
WestAus Crisis and Welfare Services - Statement by Member for Mandurah 882

Council

Advisory Council on the Prevention of Deaths of Children and Young People - Establishment 8311
Child Abuse
Aboriginal Communities 4727
Foster Carers - Audit 17
Mandatory Reporting 1350, 1351
Number of Cases 4947
Statement by Hon Barbara Scott 4290
Trials - Judges’ Discretion to Split Trials 4295
Child Card Fee 8816
Child Care
Childcare Centres - Additional Licences 6748, 6923, 6925
Regulations - Exemptions 7045
Statement by Hon Barbara Scott 6716
Child Death Review Committee 1351, 3493, 7636, 7800, 8158
Child Protection Officers - New Appointments 4891
Children First Policy 4018
Children Placed in Care - Abuse - Statement by Hon Barbara Scott 8532
Commissioner for Children - Role 4938
Department
Return of Children to Natural Parents 6109
RFP 13304 - Assist Information System - Fujitsu’s Involvement 7046, 7214, 8472
Foster Care Program
Child Abuse 380, 4401
Dental Treatment for Foster Children 7210
External Services - Funding 6260
Number of Carers and Subsidies 5102
Reunification of Children with Biological Parents 241
Halls Creek - Abandoned Babies 5254
Ministerial Advisory Council on Child Protection 1710, 3107
Ministerial Wardships - Number 3964
Mitson, Ms Christine - Supervised Access Visits 3463
Nintirri Childcare Centre - Complaints 4584
SafeCare Program - Child Sex Offenders Reported to Police 3106
Youth and Family Engagement Workers - Appointment 1858

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND JUSTICE STANDING COMMITTEE
Assembly
Annual Report 2003-04 8030, 8031

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND JUSTICE STANDING COMMITTEE (continued)
Assembly (continued)
Impact of the Arts in Regional Western Australia - Report Tabling 7520
Inquiry into Escapes from the Supreme Court - Standing Orders Suspension 3764
Inquiry into Fire and Emergency Services Legislation - Statement by Speaker 5756
Resignations
Member for Nedlands - Statement by Speaker 4975
Member for Pilbara - Statement by Speaker 6808

COMMUNITY PROTECTION (OFFENDER REPORTING) BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 6279
Second Reading 6279, 6819, 7135
Appropriations 6808
Consideration in Detail 7418-7542, 7593-7607
Third Reading 7607
Returned 8628
Council’s Amendment 8628, 8629

Council
Receipt and First Reading 7964
Standing Order No 230A(3) 7964, 8099
Standing Orders Suspension 8106
Second Reading 8107, 8485
Committee 8488, 8489
Report 8489
Third Reading 8490
Assembly’s Message 8581
Statements
Chance, Hon Kim 8532
Tomlinson, Hon Derrick 8528

CONSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
See also “Environment” and “Forests and Forestry”
Assembly
Annual Report - Western Shield Program 1230
Debts Written Off 174
Director, Sustainable Forest Management 165
Fire Management - Statements by Minister for the Environment 3302, 4473
Mobile Telephone Charges - Failure to Supply Information 2693
Prescribed Burning
Endangered Cockatoo Species 6179
Statement by Minister for the Environment 8600
Prosecutions Policy Review - Statement by Minister for the Environment 3768
Proteomics International Pty Ltd - Contract 1383
Tasmanian Blue Gum Plantations - Pesticides in Fertiliser Pellets 1426
Threatened Ecological Communities Policy Workshop 1234
Tree Top Walk, Valley of the Giants - Sale of Beverages 2241
Council
- Adjoining Boundaries - Claims for Fencing Costs 1104
- Bushfires - Increased Funding 2004
- Confiscation Policies 3284
- Control and Protective Burn Areas 8472
- Forest Management Plan - Cost of Media Advertising Campaign 243
- High Oil Content Mallee Seeds - Amount Available for Planting 4601
- Lease No 2209/97 - Gunns Ltd 6646
- Protection of Endangered Plant Species 1664
- Staff
  - Denham-Monkey Mia 2143
  - Entry onto Private Property 3058

CONSOLIDATED CONSTRUCTIONS PTY LTD
Assembly
- Bankruptcy 1255
- Government Contracts
  - Dun and Bradstreet Report 1383
  - Referral to Public Accounts Committee
    - Motion 1395
    - Amendment to Motion 1416
    - Motion, as Amended 1424
- Local Contractors 1727, 1728
  - Personal Explanation by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 1732
- Marble Bar-Port Hedland Road Project 1564, 1565, 2625
- Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Explanation 1172
- Priority Work for Subcontractors 2484
- Special Preferment Arrangement - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 1721

Council
- Bankruptcy 832
- Gosnells and Armadale Train Stations - Completion of Contracts 696, 1112, 1635
- Marble Bar-Port Hedland Road Project - Tender 2295
- Marble Bar Travellers Stop - Due Diligence Report 4599

CONSTITUTION (PARLIAMENTARY PRIVILEGES) AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
- Introduction and First Reading 5164
- Declaration as Urgent 5618
- Second Reading 5165, 5619
- Third Reading 5622
- Returned 7585
- Assent 7688

Council
- Receipt and First Reading 5785
- Second Reading 5785, 7474
- Third Reading 7475
- Assent 7621

CONSTITUTION, STATE
Council
- Changes 5371

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS BILL 2004
Assembly
- Introduction and First Reading 274
- Second Reading 274, 1040, 1063, 1364
- Appropriations 707
- Consideration in Detail 1873-1896
- Third Reading 1896
- Returned 4487
- Council’s Amendments 4620
**Assent 4959**

**Council**
- Receipt and First Reading 1934
- Second Reading 1934, 4250
- Committee 4256, 4257-4260, 4284-4286
- Report 4374
- Third Reading 4374
- Assembly’s Message 4683
- Assent 4880

**CONSULTANTS**

**Assembly**
- Report on Consultants Engaged by Government - Findings 726

**CONSULTANTS (continued)**

**Council**
- Beale Telecommunications - Details of Consultancy 6070
- Former Minister for Local Government and Regional Development, Hon Tom Stephens 8518
- Report on Consultants Engaged by Government - Findings 3089
- UMR Research Pty Ltd 3093
- Voran Consultants 3968, 5285

**CONSULTATIONS REFERENCE GROUP**

**Assembly**
- Membership, Sitting Fees and Audits 1250

**CONSUMER AND EMPLOYMENT PROTECTION**

**Assembly**
- Commercial Coach Drivers - Reduction in Maximum Number of Driving Hours 5037
- Consumer Justice Strategy - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 850
- Department - Environmental Tobacco Smoke in Workplaces - Records 166
- Draft Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code Regulations Amendment Order 2004
  - Standing Orders Suspension 8641
  - Motion 8641, 8658
- FuelWatch Web Site 1893
- South African Workers - Grievance 2910
- Trade Measurement Legislation - Tabling of Green Bills - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 8599
- Travel Advertisements - Grievance 2461
- Unfair Discrimination in Workforce - Independent Review of Gender Pay Gap - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 596, 8601

**Council**
- 5 Columba Street, Bunbury - Electrical Wiring Inspection 6261
- Amazing Grace Benefactor Project - Investigation 4953
- Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code Regulations Amendment Order 2004 - Motion 8387, 8862
- Draft Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code Regulations Amendment Order 2004 - Assembly’s Message 8799

**CONSUMER PROTECTION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT AND REPEAL BILL 2004**

**Assembly**
- Introduction and First Reading 5721
- Second Reading 5721

**CONTAMINATED SITES** See “Pollution”

**CONTAMINATED SITES AMENDMENT BILL 2004**

**Assembly**
- Introduction and First Reading 7091
- Second Reading 7091, 7838
- Third Reading 7840

**Council**
- Receipt and First Reading 7964
- Second Reading 7964
CONVENTION AND EXHIBITION CENTRE
Council
Construction Time Lines 3062
Smoking Policy - Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre 5566
Wagyl Painting - Selection Process 932

COOGEE CHEMICALS See “Pollution - Port Hedland Wharf”

COOKE REVIEW See “Mining”

COPPER CHROME ARSENATE TREATED TIMBER See “Health”

COPYRIGHT AUSTRALIA LTD
Assembly
State’s Liability 1250

CORAL BAY See “Planning - Ningaloo Coast”

CORAL COAST RESORT See “Planning - Ningaloo Coast”

CORMO EXPRESS See “Commerce and Trade - Live Sheep Export”

CORONERS AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 1363
Second Reading 1363, 3708, 3789
Consideration in Detail 3791-3797
Third Reading 3797
Returned 5858
Assent 5842

Council
Receipt and First Reading 3989
Second Reading 3989, 5802
Third Reading 5802
Assent 6025

CORREIO DA AZIA
Assembly
Discovery by WA Maritime Museum - Statement by Attorney General 2157

CORROBORREE
Assembly
Suzanne Kelly and Angus Wallam - Statement by Member for Warren-Blackwood 2040

CORRUPTION AND CRIME COMMISSION
See also “Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission”
Assembly
Burkett, Mr Graham - Investigation 6796-6803, 6956-6962, 7389
Statement by Premier 6968; Standing Orders Suspension 6964

Council
Anti-Corruption Commission - Transfer of Staff, Information Technology and Telecommunications Interception Technology 1684
Burkett, Mr Graham - Investigation 6743, 6745, 6918, 7038, 7043, 7166, 7206, 7355, 7492

CORRUPTION AND CRIME COMMISSION AMENDMENT AND REPEAL BILL 2003
Assembly
Assent 83

Council
Assembly’s Message 6
Assent 1

COUNTRY LABOR (WA)
Assembly
Statement by Member for Albany 3526

Council
Launch - Collie - Statement by Hon Adele Farina 3467
Statements by Hon Frank Hough, Hon Kim Chance and Hon Norman Moore 3472

COURTS
See also “Justice, Department of”
Assembly
Albany Police and Justice Complex 970
Hearings on Prison Grounds - Advice to Minister 6178
Supreme
Accommodation Problems 3658
Escape of Nine Prisoners
  Additional Security and Video Technology 5320
  AIMS Corporation Pty Ltd 3656, 3657, 3783
  Apology to Judges 5322, 5323
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee Inquiry - Standing
Orders Suspension 3764
High-risk Status of Prisoners 3781

COURTS (continued)
Assembly (continued)
Supreme (continued)
Escape of Nine Prisoners (continued)
  Hooker Inquiry 3900, 3902-3906, 4026, 4027, 5149
  Report - Receipt by Minister 5324
  Standing Orders Suspension 3907; Question to be Put 3913
  Statements
    Minister for Justice 3767, 4020
    Premier 4960; Motion 4961
Minister for Justice
  Incompetence 3659
  Motion of No Confidence - Matter of Public Interest 3663
  Statement 3653
Police Resources 3787
  Report of the Inspector of Custodial Services 3654, 3655, 3784, 3785
  Tabling of Documents 3661, 4627; Statement by Premier 3767
Security
  Concerns of Chief Justice 5146
  Statement by Premier 4020

Council
Backlog of Cases 4581
Children’s
  Charges Finalised 6785
  Judge Allan Fenbury - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 7053
Joondalup Family Violence Court - Funding 833
Pier and Hay Streets Courts Complex - Delays 6108
Publication of Reasons for Sentences 2300
Security - Communications from Chief Justice 5377
Supreme - Escape of Nine Prisoners 5568, 5692, 5804

COURTS LEGISLATION AMENDMENT AND REPEAL BILL 2003
Assembly
  Second Reading 1575, 1576
  Consideration in Detail 1576-1584
  Third Reading 2507
  Returned 7135
  Council’s Amendments 7400, 7418
  Council’s Message 8074
  Assent 8598
Council
  Receipt and First Reading 2700
  Second Reading 2700
  Cognate Debate 4428
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4429, 4434, 4446
Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4448
Committee 6898-6918, 6926; Rulings by Deputy Chairman (Hon Adele Farina) 6901, 6926
As to Report 6927
Report 6928
Third Reading 6928
Assembly’s Message 7452, 7965
Assent 8431

CRANLEY, DR PAT
Council
Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 6932

CRESSWELL, MS ELIZABETH See “Seniors - Seniors Card”

CRIME
See also “Police”
Assembly
Burglaries - Statistics 3535
Crimes Against Seniors - Petition 8097
Fall in Rate of Crime 7113, 7549
Government’s Soft on Crime Approach - Matter of Public Interest 2167
Juvenile Crime - Government’s Stance 6514
Northbridge Curfew 1560
Operation Clearance - Impact on Imprisonment Rates 2163
Prevention - Designing Out Crime - Grievance 4299
Proceeds of Crime Funding Grants - Benefits to Victims of Crime 4624
Security and Safety of Western Australians - Motion 6974
Statistics
December 2003 Quarter 734, 892
Statement by Minister for Police and Emergency Services 596
March 2004 Quarter 2767
June 2004 Quarter 5752
Victims of Crime - Motion 2786

Council
Burglaries
Bassendean, Balga and Bayswater 5257
Hot Spots 3965, 4278, 4440, 4853
Number and Charges Laid 2617
Number of Convictions and Terms of Imprisonment 7662
Community-based Orders 6672
Community Safety and Crime Prevention Council - Establishment 7068
Mullewa 6747
Prevention 4172, 4174
Robbery Offences - Number of Convictions and Terms of Imprisonment 7662
Safer WA Community Security Program - Projects Funded 1323
Stalking - Introduction of Legislation 4932
Statistics 3612, 7509

CRIME PREVENTION, OFFICE OF
Council
Community Safety and Crime Prevention Partnership - State Crime Audit 4594
Crime Survey 1303
Information Bulletins 2535, 4008
Internet Site - Project Register 4177
Review 4174, 4176
Solutions and Strategies 4175, 4178
Staff 2411, 3465
Statistics 2278
Strong Families Newsletter 4175
Thorn, Mr Michael - Employment Terms and Conditions 2583, 2738, 2744, 2883, 2889, 2890
CRIMINAL APPEALS BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 5726
Second Reading 5726, 6164
Appropriations 5842
Cognate Debate 6151
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6151
Consideration in Detail 6164-6166
Third Reading 6305
Returned 8604
Assent 8598

CRIMINAL APPEALS BILL 2004 (continued)
Council
Receipt and First Reading 6383
Second Reading 6383, 7334
As to Committee Stage 7336, 7337
Committee 8148-8150
Report 8150
Third Reading 8150
Assent 8431

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT BILL 2003
Assembly
Returned 1793
Council’s Message 1902, 1905, 1906
Assent 2166

Council
Second Reading 202
Committee 357-359, 578-586, 663-679, 925-933, 1101, 1102, 1114-1137, 1260-1264
Report 1431
Third Reading 1617
Assembly’s Message 1861
Assent 2085

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 1873
Second Reading 1906

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT (RACIAL VILIFICATION) BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 5158
Second Reading 5158, 5921, 5973
Consideration in Detail 5999-6011, 6827, 6828, 6836-6863
Reconsideration in Detail - Motion 6864
Third Reading 7144

Council
Receipt and First Reading 7205
Second Reading 7205, 8224, 8279, 8327
Committee 8806-8810, 8818-8833
Report 8833
Third Reading 8833

CRIMINAL INJURIES COMPENSATION
Council
1985 Act 4927, 4929
2003 Act 4929

CRIMINAL INJURIES COMPENSATION AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 2752
Second Reading 2752, 3798
Consideration in Detail 3798, 3799, 3878-3880
Appropriations 4053
Third Reading 4203
Returned 6819
Assent 6808

Council
Receipt and First Reading 4241
Second Reading 4241, 6613
Third Reading 6617
Assent 6733

CRIMINAL INJURIES COMPENSATION BILL 2003
Assembly
Assent 83
Council
Assent 1

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT (CRIMINAL PROPERTY) BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 2020
Second Reading 2021, 3160
Consideration in Detail 3162-3166
Third Reading 3166
Returned 6542
Assent 6808
Council
Receipt and First Reading 3236
Second Reading 3236, 6394
Third Reading 6395
Assent 6733

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT (SEXUAL ASSAULT AND OTHER MATTERS) BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 4607
Second Reading 4607, 4991
Appropriations 4960
Consideration in Detail 4996-5003
Third Reading 5004
Returned 7309
Council’s Amendments 7590, 7591
Assent 7825
Council
Receipt and First Reading 5074
Second Reading 5401, 6031, 6044, 6547
Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 6549
Committee 7009-7022, 7047, 7198-7205
Report 7205
Third Reading 7205
Assembly’s Message 7621
Assent 7752

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT (SIMPLE OFFENCES) BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 6531
Second Reading 6531, 6865
Consideration in Detail 7374-7387
Third Reading 7399
Returned 8617
Council’s Amendments 8617-8620

Council
Receipt and First Reading 7777
Second Reading 7777, 8490
Committee 8497-8504
Report 8504
Third Reading 8504
Assembly’s Message 8581
Explanation of Clause 36 - Statement by Leader of the House 8799

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AND APPEALS (CONSEQUENTIAL PROVISIONS) BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 5727
Second Reading 5727, 6166

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AND APPEALS (CONSEQUENTIAL PROVISIONS) BILL 2004 (continued)
Assembly (continued)
Cognate Debate 6151
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6151
Consideration in Detail 6166, 6167
Third Reading 6305
Returned 8616
Council’s Amendments 8616, 8617

Council
Receipt and First Reading 6383
Second Reading 6384, 7337, 8177
Committee 8178, 8179, 8272-8278
Recommittal 8278
Report 8278
Third Reading 8278
Assembly’s Message 8581

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 5722
Second Reading 5722
Appropriations 5842
Cognate Debate 6151
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 6151
Consideration in Detail 6154-6164
Third Reading 6305
Returned 8614
Council’s Amendments 8614-8616

Council
Receipt and First Reading 6383
Second Reading 6612, 7325, 7333, 8150
Committee 8151-8155, 8166-8177
Report 8272
Third Reading 8327
Assembly’s Message 8581

CRONIN INQUIRY  See “Western Power”
CSR LTD  See “Environment”
CYCLONE MONTY
Council
Road Access in Pilbara 384

D

DAIRY INDUSTRY  See “Agriculture”
DAMPIER-PERTH NATURAL GAS PIPELINE  See “Fuel and Energy”
DANGEROUS GOODS  See “Fire and Emergency Services”
DANGEROUS GOODS SAFETY BILL 2002
Assembly
Returned 2690
Council’s Amendments 3159
Assent 3663

Council
Second Reading 2601
Committee 2605-2607
Report 2607
Third Reading 2607
Assembly’s Message 3081
Assent 3949

DARK FIBRE COMMUNICATION NETWORK  See “Information Technology”

DARKAN LEATHER AUSTRALIA PTY LTD TANNERY
Assembly
Petition 4977

DAUBE, MR MICHAEL  See “Health”

DE LA HUNTY, MS SHIRLEY
Council
Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 6932

DEERY, MR ADEN  See “Disability Services”

DEE’S DELI  See “Transport”

DEFENCE FORCES
Council
Army

New Training Area 15
Vehicle - Accident with Civilian Vehicle
Correction to Answer 523; Statement by Minister for Housing and Works 246
Statement by Hon Dee Margetts 250
Depleted Uranium - Statement by Hon Dee Margetts 1981
Diggers Club of WA - Access to Land in the Kimberley 1518
Lancelin Nature Reserve - Military Exercises 2100
United States Navy Sea Swap Program - Petitions 2372, 5510

DELEGATED LEGISLATION COMMITTEE  See “Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation”

DENTAL PROSTHETISTS AMENDMENT BILL 2003
Assembly
Order Discharged 743

DENTAL PROSTHETISTS AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 2754
Second Reading 2785

DESALINATION PLANT  See “Water Resources”

DETENTION CENTRES
See also “Prisons”
Assembly

Juvenile Detention and Rehabilitation Centre, Kalgoorlie-Boulder 8796; Petitions 1358, 6127

Council
Banksia Hill - Number of Detainees 7663
Juvenile Detention and Rehabilitation Centre, Kalgoorlie-Boulder - Funding 6751

DIALOGUE WITH THE CITY  See “Planning”

DIAMOND TREE SKY LIFT  See “Tourism”

DI CIANNO, MR FABIO  See “Racing”

DIGGERS CLUB OF WA  See “Defence Forces”

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS
Council

Budget and Number of Cases 4946

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 1536
Second Reading 1536, 3166
Consideration in Detail 3169-3172
Third Reading 3172
Returned 5858
Assent 5842

Council
Receipt and First Reading 3237
Second Reading 3237, 5800
Third Reading 5802
Assent 6025

DISABILITY SERVICES
Assembly
Accommodation Support - Funding 2323, 2770
Active Participation of People with Disabilities in Sport and Recreation - Statement by Minister for Disability Services 4606
Belridge Buddies - Statement by Member for Joondalup 4328
Cerebral Palsy Week 2004 - Statement by Minister for Disability Services 4965
Companion Card 3119; Statement by Minister for Disability Services 6117
Deery, Mr Aden - Petition 4482
Disability First Stop Service - Statement by Minister for Disability Services 7511
Early Intervention Funding 5841
Ewers, Ken - Petition 4486
Funding 3194, 3196
Jaguars Softball Club - Statement by Member for Joondalup 4328
Local Area Coordination Program - Statement by Minister for Disability Services 6794
Medical and Specialist Services Directorate - Staff Changes 3190
Neurology, Audiology, Genetic Counselling, Dietetics and Podiatry Services 3182
Perry, Justin - Petition 5711
Ryback, Mr Wilfred - Petition 4485
Stathy, Ms Raelene - Petition 4484
Supported Community Living Program - Funding 8796
Training and Advocacy Skills Development - Funding of Non-government Organisations 2156
Young Carers 4789
Council
Accommodation Support and Preventive Services - Funding for Non-government Agencies 2101
Companion Card - Introduction 6258
Taxis Users Subsidy Scheme - Cuts for People who Rely on Wheelchairs 2102, 2588

DISABILITY SERVICES AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 4759
Second Reading 4759, 5487
Appropriations 4762
Consideration in Detail 5762-5769
Third Reading 5769
Returned 8074
Assent 8598
Council
Receipt and First Reading 6027
Second Reading 6027, 7979
Committee 7982-7988
Report 7988
Third Reading 7988
Assent 8385

DODD, MS HAYLEY
Assembly
Petition 8597
DOGS  See “Agriculture”

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Assembly
- Freedom from Fear Campaign - Statement by Minister for Community Development 6938
- Prevention Achievements - Fall in Rate of Crime 7549
- Strategic Plan to Combat - Statement by Minister for Community Development 7248

Council
- Domestic Homicide - Statistics 4018
- Family and Domestic Violence State Strategic Plan - Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 6676
- Family Violence Crisis Intervention Schemes - Oombulgurri and Kulumburu 4936

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE (continued)

Council (continued)
- Freedom from Fear Campaign 1643
- Joondalup Family Violence Court - Funding 833
- Men’s Domestic Violence Helpline 1643
- Women’s Refuge Group of WA - Membership Allowance Payment 2152

DRINK-DRIVING  See “Police”

DRIVERS’ LICENCES

See also “Transport - Licensing Centres”

Assembly
- Elderly Drivers - Form Completed by Medical Practitioners 1612, 2224, 5902

Council
- Life Disqualifications 7359, 8311
- Photo Identification - Requirement to have Head Uncovered 4018
- Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 4171
- Testing in Regional Areas 5370

DRUGS

See also “Health”

Assembly
- Alcohol - Effects during Pregnancy - Statement by Member for Albany 2480
- Cannabis
  - Decriminalisation - Suicide Rate 1061
  - Drug-driving Legislation 1889
- Methadone - Regulations for Prescription 1604
- Olympic Games - Use by Athletes - Statement by Member for Albany 5746
- O’Neil, Dr George - Personal Explanation by Member for Roleystone 5016
- Use by WA Students in Metropolitan and Non-metropolitan Schools 5205
- Working Party on Drug Law Reform - Report - Statement by Minister for Health 73

Council
- Cannabis
  - Decriminalisation - Advertising Costs 2413
  - Education Sessions and Infringement Notices 4872
- Heroin - Number of Deaths 8162
- Needle and Syringe Distribution Program 3300
- O’Neil, Dr George - Drug Addiction Treatment Program - Funding 8004
- Police Service’s Drug Diversion Strategy 5374
- School Drug Education Program 1642
- Syringe Distribution Programs Cost 2889

DUNG BEETLE PROGRAM  See “Agriculture”

DUTCH DECISION  See “Workers’ Compensation”

EAST PERTH POWER STATION SITE

Assembly
- Capacity and Operational Status of Electrical Switch Yards 8794
- Consultation 5783
Council

Development 8254, 8314

EASTERN GOLDFIELDS TRANSPORT BOARD  See “Transport”

EATT, MR KEN  See “Environment”

ECONOMIC REGULATION AUTHORITY

Assembly

Water Pricing Inquiry - Statement by Treasurer 3768

ECONOMICS AND INDUSTRY STANDING COMMITTEE

Assembly

Annual Report 2003-2004 - Tabling 6475

Dairy Industry Inquiry - Report - Tabling - Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 401

ECONOMICS AND INDUSTRY STANDING COMMITTEE (continued)

Assembly (continued)

Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy
Inquiry - Statement by Speaker 2005
Report - Statement by Speaker 6808

Leave to Sit when the House is Sitting 5296, 7836

Windimurra Vanadium Resources
Report Tabling 8037-8041
Statement by Speaker 4791

ECONOMY

Assembly

Coalition Election Promises 8633
Government’s Economic Credentials 7844

Western Australian
Federal Treasurer 4623
Growth and Risks 8640
Impact of Changes in China’s Economy 2164, 3907
Performance under Gallop Government 3115, 4336, 6807
State Final Demand Figures 430
Statistics 75
Tax-competitive Position - Comments by Leader of the Opposition 7392
Threats 7109

Council

Western Australian
Impact of Federal Election - Motion 6403
Performance 2540
Sustainability of Development - Motion 5673

EDUCATION

See also “Colleges of TAFE”, “Employment and Training”, “Schools” and “Universities”

Assembly

2004 School Year 79
Albany - Greater Participation 1058
Australian Rules Football - Educational Role in Schools - Statement by Minister for Education and Training 853
Budget 3531, 8798
Bunbury Education District - Government’s Strategy 4970, 5153
Bunbury Local Area Education Process - Grievance 2458
Career Information Tools - Statement by Minister for Education and Training 274
Children First Strategy 5992, 5993
Classroom Design and Construction - Impact of Natural Light on Learning Ability 5205
Community Outreach Model of Education and Training - Joondalup Youth Support Services 5351
Dunsborough and Busselton Area - Education Needs - Grievance 2912
Education and Training, Department of
Benefits of Amalgamation 7553
Complaints Management Unit 1796, 1808-1811, 5201-5204, 5644-5646, 5649
Debt Collection Policy 196
Employees - Work Outside Departmental Duties 1794
Educational Infrastructure - Pre-funding from Private Sector Sources 5192
Funding 1796, 2324, 3119, 7840
Government’s Achievements 5748
Kimberley - Assistance for Remote Students 8639
Literacy and Numeracy 3120, 7393
Margaret River Education Campus - Statement by Minister for Education and Training 2305
Minister for Education and Training - Comments and Use of Language 5994-5997
Network Family Support - Scotopic Sensitivity Syndrome - Grievance 856
Peel District Education Office - Future 4786

EDUCATION (continued)

Assembly (continued)
Regional Areas - Facilities - Statement by Member for Darling Range 1087
School Leaving Age - Raising to 15 6123; Grievance 1032
Secondary Education and Training - Funding 2766, 2767
Teachers
  Appointments - Written Confirmation 1796
  Breaches of Discipline - Penalties 1810
  Charges of Professional Misconduct - Access to Documents 1794
  Induction Process 1795
  Number 6960
  Online Professional Development - Tenders 8781
  Police Clearances 2367
  Professional Development 6870
  Renewable Five-year Placements 7255
  Rural and Remote Areas - Incentives 7114
  Teacher of the Year Award - Statement by Minister for Education and Training 709
  Unqualified - Number and Disciplines 8774
Tertiary Entrance Exam - Number Sitting and Science Subjects Offered 1794
Western Australian College of Teaching - Statement by Minister for Education and Training 5919

Council
Budget 4577, 4853, 6924
Bunbury Local Area Education Process 1973, 2739, 3458
Cocos (Keeling) Islands - Education Programs and School Holiday Arrangements 4011
Copper Chrome Arsenate Treated Timber - Use on Departmental Property 4293
Curriculum Council - Tertiary Entrance Exam Changes 8472
Education and Training, Department of
  Budget Savings 3093
  Notification to GESB of Teachers’ Sick Leave 7495
  Operating Budgets - Reductions 4939
  Truancy Programs - Funding 699
  Welfare Officers 558
Education Assistants - Time Off under General Agreement 8003
Gillingarra Community - Non-standard Education Building 4163, 6258
Increased Expenditure - Breakdown 6566
Isolated Children Scheme - Financial Assistance 2741
Margaret River Education Campus - Statement by Hon Barry House 2288
Policy Issue 8247
Programs - Funding 6446
School Leaving Age - Raising to 15 - Statement by Hon Louise Pratt 6668
Section 240 Orders - Number Served 5102, 5258
Swanleigh Residential College - Funding 8019
Teachers
  Level 3 Classroom Teacher Status 6569
  Male - Number 1686
  Notification by Department to GESB of Sick Leave 7495
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Index to Subjects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Police Clearances 4726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rural and Remote Areas - Incentives 7358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schools of the Air 8812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Section 240 Order 6043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Statement by Hon Simon O’Brien 4870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tertiary Education Access Allowance - Statement by Hon John Fischer 5269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tertiary Entrance Exam - Changes 8472</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EDUCATION AND HEALTH STANDING COMMITTEE**

*Assembly*

Annual Report 2003-04 - Tabling 7089

**EDUCATION AND HEALTH STANDING COMMITTEE (continued)**

*Assembly (continued)*

Attention Deficit Disorder and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder in WA Inquiry
Extension of Reporting Time 3505, 7372
Report
Statement by Speaker 7071
Standing Orders Suspension 7836
Tabling 8024
Leave to Sit when the House is Sitting - Motion 1188
Role and Interaction of Health Professionals in the Western Australian Public Health System - Report
Grievance 7078
Statement by Minister for Health 4964
Tabling 2918, 4965

**EDUCATION AND TRAINING, DEPARTMENT OF**

See “Education”

**E-GOVERNMENT SUBCOMMITTEE**

*Assembly*

Membership 1243

**EL SALVADOR**

*Council*

Elections - Statement 1314

**ELANTA, MS VIVIENNE**

*Council*

Statements
Margetts, Hon Dee 5113
Sharp, Hon Christine 5266

**ELECTORAL**

*Assembly*

Commission - Retail Shopping Hours Referendum - Advertising 8055
Election Date Commitment 4474, 4475
Electorate Boundaries - Electorate Management System Upgrade 2083
Government Election Promises 7684
One Vote, One Value - ALP’s Position 7681
Reform - Grievance 5292
Roll - Confidential Constituent Data Conveyed to Political Parties 149

*Council*

Local Government Elections - Timing 8158
One Vote, One Value
Comments by Minister for Local Government and Regional Development 7639
Statements
Chance, Hon Kim 6718
Embry, Hon Paddy 6718
Moore, Hon Norman 6720

Vote Weighting
Motion 6698
Amendment to Motion 6703
Motion, as Amended 6710
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT (FIXED TERMS) BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 6941
Second Reading 6973

ELECTRICITY  See “Fuel and Energy” and “Western Power”
ELECTRICITY INDUSTRY BILL 2003
Assembly
Returned 1229
Council’s Amendments 2055-2064
Assent 2166

ELECTRICITY INDUSTRY BILL 2003  (continued)
Council
Committee 6-12, 21-42, 342-357, 386, 387, 545-553, 562-578, 812-827, 916-924
Recommittal 924
Report 925
Third Reading 1098
Assembly’s Message 1979
Assent 2085

ELECTRICITY LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2003
Assembly
Assent 7272
Council
Assent 7151

ELECTRICITY LEGISLATION (AMENDMENTS AND TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS) BILL 2003
Assembly
Returned 5858
Council’s Amendments 6479-6511, 6537
Council
Instruction to the Committee of the Whole 5516
Committee 5517-5543, 5571-5574, 5654-5660
Report 5660
Third Reading 5660
Assembly’s Message 6546
Statement by Leader of the House 4866

ELECTRICITY REFORM  See “Western Power - Break-up”
ELWOOD, MR TONY  See “Environment”
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 7372
Second Reading 7372
Appropriations 7688

EMPLOYERS’ INDEMNITY SUPPLEMENTATION FUND  See “Workers’ Compensation”
EMPLOYMENT ADVOCATE, OFFICE OF
Assembly
Compliance with the Workplace Relations Act 6296

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
See also “Education - Education and Training, Department of”
Assembly
ANZ Job Survey Figures 2158
Apprentices
Government Action 5750
Number 1891, 4200
Programs 6298
Statement by Minister for Education and Training 5447
Construction Skills Training Centre - Capital Grant Paid by ANTA 8684
Employment Statistics 8054
Labour Market in Western Australia - Grievance 4305
Skilled Tradesmen - Shortage 8058
  Grievance 5963
  Statement by Member for Eyre 429
Training
  Budget - Additional Payment 3531
  Bunbury - Government’s Strategy 4970
  Community Outreach Model of Education and Training - Joondalup Youth Support Services 5351
  Crane Driver Training - Registered Training Organisations 5908

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING (continued)
Assembly (continued)
Training (continued)
  Education and Training, Department of
    Benefits of Amalgamation 7553
  Complaints Management Unit 5201-5204, 5644-5649
  Group Training Schemes - Funding - Statement by Minister for Education and Training 3769
    Programs 5150, 6298
  State Training Board Medal - Statement by Minister for Education and Training 3654
  Trainees
    Government Traineeships Strategy - Statement by Minister Assisting the Minister for
      Public Sector Management 1526
      Number 1891, 4200
    Statement by Minister for Education and Training 5447
  Training Excellence Awards for 2004 - Statement by Minister for Education and Training 5831
  WA Group Training Scheme - Hairdressing Apprentices - Payments 7741
  WA Resources Industry - Demand for Skills Report - Statement by Minister for Education and Training 4298
  Unemployment Figures 2940
  Vocational Education and Training
    Building and Construction Industry VET in Schools Program 4332
    Funding 2766, 2767 3119

Council
  Allocation of Funding for Skills Improvement - Mining Industry 3098
  Apprentices
    Drop-out Rate 1978
  Country Western Australia - Labour Shortage 559, 3283
    Statements
      Chance, Hon Kim 842
      Hough, Hon Frank 841
  Rural Areas - Labour Shortage - Statement 1317
  Skilled Tradesmen - Shortage 830
  Training
    Agricultural Worker Shortage 4847
    Breakdown of Increased Expenditure 6566
    Budget 4577, 4853, 6924
    Pratt, Hon Louise - Statement 6668
    Statutory Planners 8571

ENERGY, OFFICE OF
Assembly
  Budget Allocation - Regional Power Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 2948

ENVIRONMENT
See also “Conservation and Land Management, Department of”, “Industrial Development”, “Planning - Ningaloo Coast”, “Pollution” and “Waste Disposal”

Assembly
Bird Deaths - Lights Left on at Night in Buildings in the CBD 5036
Bold Park - Australian Ecology Centre - Statement by Minister for the Environment 5583
Burrup Peninsula and West Intercourse Island - National Heritage Listing 3118
Cane Toads - Tadpoles - Advertisement 2368
Canning River Regional Park - New Wetland 5026
Cockburn Sound Management Council - Statement by Minister for the Environment 5158
Elwood, Mr Tony - Quarry at Red Hill 970, 5331

ENVIRONMENT (continued)
Assembly (continued)
Environmental Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004 - Statement by Minister for the Environment 4749
Environmental Protection (Unauthorised Discharges) Regulations 2004 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion - Removal from Notice Paper - Statement by Deputy Speaker 7260
Fauna Habitat Zones - Location Maps - Statement by Minister for the Environment 4605
Feral or Exotic Pests and Weeds - Statement by Member for Vasse 4328
Goldfields - Deaths of Mulga Trees Adjacent to Mine Haul Roads 5031
Great Gardens Workshops - Statement by Minister for the Environment 5956
Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Kyoto Protocol - Effects of Ratification 5936
Western Australian Strategy 5934, 5935, 7683; Statement by Minister for the Environment 5918
Harvest Lakes Development, Atwell - Sustainability 4082
Hydrogen Bus Refuelling Facility, Malaga 4679, 5031, 5032
International Motorsports Complex, Bunbury - Statement by Minister for the Environment 3866
Land for Wildlife - Statement by Minister for the Environment 5711
“Life Along Land’s Edge: Wildlife on the Shores of Roebuck Bay, Broome” - Statement by Minister for the Environment 2304
Marine Community Monitoring Program 605
Marine Environment - Sewage Discharge Management - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 1872
Millennium Seed Bank Project - Statement by Minister for the Environment 5830
Montebello Islands - Biodiversity Conservation Values 1254
Northam Town Council - Greenhouse Action Award - Statement by Member for Avon 8053
Nuclear Industries - Esperance - Environmental Hazard 2213
Port Geographe - Coastal Management - Statement by Member for Vasse 1559
Recherche Archipelago, Esperance - Feral Vertebrate Animals 1237
SGIO WA Environment Awards 2004 - Cost of Publicity and Full-time Equivalent Allocation 4540
Sustainability Policy Unit - Presentations 2220, 2223
West Kimberley Cotton Project - Loss of Bilby Habitat 5037

Wetlands
ALP Election Commitments 3719
Tonkin Highway-Abernethy Road 2328, 2629

Council
Acid Sulfate Soils
Baigup Reserve - Swan River Trust Investigation 6272
Cable Sands Mining Lease - D’Entrecasteaux National Park 6101
Funding 6110
Management - Assessment of Proposals 6100
Ascot Waters 2004, 2150, 2566
Buffel Grass - Eradication 1678, 1853
Buffer Zones - Caustic Residue Disposal Areas 6714
Bush Forever Sites 4940, 5807, 8397, 8475
Cane Toads 694, 1113, 4276, 4953, 7042

Statements
Fischer, Hon John 8261
Margetts, Hon Dee 701
Clearing Bans - Compensation for Farmers 694
Climate Change 1521, 1814, 2900, 3479
Coastal Development Proposals - Number and Planning 380
Cockburn Sound - Implementation of Environmental Protection Policy 6104
Collie Recovery Catchment 2145, 7814
Conservation Covenanted Land - Land Tax Exemptions 2898
Container Deposit Legislation - Introduction 6102
CSR Ltd - Dust from Gosnells Quarry 18, 244, 1158, 2100

ENVIRONMENT (continued)
Council (continued)
Dogs, Feral - Goldfields, Mid West and Western Desert 245
Eatt, Mr Ken - Kangaroo Shooting Licence 6428
Environmental Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2003 2888, 3597, 4438
Statements
Chance, Hon Kim Chance 2424
McSweeney, Hon Robyn 2423, 3468, 4732
Environmental Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004 - Disallowance
Discharge of Order 7151
Motion 7988, 8009
Environmental Protection (Controlled Waste) Regulations 2004 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 7452
Exmouth Gulf - Evaporative Salt pans 3462
Gingin Coast Structure Plan Draft - Meetings with Community Advisory Group 1711
Glass Recycling Facilities - Availability 6424
Government’s Policies - Motion 7022
Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Global Warming Potential of Different Forms of Power Generation 8264, 8265
Motion 1952; Amendment to Motion 1971
Plantation Timber Industry 1974
Protocols 1153
Renewable Energy 2153
Western Australian Strategy 8468
Helena West Precinct Statement No 000640 - Remediation - Appeals 3098
Invertebrate Fauna - Exemption from Protection 5416
Kalgoorlie Cement Works - Soil Contamination 587
Kangarooos 6921; Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 7370
Kemerton Power Station - Environmental Impact 4010
Koolyanobbing Iron Ore Expansion - Agreement with CALM 6920
Kwinana Environmental Health Forum - Statement by Hon Sue Ellery 7506
Land Drainage - Permission 5810
Land Privately Owned - Conservation Covenants from Land Tax 562
Leschenault Peninsula - Beachfront Car Parking - Expenditure 7062
Lumen Christi College - Dust from Gosnells Quarry 18, 244, 2418
Mallee Seed - Amount Available for Planting 4601
Monkey Mia - Limit on Visitor Numbers 2142
Montebello Islands - Nuclear Testing - Radiation Monitoring 4017
National Objectives and Targets for Biodiversity Conservation 2001-2005 5707, 8159
Peel Inlet-Harvey Estuary Management Strategy 1859
Port Geographe - Coastal Management 3960, 5285, 6423
Rare Flora on Private Property - Firebreaks 6039
Regional Open Space Plan - Lot 28 Clifton Close, Australind 8366
Rinker Group - Dust Management 2284
Rising Sea Levels
Cost-benefit Analysis 520, 1304
Impact on Coastal Areas 1521
Statement by Hon Jim Scott 539
Rose Valley Cheese Company Factory - Breach of Regulations 392
Sodium Cyanide - Manufacture and Transport - Ministerial Conditions 4425
“State of the Environment” Report - Audit of Actions Recommended 3095
State Weed Plan 520, 5695
Swan Coastal Plain
  Landfill 5252
  Wetlands Policy 3097, 6791, 7794, 8253
Wedge Island Leases 8161
Western Metals - Lead-zinc Storage Shed, Derby 6094
ENVIRONMENT (continued)
Council (continued)
  Wetlands
    Audit of Loss, Modification and Degradation 3294
    Nomination for Inclusion on Ramsar List 3096, 6104
    Rectification Plans 3294
    Tonkin Highway-Abernethy Road Wetlands 2416, 4743, 6458, 6461
    Yunderup Canals Development - Acid Sulfate 3594
ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS STANDING COMMITTEE  See “Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs”
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AMENDMENT ACT 2003
Council
  Clearing of Vegetation - Burning 692, 2888
  Definitions 19, 836
  Unlawful Clearing Cases 2283
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, DEPARTMENT OF
Council
  Staff Allocations 2561
  Water and Rivers Commission Merger 6076
EPIC ENERGY  See “Fuel and Energy”
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY ACT
Council
  Amendment 4721
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
Council
  Complaints, Inquiries and Damages and Compensation Awarded 935, 2138, 4738
ESTIMATES COMMITTEES
Assembly
  Management Committee - Report 2957
  Standing Orders Suspension 2305
Council
  Appointment - Motion 2571
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
Council
  Suspension of Sessional Orders 2373
  Tabling of Budget Papers 2390
  Consideration of Tabled Papers 2390, 2701, 2854, 3001, 3043, 3237, 3425, 3575, 3950, 4119, 4243
EUROPEAN HOUSE BORER  See “Agriculture”
EVERYDAY FRESH MARKETS
Assembly
  Petition 1525
Council
  Petition - Statement by Hon Graham Giffard, Parliamentary Secretary 1661
EVIDENCE AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
  Introduction and First Reading 4185
  Second Reading 4185, 4996
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Consideration in Detail 4997, 4998
Third Reading 4998
Returned 6336
Assent 6808

Council
Receipt and First Reading 5073
Second Reading 5073, 6055
Third Reading 6057
Assent 6733

EWERS, KEN See “Disability Services”
EXTREME MOTORCYCLE CLUB See “Police - Blue Light Drags”

FARRER, MS JOSIE See “Regional Development - Kimberley Development Commission”

FEDERAL BUDGET
Assembly
State Government’s Response 2766
Tourism Funding 2945

Council
Statement by Hon Louise Pratt 3040

FINANCE BROKERS CONTROL AMENDMENT BILL 2003
Assembly
Appropriations 83
Second Reading 985, 994, 1372, 1384
Consideration in Detail 4635-4639, 4663-4677
Third Reading 4767
Returned 7825
Assent 8598

Council
Receipt and First Reading 4882
Second Reading 4882, 6232, 6262, 6384, 7659
Committee 7753, 7755-7758
Report 7758
Third Reading 7758
Assent 8385

FINANCE BROKING INDUSTRY
Council
Lots 29 and 30 Trafalgar Road, East Perth - Land Tax on Sale 8468

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 5727
Second Reading 5727

FIRE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES
Assembly
Boddington State Emergency Service Unit - Statement by Member for Collie 998
Bushfires - Prevention Initiatives 7388
Canberra Bushfires - Report 2072
Emergency Services Levy - Insurance Compliance Review - Statement by Minister for Police and Emergency Services 4021
Fire Trucks - Fibreglass Heat Shielding - Danger to Crew 7749
Fire Units - Standardisation 4370
Funding - Statistics 5647
Levy - Amount Raised 5647
Prescribed Burns - South West - Statement by Minister for the Environment 3302, 4473
Regan, Mr Jim - Statement by Minister for Police and Emergency Services 1722
Staff Training 4369
Volunteer Sea Rescue Groups - Insurance 6516, 6517
Whitfords Volunteer Sea Rescue Group - Statement by Member for Joondalup 8052
Wildfire Management - Statement by Minister for Police and Emergency Services 5920

**Council**

- Aerial Controlled Burning in the Kimberley - Cost 695
- Bridgetown-Greenbushes Bushfire 937; Statement by Hon Christine Sharp 1867
- Dangerous Goods - Public Access to EDG Licences 8377
- FESA Draft Discussion Paper - Implementation of Recommendations 6089
- Forest Regions - Funding 1682
- Funding - Increase for CALM 2004
- Kalgoorlie (South) Fire and Rescue Service - Relocation 3966

**FIRE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES** (continued)

**Council** (continued)

- Kimberley - Resourcing of Fire Management 8311
- Lithium Batteries - Classification as Dangerous Goods 8375, 8376
- Local Community Emergency Management Arrangements 7824
- National Inquiry on Bushfire Management, Prevention and Mitigation - Release of Report 5566
- Port Hedland - Copper Concentrate 1635
- Slip-on Units for Regional Brigades - Policy 5416, 5567
- Stake Hill Fire 8470
- Tox Free Solutions 2140, 8201, 8350, 8376, 8378-8384
- Volunteer Fire and Rescue Service - Return of Rescue Trailers to Perth 5693
- Volunteer Sea Rescue Groups - Status and Insurance 6751
- Water Bombing - Training of Personnel 518

**FIREARMS**

**Council**

- Buyback Scheme 2617

**FIREARMS AMENDMENT BILL 2003**

**Assembly**

- Second Reading 121; Adjournment of Debate 124
- Motion 275
- Amendments to be Made Pro Forma 442
- Pro Forma Amendments - Standing Orders Suspension 442
- Consideration in Detail 448
- Third Reading 904
- Returned 8626
- Council’s Amendments 8626-8628

**Council**

- Receipt and First Reading 1091
- Second Reading 1091, 6696, 7765, 7972
- Committee 7974-7978
- Report 8110
- Third Reading 8148
- Assembly’s Message 8581
- Clarification of Remarks - Statement by Hon Louise Pratt 7811

**FIRST HOME OWNER GRANT AMENDMENT BILL 2004**

**Assembly**

- Introduction and First Reading 4181
- Second Reading 4181, 4762
- Appropriations 4313
- Third Reading 4765
- Returned 7836
- Assent 8598

**Council**

- Receipt and First Reading 4881
- Second Reading 4881, 7758
- Remaining Stages 7761
- Assent 8385

**FISHERIES**
Assembly
Aquarium Fish, Hermit Crabs, Specimen Shells and Invertebrates - Sustainability of Current Catch Rates 5044
Blue Swimmer Crab Fishery - Deeper Water in South West 5044
Department - Vessels - Permission to Operate without Using Lights 8753
Dhufish - Information Evening 5053
Palmer, Mr Jeff - Reinstatement of Conviction by High Court 4339
Rock Lobster - Trade Quota with European Union 724
State of the Fisheries Report 2002-03 - Error - Statement by Speaker 85

FISHERIES (continued)
Assembly (continued)
Swan River - Fish Kill at Como 4785
Veronica - World’s Second Largest Fishing Trawler - Monitoring of Operations 6872
Whale Entangled in Craypot Ropes near Kalbarri 3787
Wonnerup Estuary - Licensed Commercial Fishers 7741

Council
Aquaculture Strategy and Legislative Review - Statement by Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 4826
Cape-to-Cape Area Fishery - Management Plan 3463
Charter Boat Licences - National Competition Council’s View 829
Crayfishing - Commercial - South West 3280
Department
Hard Copy Advice 7499
Lancelin Office 2589
Vessels - Permission to Operate without Using Lights 5373, 5810, 6428, 6429, 7795
Statement by Hon Peter Foss 7809
Fish Resources Management Amendment Regulations (No. 14) 2003
Disallowance - Discharge of Order 4243
Statement by Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 4880
Geographe Bay - Commercial Fishing 2540
High Aim 6 - Sinking and Use as Artificial Reef 6256
Lobster Industry - Cowaramup, Gnarabup and Hamelin Bay 2585
Mackerel Fisheries 1637, 8001
Management - Statement by Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 5380, 5811
Marine No-take Zones - Area 7361
Multiple Use Marine Parks - Recreational Fishing 6259, 8251
Ningaloo Marine Park 6040, 6259, 6750, 8251
Officers - Trips from Karratha to Port Hedland 2298
Palmer, Mr Jeff - Compensation 3962; Statement by Hon Barry House 4168
Paxton, Mr Mark - Cancelled Fishing Licence 5255
Pilbara Fishing Ventures Pty Ltd - Funding 2586, 3022, 4738
Pilchards - Virus - Imported Feed at Port Lincoln 8249, 8397, 8574, 8813
Protection from Extractive Activity 7496
Regulations - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 4171
Rock Lobster - Exclusion Zones on South West Coast 8120, 8309; Petition 8269
Scallop Enhancement Program, Geraldton - Dredging - Benefits 4890
Shark Fisheries - Stock Assessment 4582
State of the Fisheries Report 2002-03 - Statement by Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 5
Total Allowable Catch - Research 2447
Travelling Quotas for Fish 2590
West Coast Review - Release by Department 7635

FLAGS
Assembly
Western Australian and Australian - Legislation to Outlaw Desecration 963

FLAGS PROTECTION BILL 2003
Assembly
Second Reading 1927
Petition 1871

**FLY IN, FLY OUT OPERATIONS** See “Mining”

**FONG, DR NEALE** See “Health - Department”

**FOOD SAFETY STANDARDS** See “Health”

**FOREST PRODUCTS AMENDMENT BILL 2004**

Assembly
- Receipt 7309
- First Reading 7398
- Second Reading 7398, 7711

**FOREST PRODUCTS AMENDMENT BILL 2004 (continued)**

Assembly (continued)
- Third Reading 7714
- Assent 8598

Council
- Introduction and First Reading 4242
- Second Reading 4242, 7162, 7174
- Committee 7179-7181
- Recommittal 7180, 7181
- Report 7182
- Third Reading 7182
- Returned 7784
- Assent 8145

**FORESTS AND FORESTRY**

See also “Conservation and Land Management, Department of”

Assembly
- Economic Value - Statement by Minister for the Environment 7248
- Farm Forestry - Report by Ms Carol Holmes 3570
- Forest Management Plan - Advertisements 1799
- Ludlow State Forest 3418, 5329, 5754, 8789, 8790
- Old-growth Forest
  - Failure of Government’s Policy 7112
  - Government’s Funding Policy 5150
  - Recent Logging in South West 730, 731, 889
  - Sawlog Supplies 5753
- Regional Forest Agreement - Impact on Tourism 8788
- Sky Jetty Project 5152
- State Forest No 56 - Partial Revocation - Assembly’s Resolution - Council’s Concurrence 4536
- State Forests Nos 7, 14, 16, 28, 32, 33 and 58 - Partial Revocation of Dedication - Assembly’s Resolution - Council’s Concurrence 1584
- State Forests Nos 14, 20, 21, 26, 30, 33, 35, 38, 39, 58 and 65 - Partial Revocation of Dedication - Motion 7689
- State Forests Nos 15, 39 and 64 - Partial Revocation of Dedication - Assembly’s Resolution - Council’s Concurrence 1601
- Tasmanian Blue Gum Plantations - Pesticides in Fertiliser Pellets 1426
- Timber Industry Restructuring - Statement by Minister for State Development 851
- WA Axemen’s Council - Statement by Member for Warren-Blackwood 2937
- Wellington Discovery Forest - Removal of Notice of Motion - Statement by Speaker 4028

Council
- Bailey Fertiliser Company - Fertiliser Pills - Hazard Warnings 6273
- Business Exit Assistance - Craft and Furniture Manufacturing Businesses 6923
- Chip Logs Road-to-rail Freighting to Bunbury Port 8816
- Collie Recovery Catchment - Thinning Operations 2567, 8366
- Craft Wood Licences 4894, 8120
- Definition of “Value Adding” 554
- Feature-grade Timber - Supply 1112

Statements
- Chance, Hon Kim 8259, 8270, 8431
House, Hon Barry 8135
Sharp, Hon Christine 8258
Fire Fighting Activities and Management - Funding 1682
Forest Management Plan 243, 696, 2146, 2153, 7815
Forest Products Commission
  Request for Proposals 4852
  Staff Transferring from CALM and Area Available for Log Production 7245
Gnangara Water Mound - Removal of Pines 7168, 7173
Gunn's Ltd 6646, 6749

FORESTS AND FORESTRY (continued)
  Council (continued)
  Hardwood Supplies - Craft and Furniture Manufacturing Industries 6919, 6923
  Infinitree Plantation Program - Advertising Cost 2302, 7664
  Jarrah
    Availability from Bauxite Mine Sites 6427
    Furniture Production 520
    Sawlogs Supply 6564
  Logging
    Construction and Maintenance of Logging Roads 2568
    Lost Revenue from Reduction 1978
    Roseneath, Fleays and Leach Forest Blocks 2299, 7664
  Ludlow State Forest
    Expenditure of Offset Funds 8313
    Licence to take Subterranean Fauna 5696, 6777
    Mining 4895, 5099, 7796
    Protestors 4585
  Nannup Timber Processing Pty Ltd - Production Contract - Tabling 837
  Native Forests
    Fire Management Funding 1308
    Log Sales 7498
    Privately Owned - Access to and Removal of Timber - Statement by Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 8385
  Native Timber - Royalties 2569
  Old-growth Forest - Failure of Government’s Policy 6919
  Pearce, Mr Bob - Forest Industries Federation of WA 3279
  Pinetec Ltd 2738, 4846
  Plantations
    Fire Management Funding 1308
    Log Sales 7498
    Timber Industry - Incentive Payments 1974
  Probit Audit Request for Proposal No 2649 and Associated Reports 3461
  Request for Proposals Process
    Supplementary Information - Statement by Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 1430
    Tabling of Documents 837
  Royalties - Native Timber 1679, 1976
  Sandalwood
    Management Plan 7665, 8399
    Sales - Royalties 7044
  Sawlog Tonnages 6463
  Sotico Pty Ltd
    Letter from Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 4277; Statement by Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 4588
    Letter from Premier 3279
    Sale 4726
    Timber Production Agreement 554, 698, 2295
  State Farm Forestry Planning Policy 8471
  State Forests
Logging and Thinning Operations 7242, 7243, 7640, 8165
No 7 - Partial Revocation - Dual Carriageway 5413
No 56 - Partial Revocation - Assembly’s Resolution - Motion to Concur 4462-4466
Nos 7, 14, 16, 28, 32, 33 and 58 - Partial Revocation of Dedication - Assembly’s Resolution 1446
Nos 14, 20, 21, 26, 30, 33, 35, 38, 39, 58 and 65 - Partial Revocation of Dedication - Assembly’s Resolution 7781; Motion 8419, 8859
Nos 15, 39 and 64 - Partial Revocation of Dedication - Assembly’s Resolution 7781; Motion 8419, 8859
Tasmania’s Forests - Statement by Hon Christine Sharp 2290
Tasmanian Blue Gum Plantations - Pesticides in Fertiliser Pellets 3103

FORESTS AND FORESTRY (continued)
Council (continued)
Tender 2679 - Sale of Native Forest Feature Grade Sawlogs 8000
Timber
Allocations 3549; Statement by Hon Christine Sharp 4735
Contracts - Investment Security Guarantee and Probit Audit 3060
Industry Restructuring 1470, 2896; Statement by Hon Christine Sharp 5394
Removed from Mine Sites 1640
Resources - Ownership 4443
Timeless Timber Treasures 5568, 5570
Wellington Mills Pine Forest - Logging 2302
Wesbeam Agreement 3019, 3025, 3277, 3457, 3592
Whiteland Milling - Sales from Timber Mill in Busselton 7168
Whittakers Timber Mill, Greenbushes - Financial Assistance 7356

FORTESCUE METALS GROUP LTD See “Mining”

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AMENDMENT BILL 2003
Assembly
Second Reading 7424
Consideration in Detail 7427, 7428
Third Reading 7428
Council’s Message 8074
Assent 8598

Council
Returned 7452
Assembly’ Amendment 7978, 7979
Assent 8385

FREEMAN, MS DEBBIE See “Health - Swan Valley Centre”

FREMANTLE CEMETERY
Council
Lot 4009 8349

FUEL AND ENERGY
See also “Alinta” and “Western Power”
Assembly
Avon Energy - Gas-driven Power Plant 889
Base-load Power Station - Power Procurement Process 7253
Collie B Power Station
Matter of Public Interest 8641
Amendment to Motion 8646
Amendment on the Amendment 8652
Motion, as Amended 8652
Dampier-Perth Natural Gas Pipeline 6956, 7548, 7551, 7678
Electricity
Caravan Parks and Park Home Villages 2623, 5027; Statement by Member for Wanneroo 2481
Opposition’s Promises of Expenditure on Network 7847
Smart Meters 3412
Supplies to Regional Towns 1060
Energy Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 4978
Energy Management Team 1240
Energy Smart Program 3369, 8024
Epic Energy - Dampier-Bunbury Gas Pipeline - Regulated Tariff 1428, 2076, 3397
FuelWatch Web Site 1893
Kwinana Power Station - Conversion to Liquid Fuel 4622
Liquefied Natural Gas
  Korea Gas Ltd 5149
  Premier’s Trip to Korea 6955
  Supplies 891

FUEL AND ENERGY  (continued)

Assembly  (continued)
Muja Power Station - Dispute between United KG and Maintenance Workers 5600
Narrogin Biomass Power Station - Grievance 3498
Petrol - Price Differentials 1057, 1058, 1172
Power Generation - Policy of Importing Oil 4623
Prime Minister’s Energy Statement 4202
Renewable Energy Projects - Statements by Minister for Energy 1166, 4297
South West Gas Pipeline - Extension to Albany 1056
Swan Hills Electorate - Electricity Supply - Statement by Member for Swan Hills 3527
Unflued Gas Heaters - Health Risks 4338
WA Gas Review Board - Parliamentary Privilege - Statement by Speaker 6964

Council
Base-load Power Station - Power Procurement Process 7208
Bremer Bay Electricity Supply - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 390
Cockburn 2 Gas Power Plant - Closure 2582
Dampier-Perth Natural Gas Pipeline 7632, 8118, 8119, 8343, 8396, 8570
Diesel Fuel Rebate 5580
Electrical Safety and Policy 8254, 8314
Energy Smart Program - Tabling of Whole-of-Govern ment Report 7636
Epic Energy - Financial Assistance 8467
Government’s Energy Requirements - Public Tender 8255
Kemerton Power Station - Environmental Impact 4010
Kerbside Fuel Bowsers, Tambellup - Statement 1979
Kimberley - Power Station Construction 8247, 8308
Liquefied Natural Gas - Quantities Needed for Operation of Facilities 5416
Oil Mallee Power Station, Narrogin - Statement by Hon Dee Margetts 389
Power Generation
  Breakdown of Coal Gas and Renewable Energy Generation 8198
  Global Warming Potential 8264, 8265
Privatisation - Impact 8595
Renewable Energy Projects - Target 7357
Wind Farms
  Albany - Impacts of South West Climate Change 7665
  Geraldton 7065

FUJITSU  See “Community Development - Department - RFP 13304”

GALLOP LABOR GOVERNMENT

Assembly
Failure to Deliver on Key Priorities - Motion 6314
Focus on Social Issues - Grievance 1024
Mismanagement, Broken Promises and Poor Accountability - Matter of Public Interest 8064
Openness and Accountability 1171
Privatisation - Government Policy 6798
Vision for the Future 1056

Council
Performance - Motion 8294
GAMBLING
Assembly
Electronic Gaming Machines 3114
Council
Burswood Casino International Gaming Room - Smoking in Public Places Exemption - Petition 2085
Electronic Gaming Machines 3598
Two-up School, Kalgoorlie 6644
GASCOYNE WATER ASSET MUTUAL COOPERATIVE LTD See “Water Resources”
GENERAL MOTORS HOLDEN See “Land - Kununurra”
GENETICALLY MODIFIED CROPS FREE AREAS BILL 2003
Assembly
Assent 83
Council
Assembly’s Message 5
Assent 1
GERALDTON
Assembly
State Government Commitment 3320
GHD PTY LTD See “Water Resources”
GIANONCELLI FAMILY
Assembly
Statement by Member for Girrawheen 882
GOLD CORPORATION
Assembly
Debt Collection Policy 173
GOLDFIELDS REGION
Council
Statements
Donaldson, Hon Bruce 6666
House, Hon Barry 6667
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX See “State Finance”
GORDON INQUIRY See “Aborigines”
GORGON PROJECT See “Industrial Development”
GOVERNMENT ADVERTISING
Assembly
Agents, Producers and Cost 2514, 2517, 2993, 2994, 2997, 2998, 3715, 3724, 4824
Cost 3232, 3233, 3389, 3405, 3406, 3556-3561, 3567, 3568, 5048-5052, 5207, 5649
Expenditure 6871
Political Advertising
Guidelines 5328-5330
Matter of Public Interest 5844
Premier’s Broken Promise 7115
Public Benefit Versus Public Relations 5834
Self-promotion Advertising Campaigns 2218
Council
Budget 6101
Channel 31 6593-6604
Expenditure 1985, 6784
Television and Radio - Scope and Cost 6582-6592
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
Assembly
Statements of Corporate Intent - Statement by Treasurer 7676
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS
See also “Consolidated Constructions Pty Ltd”
Council
Boise Cascade Office Products 1475
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
See also “Government Vehicles”

Assembly
Annual Reports - Failure to Meet Statutory Deadlines 467
Apprentices and Trainees
Number 1891

GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES (continued)
Apprentices and Trainees (continued)
Traineeships Strategy - Statement by Minister Assisting the Minister for Public Sector Management 1526
“Better Planning: Better Services” Strategic Plan - Statement by Minister Assisting the Minister for Public Sector Management 4472
Budget Cuts - Fraud, Waste and Mismanagement - Detection 142
Building Better Government Program - Statement by Treasurer 4474
Classroom Furniture Contract - Statement by Treasurer 8024
Computers
Lost or Stolen 144, 158, 159, 161, 328-330, 478, 495, 1732
Purchasing Procedures - Statement by Treasurer 7825
Security 4087
Corporate Service Centres - Statement by Minister Assisting the Minister for Public Sector Management 1720
Credit Cards
Contract - Statement by Treasurer 3866
Statements - Checking 142
Crown Land - Management 8768-8773
Debt Collection Policy 194-199
Dialogue with the City - Staff Participation 150
Employees
Sick Days - Cost 2515
Workers’ Compensation 8701-8725
Expenditure on Postage - Auditing 3203-3207, 3211, 3213, 3218-3220, 3224-3226, 3228, 3370, 3373, 3375, 3553
Freedom of Information Applications 3384-3389, 3555, 3556, 3714
Funding - Decrease 5026
Key and Card Entry - Number and Procedures 161, 163, 330, 334, 335
Management of Crown Land 8098
Mobile Phones
Charges 1811, 2079, 2236-2238, 2694, 3398, 3565, 3722, 3826, 4238, 4537, 7150, 8699
Lost or Stolen 144, 158, 159, 161, 328, 329, 330, 478, 495, 1251-1253, 1427, 1614, 1732, 1806, 1808, 2224-2226, 3233, 3234, 3389, 3719
Non-government Organisations - Preferred Length of Contracts 5038-5042, 5902
Office Space Owned or Leased - Area, Location, Value and Proportion Vacant 8739-8745
Online Recruitment, Advertising and Management System 1887
Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 398
Online Registration and Licensing System 1804
“People Making a Difference: The Public Sector” - Statement by Minister Assisting the Minister for Public Sector Management 7826
Physical Activity Taskforce - Membership, Meetings, Fees, Miscellaneous Payments and Cost-benefit Analysis 1802
Public Sector Standards Commissioner 1255, 1256
Redeployment Registration Requests 1248
Relocation to Bunbury 8758-8765
Responses to the Public - Average Cost 1251
Risk Management Workshops 1242
Self-promotion Advertising Campaigns 2218, 2515
Short Message Service - Review 3202
Sick Days - Productivity Loss 170
Staff
   Extended and Unpaid Leave 1800
   Investigations Conducted by Ms Barbara Abbott - Supplementary Information - Statement by
   Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 85

GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES  (continued)
Assembly (continued)
   Staff (continued)
      Number Displaced 4812-4821, 5021, 5023
      Redeployed, on the “Attached List” and Displaced 1239
      Redundancy Schemes 5909
      Sick Leave 2511

Taxes and Charges
   Fee Setting Policies 6293
   Overcharging 6293
Total Government Employment 4086
Unapproved Expenditure 3202
Unfunded Superannuation 8746-8751
Whistleblowers - Liam Bartlett Program 3725

Council
   Application of Value for Money Policy 5580
   Audit of Crime Prevention Efforts - Review 4176
   Buildings Projects and Office Accommodation - Delivery Management and Maintenance 4723
   Bunbury Tower - Accommodation Obligations 2411
   Community Attitude Monitor Polling - Market Equity Pty Ltd 8162
   Credit Cards - Expenditure and Credit Limits 1323-1347, 1489-1512, 1708
   Employees - Voting for Reality Television Programs - Cost 8398
   Information Sharing with Department of Justice 4936
   Leave Liability - Audited Data 1469
   Mitchell, Mr John - Employment 2450, 4176
   Recycled Products - Purchase 1157
   Staff
      Pay Rises 393
      Police Criminal Checks 2427-2446, 2558-2560, 3475
      Sick Leave 2300
   Stationery Contract - Customer Fee 3102
   Telecommunications Services - Procurement Process - Consultants 5579
   Tenders with Contract Value of Over $100 000 Aborted 7632

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES HOUSING AUTHORITY
Council
   Housing Supplies - Adequacy 2154

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES SUPERANNUATION FUND
Assembly
   Cost of Administration 8696
   Information Technology Upgrade for Board 8694
   Use of Minimum Benefit Guarantee Fund for Administration Costs 6871

GOVERNMENT OPENNESS AND ACCOUNTABILITY
Assembly
   Importance 286

GOVERNMENT PRINTERS CONFERENCE
Assembly
   Northern Territory - Attendance and Reports 1247
GOVERNMENT SOCIAL AGENDA
Assembly
Future Plans 3901

GOVERNMENT VEHICLES
Assembly
Vehicle and Driver Services - Review 1250
Council
Tender for Management of Leased Vehicles 4469

GRAFFITI
Assembly
Removal from Private Property by Local Government Authorities 5027
GRAY, MR MARCUS See “Ports and Harbours - Remark Island - Mooring Licences”
GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS See “Environment”
GRILL, MR JULIAN See “Lobbyists”
GROW (INC) WA See “Health - Mental”
GUARDIANSHIP AND ADMINISTRATION BOARD
Assembly
Assets Register of Belongings 4369

GUNNS LTD See “Forests and Forestry”

HAIRDRESSERS REGISTRATION BOARD
Assembly
Annual Reports 5909
HAMBERGER, MR JONATHAN See “Industrial Relations - Commission”
HANSON, MS JULIE
Assembly
Statement by Member for Murdoch 5319

HARMONY WEEK See “Multicultural Interests”
HARVEST LAKES DEVELOPMENT See “Environment”

HARVEY COMMUNITY RADIO STATION 96.5FM
Assembly
Statement by Member for Murray-Wellington 4329

HARVEY FAMILY SUPPORT PROGRAM See “Community Development”

HEALTH
See also “Drugs” and “Hospitals”
Assembly
After-hours Medical Centres - Impact on Emergency Departments 3321
Autism - Early Childhood Intervention Services 3192-3194
Breast Cancer - Statement by Minister for Disability Services 5583
Budget Increase 2483, 4080, 8798
Bulimia and Anorexia Nervosa - Treatment and Budget Allocation 1615
Cancer Cases - Screening Procedures - Waiting List 6515
Capital Works Program - Budget Allocation 2322
Copper Chrome Arsenate Treated Timber - Ban on Use 5036
Child Development Centre 1602, 2072
Commonwealth Grants Commission - Additional Funds 1380
Community Mobility Classes - Eligibility Criteria 2078
Country Areas
Reduced Budget 6124
Statement by Member for Murdoch 998

Dementia
Action Plan - Funding 1797
Patients - Facilities and Policy for Standard of Care and Treatment 7746

Dental
Crisis in Public Dental Health Care
Matter of Public Interest 5460
Amendment to Motion 5466
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Motion, as Amended 5468
Funding 1382
Letter to Premier from WA Dentists 5603
Oral Health Centre WA - Delays in Patient Treatment 7742
Waiting List 2626, 5453-5455, 5937

Department
Budget 2003-04 5597
Credit Cards 4973, 4974

HEALTH (continued)

Assembly (continued)

Department (continued)
Debt Collection Policy 171
Diabetes II - Motion 1907; Amendment to Motion 1919
DNA Testing - Time Taken to Analyse 3400, 3401
Eaton Child Health Clinic - Petition 2903
Expenditure 1607
Funding Increase 7840
GROW - World Community Mental Health Movement - Thornton, Mr Bill - Statement by Member for Carine 428
Health (Air-handling and Water Systems) Regulations - Water-based Airconditioning 5023
Health Insurance Commission - Bulk-billing Settlement - Statement by Minister for Health 1167
Health Reform Committee
Recommendations 885
Report - Tabling - Statement by Minister for Health 1164
Healthway
2004 Awards - Statement by Member for Wagin 3526
Funding Grants to Incorporated Community Groups - Public Liability Insurance 7748
Honeybrook Lodge - Closure 2370
Jandakot Airport Patient Transfers - Cost of Contracts 2074
Kevin Cullen Community Health Centre, Busselton 3419
Kingsley - Doctors' Surgeries - Petition 7260
Lifeline WA Rally on Suicide - Telephone Counselling Lines 3538
Limitation Act Amendments 8634
Linear Array Endoscopic System - Petition 8596
Medical Indemnity Insurance - Doctors 3533
Medical Practitioners - Form Completed for Elderly Drivers 1612
Mental
Albany 5598
Budget Allocation and Psychiatrist Numbers 2077
Children and Adolescents 7745
Children under Three Years of Age - Services 1605
Funding 598, 1380, 5914
Grievance 1030
Personal Explanation by Minister for Health 3122
Petition 4039
Government Initiatives 6122
GROW (Inc) WA - Statement by Member for Murray-Wellington 5988
Mental Health Teams - Metropolitan and South West Areas 5046
Reform
Federal Government Allocation 3571
Statement by Minister for Health 7247
Removal of Notice of Motion - Statement by Speaker 1526
Review of Act
Implementation of Recommendations 1613, 1615
Statement by Minister for Health 7511
Selby Lodge - Redwing Mental Health Facility 599, 4680
Teenagers and Young Adults 5751, 5752
Neural Tube Defects 2946
Newborn Hearing Screening Program 3116, 3117, 3533
Nurses
  Agency - Number 1726, 2075
  Australian Nursing Federation Annual General Conference - Failure of Minister to Attend 8056, 8057
  Employment Figures 7842
  Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 2482, 2940

**HEALTH (continued)**

*Assembly (continued)*

Nurses (continued)
- Number 1611
- Pay Offer 2161, 5450-5452, 5749, 5750
- Remuneration 1060
- Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition Agreement 6300; Personal Explanation by Minister for Health 6535
- Working Conditions 7685

Obesity - Motion 1907; Amendment to Motion 1919

Organ Donation
- Country Areas - Impediments to Donations 3569
- Improvement in Rate 2485, 3902
- Transplant Australia - WA Branch - Statement by Member for Joondalup 2040

Osborne Lodge - Use of Physical Restraints on Patients 7747
Pathways Home Program - Commonwealth Funding 2769
Peri-natal and Infant Mortality Committee 7750
Positnor-2 - Availability at Hospital Emergency Departments 3568
Preventive Programs 1608, 3534
Public Pathology Services - Statement by Minister for Health 6535
Reid Report
- Capital Works Expenditure 1173
- Cardiac Surgery Unit at Fremantle Hospital 1174
- Implementation of Recommendations by Dr Neale Fong 4024
Relay for Life 2004 - Statement by Member for Geraldton 8052
Ross River Virus 2077, 7748
Royal Flying Doctor Service - Funding for Aircraft 2046, 2047
Rural Surgical Service - Grievance 4303
Sexually Transmitted Infections - Children 4197
Silver Chain Nursing Association Nursing Posts - Funding 1380
Smoking
- Ban in Enclosed Public Places and Work Sites - Petition 8023
- Environmental Tobacco Smoke in Workplaces 166
- No Smoking Signs near Children’s Playgrounds 4482
- Smarter than Smoking Country Sports Scholarships - Statement by Member for Mandurah 2039
South West - Community Consultative Structure - Workshop and Forum 5905
South West Area Health Service
- Budget 6124
- Champion, Ms Anne 8795
- Community Health Forum - Statement by Member for Warren-Blackwood 5319
- Downgrading 1566
- Funding - Statement by Member for Warren-Blackwood 3899
- Grievance 2009
- Southern Suburbs - Reform Program 7850
Speech Pathology 5509, 5903
Swan Valley Centre - Assaults on Staff 2482
Tissue Donation - Improvement in Rate 2485
Unflued Gas Heaters - Health Risks 4338
Warren-Blackwood District - Petitions 2005, 2748, 2902
Well Women’s Clinic, Kojonup - Closure 4626, 4627
Youth on Health Festival - Statement by Member for Wagin 6512

Council
Airborne Crocidolite Asbestos - Health Risks - Tom Price 3099
Alcoa World Alumina Australia - Cancer Cases on Registry 8473
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
   Learning and Attentional Disorders Society of WA - Funding 2102
   Stimulant Medication Prescription 8522

HEALTH (continued)
Council (continued)
Boostrix Shortage 7635
Boyup Brook
   Director of Nursing-Human Services Manager 3491
   Statement by Hon Bill Stretch 1869
Budget - Deficit Details 6724
Buprenorphine and Methadone - Prescription by WA Doctors 3062
Cancer Cases - Number Diagnosed 1156
Capital Works Program - Budget Allocation 8019
Carnarvon Sobering Up Centre - Completion Date 7669
Children under 13 Years with Sexually Transmitted Diseases - Mandatory Reporting 523
Community Health Facilities - Expansion - Cost and Completion Date 4012
Community Midwifery Program - Motion, as Amended 1841, 2260
Copper Chrome Arsenate Treated Timber - Use 1155, 4293
Cost Increases 4439
Country Areas - Expenditure, Appropriations and Staff 6774
Daube, Mr Michael 8310
Defibrillator and Oxygen Equipment - Public Access 4583
Denmark Multipurpose Service Health Care Facility - Site 4951, 4952, 6648, 6714, 6792
Dental
   Children in Foster Care 7210
   Derby Dental Services 8250
   Kalgoorlie Dental Clinic - Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 6609
   Kununurra Clinic 6088
   Newman 3487
   Pilbara and Kimberley Regions 3023
   Public Dentistry - Staff Numbers 5255
   South Metropolitan Dental Clinic 7666
   Yanchep-Two Rocks Schools 4723
Department
   Fong, Dr Neale - Appointment 8205
   Staff - Sick Leave 2300
   Derby Child and Maternal Health Centre - Lease 8249
   Domestic Smoke Nuisance - Legislation 4941
   Emergency Evacuation Procedures - Management 4016
   Environmental Health Foundation - Establishment 4949, 6789
   Fitpacks - Sale and Distribution 6112
   Food Safety Standards 5252, 5810; Statement by Hon John Fischer 5823
   Funding 7667-7672
   Genetically Modified Food Crops 1474; Statement by Hon Jim Scott 1480
   Haemophilia Patients 2145, 6099
   Healthway - Chairman - Replacement 240
   Hexamethylene Diisocyanate 18
   Influenza Vaccinations - Qualification Criteria for Free Injection 1857
   Kwinana Air Buffer Zone - Health Issues 8522
   Kwinana Environmental Health Forum - Statement by Hon Sue Ellery 7506
   Mammograms - Waiting Periods 7211
   Management of Service
Motion 235, 679
Amendment to Motion 684, 1286, 1836
Rulings by Deputy President (Hon Jon Ford) 685, 690
Tabling of Documents - President’s Ruling 699
Medical Amendment Rules 2004 - Disallowance - Order Discharged 8099
Medical Centres - Number, Funding and Locations 1471
Medical Indemnity Insurance - Liability 832
Medical Practitioners - Alternative - Statement by Hon Frank Hough 7187, 7368

**HEALTH (continued) Council (continued)**

Men’s Health Organisations - Country Based - Funding 2301
Mental Accommodation - Funding 6781
Budget 8163
Community Awareness and Prevention - Funding 6783
Consumer Advocates - Funding 6780
Deaths 6728
Families and Carers - Funding for Support 6784
Government Initiatives 6731
Improving Community Awareness and Prevention Programs 6115
National Standards - Implementation 6116
Patients Treated 3491
Petition 1933
Premier’s Social Policy Unit 7191
Psychiatric Emergency Teams 4282
Secure Beds 6729
Statement by Hon Giz Watson 8321
Teenagers and Young Adults 6778, 6779
Young People - Extension of Services 6783
Montebello Islands - Nuclear Testing - Radiation Monitoring 4017
Needle and Syringe Distribution Program 3300

Nurses
Classification System for Senior Nursing Positions 6746, 7634, 7640
Number 4294
On-call Allowance 6921, 7042, 7211, 7675, 8020
Renewal of Registration Programs 6793
South West - Abolition of Positions 6100

Patient Assisted Travel Scheme - Vouchers 8008
Pharmacists - Methadone and Buprenorphine Dispensing 4403
Primary Midwifery Care Petition - Statement by Hon Christine Sharp 8481
Radiation Therapy Services - Waiting Time 8573
Regional Health Care Funding - Statements
Ellery, Hon Sue 6716
Watson, Hon Giz 6670

Royal Flying Doctor Service - Punmu - Land Facilities 6092
Sexual Assault Centre - Completion Date of Relocation 7666

Smoking
Burswood Casino International Gaming Room - Smoking in Public Places Exemption - Petition 2085
Health (Smoking in Enclosed Public Places) Regulations 2003
Code of Practice 8312
Disallowance Motion 2111, 2256; Adjournment of Debate 2121
Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre 5566
Smoke-free Workplaces 8347

South West
Patient Assisted Travel Scheme 6098
Petitions 1259, 1667, 2372, 2571, 3236, 3949
South West Area Health Service
   Abolition of Positions 554, 1103, 4720
   Budget 933
   Downgrading - Petition 1091
State Cancer Centre - Cost and Completion Date 6088
Unflued Gas Heaters - Health Risks 4944
Unmetabolised Pharmaceutical Products - Adverse Health Impacts from Ingestion by Children 6920
Uranium, Depleted - Statement 1981

HEALTH (continued)
Council (continued)
   Vasse Electorate - Petition 5055
   Xenical 1861; Statement by Hon Robyn McSweeney 959

HEALTH AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
   Introduction and First Reading 4186
   Second Reading 4186, 7851
   Consideration in Detail 7855-7858, 8096
   Third Reading 8097
Council
   Receipt and First Reading 8145
   Second Reading 8145

HEALTH LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
   Introduction and First Reading 2021
   Second Reading 2021, 4041, 4208
   Consideration in Detail 4208-4211
   Third Reading 4313
   Returned 8604
   Assent 8598
Council
   Receipt and First Reading 4372
   Second Reading 4372, 8335, 8337, 8339
   Third Reading 8339
   Assent 8484

HEATHCOTE COORDINATION AGREEMENT  See “Planning”

HERITAGE
Assembly
   Abuse of Heritage - Grievance 1531
   Heritage of Western Australia Act 1990 - Review 4077
   Legislation - Introduction 4079
Council
   Listings - Statement by Hon Kate Doust 8479
   Municipal Inventory - Local Government Authority 8161
   Stone Platform in Helena Valley - Engravings 6111
   Tonkin, Mr John - Former Residence 5567

HEXAMETHYLENE DIISOCYANATE  See “Health”

HIGHER EDUCATION BILL 2003
Assembly
   Returned 8624
   Council’s Amendments 8624, 8625
Council
   Second Reading 8256, 8286, 8317
   Committee 8332-8335
   Report 8335
   Third Reading 8335
   Assembly’s Message 8581

HILL, MR HERBERT CLEM
Aboriginal Ex-serviceman - Statement by Member for Collie 2480

HOLMAN, PROFESSOR D’ARCY  See “Universities - University of Western Australia”

HOLMES, MS CAROL  See “Forests and Forestry - Farm Forestry”

HOMELESSNESS  See “Housing”

HOMESWEST  See “Housing and Works, Department of”

HONEYBROOK LODGE  See “Health”

HOOKER INQUIRY  See “Courts - Supreme - Escape of Nine Prisoners”

HORSE TRACKS AND TRAILS

Assembly

Petition 8022

HOSPITALS

See also “Health”

Assembly

Admissions
Rates for Illnesses, Diseases and Disorders 1608
Refusal for Budgetary Reasons 2939

Albany Regional
Bed Closures 964
Mental Health Services 5598

Ambulances
Requests for Bypass 5325, 5326, 5836
Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital 5598, 5599
Triple Bypass 4624

Bed Numbers 1169, 1381, 1382, 1563; Matter of Privilege 1176
Bentley - Budget Allocation and Expenditure 2081
Broome - Assaults on Staff 1609

Bunbury Regional
Abolition of Senior Nursing Positions 887, 888
Nursing Staff 3573

Busselton District
Abolition of Supplies-stores Person 3571
Assessment of Capital Requirements 4082
Capital Works Program 7744
Day Surgery Procedures - Arrangements for Doctors 7744
FTE Numbers 5906
Funding 5155
Maintenance and Improvements 5046
Toilet Paper 2165

Closure and Amalgamation - Matter of Public Interest 892
Country Areas - Staff Numbers 5457, 6295
Country Hospital Boards - Abolition 167
Crisis 5837

Denmark
Budget Allocation and Tenders 2082
Private Units at Health Campus 6023

Elective Surgery 5153, 5992, 8632

Emergency Departments
Government’s Strategy 2326, 4968
Harvey and Collie 4085

Emergency Health Care Services - Statement by Minister for Health 2304

Fremantle
Government Action to Maintain Services 7850
Heart Surgery Unit 80, 81, 1174; Petition 85
Hip Replacements, Knee Reconstructions, Cataract Extractions and Heart Surgery 2213
Statement by Member for Alfred Cove 5745

Geraldton Regional - Salaried Doctors 2769
Gnowangerup - Budget Cut 435
Harvey - Future 4476
Joondalup Health Campus - Grievance 404
Kalamunda District Community
  Budget Allocation and Expenditure 2081
  Downgrading 4025
  Maternity and Multi-day Services 439, 1729, 1730
  Petitions 4040, 5155

HOSPITALS (continued)

  Assembly (continued)
  King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women - Pepperell Review
    Implementation of Douglas Inquiry Recommendations 430
    Statement by Minister for Health 399; Response 440; Standing Orders Suspension 440, 441
  Liberal-National Coalition Position Statement “Building for the Future: Perth’s Hospitals”
    Standing Orders Suspension 5604
    Motion 5606
  Medical Equipment - Expenditure 1605
  Moora District - Redevelopment 2162, 2163
  Obstetric Services - Number of Deliveries 4084
  Princess Margaret Hospital for Children
    Chemotherapy - Doctor of Choice 4822
    Closure 884
  Quairading District - Funding for Upgrade - Statement by Minister for Health 8600
  Royal Perth
    Budget Allocation and Expenditure 2081
    Department of Psychiatry 5024
    Hip Replacements, Knee Reconstructions, Cataract Extractions and Heart Surgery 2213
    Lung Transplant Unit - Number of Operations 4086
  Sir Charles Gairdner
    Ambulance Bypass 5598, 5599
    Department of Psychiatry 5024
    Hip Replacements, Knee Reconstructions, Cataract Extractions and Heart Surgery 2213
  South of the River - Heart Surgery Unit 80, 81
  Swan District
    Budget Allocation and Expenditure 2081
    Mental Health Service - Work Safety Orders 2165
  Teaching - Comparisons of Cost Effectiveness 5603
  Waiting Lists
    Elective Surgery 3782, 4198, 4199
    Priority to Children 2044
  Warren-Blackwood District - Petitions 961, 1023, 1177, 1358, 1733, 2303, 2629, 2748, 2902, 4179
  Woodside Maternity - Petition 8598
  Yarloop 1609, 4476, 6873

  Council
  Administration Staff - Shared Service Arrangements 4945
  Albany Regional - Bed Closures 693
  Ambulances - Departmental Approval to go on Bypass 4894
  Armadale-Kelmscott Memorial - Emergency Department 6726
  Bed Numbers - Allocation to Open Extra Beds 5249
  Bed Occupancy Rates 6111
  Budget Allocations 2297, 2446
  Bunbury Regional - Task Force - Establishment and Report 6786
  Busselton District 7208, 8811
  Country Areas
    Budgets 7674
    Expenditure, Appropriations and Staff 6774
HOSPITALS (continued)

Council (continued)

Fremantle (continued)

Redevelopment 7671

Geraldton Regional

Anaesthetic and Obstetric Services 381
General Practitioners’ Agreement 695
Service Delivery Dispute 1473
Tabling of Tender Documents 1971

Gnowangerup 693; Statement by Hon Bruce Donaldson 541

Graylands - Redevelopment 7671

Jooondalup Health Campus 4158, 5695, 6725

Kalgoorlie Regional - Axing of $8 Million Commitment 7170

Margaret River District 1855, 7633

Maternity Units and Services - Expenditure and Birth Outcomes 3488

Moora District - Redevelopment 6088

Number, Funding and Locations 1471

Onslow District - Reduction in Services 6790

Operating Theatres - Number 6106

Pinjarra - Services, Staff and Closure 6254

Princess Margaret Hospital for Children - Chloe - Statement by Hon Robyn McSweeney 7054

Psychiatric Acute Care Beds - Petition 3001

Rockingham-Kwinana District - Emergency Department 6727

Royal Perth

Department of Psychiatry 2098

Telstra Burns Centre 7666

Rural Theatres and Sterilising Facilities 7666

Sir Charles Gairdner

Bertoncini, Mr Giovanni 7790

Department of Psychiatry 2098

Emergency Department 6724

On-call Allowance Paid to Nurses 6921

Soldiers Memorial Hospital, Boyup Brook - Petitions 1667, 2372

South West

Motion 2879

Petitions 1259, 1667, 2372, 2571, 3949

Staff - Government Leased Cars 6787

Swan District - Emergency Department 6726

Tertiary - Emergency Services 8403

Waiting Lists - Central Wait List Bureau 3959, 3968

Wyndham District

Permanent Care Beds 1682, 3483

Resident Medical Practitioners 1110

Staff 8160

Store and Palliative Care Beds Closure 696

HOUSING

See also “Government Employees Housing Authority”

Assembly

First Home Ownership Inquiry - Government Submission 166
Home Buyers Assistance Fund - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 962
Homeless People - National Winter Coat Appeal - Statement by Member for Riverton 4327

Council
Community Housing Strategic Plan - Key Providers 2885
Country Housing Authority - Independence of Board 2588
Homeless People - Assistance 1975
Kimberley Aboriginal Housing Pty Ltd - Indigenous Housing Bilateral Agreement 5809
Stamp Duty - First Home Buyers 4156

HOUSING AND WORKS, DEPARTMENT OF

Assembly
Dangerous Chemicals - Use by Cleaning Contractors 5053
Ellenbrook - Number of Houses 3415
Financial Preference for Businesses Owned by Aboriginal Persons 5053
Housing Stocks - Maintenance - Grievance 2456, 2457
Properties Available for Sale - Decline in Number 1429
Properties Sold 171
Unpaid Rent 171

Council
Aboriginal Housing Projects, Kimberley - Project Management 6039
Aged Accommodation Units in Marine Terrace, Busselton - Rent Increase 8519
Antisocial Behaviour of Tenants 8524
Brownlie Towers - Refurbishment 7635, 8121
Gross Weekly Earnings Income Limits for Tenants of Public Rental Housing 7362
Keystart - Home Loan Limit Increase 3592
Kimberley Aboriginal Housing Pty Ltd 5414
North Central Zone - Waiting List for Rental Housing 8006
Number Housed and Waiting Lists 5415
Property Ownership Statistics 3492
Public Housing Procurement 5808
RFT No T3054/03 7047, 7065
Tenanted and Untenanted Dwellings 3103

HUMAN REPRODUCTIVE TECHNOLOGY AMENDMENT BILL 2003
Assembly
Returned 4804
Council’s Amendments 4804-4808
Assent 4959

Council
Second Reading 1622, 1668, 1687, 1935, 1979, 2091, 2102, 2572, 2745
Committee 2712-2719, 2744, 3958, 3968-3986, 4542-4558
Remaining Stages - Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders 4683
Report 4683
Third Reading 4683
Assembly’s Message 4827
Assent 4880
Vote - Statement by Leader of the House 2244, 2424

HUMAN REPRODUCTIVE TECHNOLOGY AMENDMENT (PROHIBITION OF HUMAN CLONING) BILL 2003
Assembly
Returned 4808
Council’s Amendments 4808-4810

Council
Committee 4558-4564
Remaining Stages - Suspension of Standing and Sessional Orders 4683
Report 4687
Third Reading 4687
Assembly’s Message 4827

HUMAN RIGHTS WESTERN AUSTRALIA
COUNCIL  
Report - Statement 1659

HUNTER, MRS MARGARET  See “Justice, Department of - Marks, Mr Martin Rapaera”

HYDER, MR CLAYTON  See “Ports and Harbours - Bunbury Port Authority”

IMMIGRATION  
Assembly  
World Refugee Day - Statement by Member for Girrawheen 3898

INDIGENOUS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF  
Assembly  
Bunbury Office - Closure 5651  
Name Change 6543

COUNCIL  
Browning, Mr Paul - Disciplinary Action 3967  
Library 1977

INDONESIA  
Assembly  
Australian Embassy in Jakarta - Bombing - Statement by Speaker 5826

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT  
See also “Alcoa World Alumina Australia” and “Worsley Alumina Pty Ltd”

Assembly  
Aluminium Smelter Development 5054  
Announcement of Projects 2623  
Australian Marine Complex, Cockburn - Grievance 4753  
Avon Industrial Park - Grievance 1533  
BHP Billiton  
Boodarie Iron Plant - Care and Maintenance Basis 8053  
Inquiries into Accidents at Mine Sites - Statements by Minister for State Development 4021, 8603  
Building Future Prosperity Policy - Statement by Minister for State Development 852  
Burrup Peninsula - National Heritage Listing 3118  
Cockburn Cement Ltd - Emissions 148  
Crude Oil Resources - Export 3235  
Gorgon Project - Royalties 6121, 6125, 6519  
Kemerton Industrial Estate - Power Station - Emissions 2073  
Korea Gas Ltd - Liquefied Natural Gas Contract 5149  
Kwinana Industrial Area - Air Quality Issues - Grievance 4754  
Maitland-West Intercourse Island Industrial Estate 7681, 8683  
Oil and Gas Summit at Parliament House 432  
Projects under Construction 5054  
State Agreements - Rating Exemptions 5754  
State Industry and Local Content Policies - Grievance 1527  
West Intercourse Island - National Heritage Listing 3118  
Western Australian Resources Industry - Demand for Skills Report - Statement by Minister for Education and Training 4298

COUNCIL  
Aluminium Smelter Development 4720  
BHP Billiton  
Access to Pilbara Rail Infrastructure 6715  
Boodarie Iron Plant 5697, 6087, 7794, 7999, 8002  
DRI Plant, Hedland 4602  
Dust Monitoring Sites - Figures 594  
Finucane Island Site - Structural Failures 3284  
Nelson Point Site - Safety Procedures 4722  
Properties in Port Hedland 6453
Ravensthorpe Nickel Project - Government Assistance Package 3292
BHP Pilbara Energy Pty Ltd - Hot Briquetted Iron Plant - Independent Inquiry into Accident 4400
Boodarie Industrial Estate 4279, 6271
Burrup Peninsula
Native Title Agreement 6777
Petition 3949
Rock Art 2585, 4727
Cockburn Cement Ltd - Prosecution 849

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT (continued)
Council (continued)
Gorgon Project
Barrow Island Airfield and Other Facilities - Use by Third Parties 4003
Commencement and Completion of Construction 4720
Misreporting of Reserves 1322
Proved Gas Volumes 7060
Royalties 6713
Statement by Hon Robin Chapple 2746
Kemerton Industrial Estate - Expenditure on Promotion Overseas 7063
Liquefied Natural Gas - Quantities Needed for Operation of Facilities 5416
North West Shelf Project - Emissions 3299
Point Torment Gas Field, Canning Basin - Environmental Assessment 6093
Resource Projects - Budget Allocation and Expenditure 7245
Resource Sector Expansion - Budget Allocations 6255
“Review of the Project Development Approvals System” Submissions 8470
Shell Transport and Trading Company and Partners - Misrepresentation of Oil Reserves 7060
State Agreements - Rating Exemptions 7167
Sustainability - Motion 5673
Syntroleum Development 1322
Warren-Blackwood Region Industrial Site Study 519

INDUSTRIAL HEMP BILL 2003
Assembly
Returned 327
Assent 962
Council
Second Reading 204, 247
Remaining Stages 248
Assent 1091

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
See also “Australian Labor Party - Vote Rigging Allegations”, “Workers’ Compensation” and “WorkSafe Western Australia”
Assembly
Act 1979 - Review - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 8602
Australian Services Union - Payment from Western Power - Referral to Corruption and Crime Commission - Statement by Minister for Energy 1164
Code of Practice for the Prevention of Falls at Workplaces - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 2156
Cole Royal Commission into the Building Industry - Volume 23 - Federal Attorney General 3408
Commission
Appeal System 5910
Appointment of Mr Jonathan Hamberger - Grievance 4757
Unfair Dismissal Applications Data 7552
Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union
Suspension by Commission of Right-of-entry Permits of Officials 5911
Workers’ Compensation Reform - Industrial Campaign 2943
Construction Industry - Australian Bureau of Statistics Article - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 708
Extended Working Hours Review - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection
2453
Liberal Party’s Policy 5325
National Minimum Wage Case 82
   Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 3111
Unfair Discrimination in the Workforce - Independent Review of Gender Pay Gap - Statement by
   Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 596
Unions
   Building Site Entry Permits for Union Representatives 2239, 2240

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS (continued)
Assembly (continued)
Unions (continued)
   Police Training on Union Right of Entry to Building Sites 4077
   Right-of-entry Legislation - Mr McDonald’s Statements 5049
Workplace Agreements
   Australian - Choice and Flexibility in the Workplace 4028
   No-disadvantage Test - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 400
Council
   Federal Opposition’s Policies 5561; Statement by Hon Norman Moore 5574
   Main Roads WA Engineers - Industrial Action 4722; Statement by Hon Dee Margetts 3470
   Social Data Services - Payment of Award Rates to Employees 3596
   Trade Unions - Increase in Membership - Statement 1865

INDUSTRY AND RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
Assembly
   Future Act Officers - Selection 2513
Council
   Investigation of Breaches of Mining Act 706
   Northern Strategic Industry Areas Environmental, Social and Economic Study 3102
   Office of Major Projects - Internal Structure 6424
   Promotional Material - Photograph of an Aboriginal Painting 3092
   “Taking Care of the Things that Count” Brochure and Display Material - Cost 383

INDUSTRY AND TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT ACT 1998
Assembly
   Review - Statement by Minister for State Development 6277
Council
   Review - Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 6382

INFANT DEATHS See “Community Development”

INFINITREE PLANTATION PROGRAM See “Forests and Forestry”

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Assembly
   Internet Usage Brochure - Statement by Minister for Community Development 7827
   Networked Neighbourhoods - Picton, Bunbury - Evaluation 1242
   Open Source Information and Communication Technology - Grievance 5295
   WA Technology and Industry Advisory Council - Statement by Minister for State Development 6277
Council
   Dark Fibre Communication Network 4893, 5415, 5565, 5569, 6095
   WA Technology and Industry Advisory Council - Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 6382
   Women in Information Technology - Statement by Hon Louise Pratt 1479

INSPECTOR OF CUSTODIAL SERVICES BILL 2003
Assembly
   Assent 83
Council
   Assent 1

INSURANCE
Assembly
   Home Indemnity Insurance Scheme - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection
      5828
   Medical Indemnity Insurance - Doctors in Public Health System 3533
Professional Indemnity - Impact of Contaminated Sites Legislation 2691
Regulation of Insurance Industry 3903
Stamp Duty Anomaly - Statement by Treasurer 4472
Volunteer Sea Rescue Groups 6516, 6517

Council
Medical Indemnity Insurance - Liability 832
Multi-peril Crop Insurance - Statements
   Chance, Hon Kim 6434

INSURANCE (continued)
Council (continued)
   Multi-peril Crop Insurance - Statements (continued)
      Hough, Hon Frank 6433
   Public Liability Cover for Doggers 4399
   RiskCover - Medico-legal Reports 6747

INTERNET
See “Information Technology”

IRAQ
Council
Mistreatment of Iraqi Prisoners - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 2556
Wheat Deal 4581, 4849, 8470
   Statements
      Embry, Hon Paddy 4589, 4735
      Hough, Hon Frank 4592

JAGUARS SOFTBALL CLUB
See “Disability Services”

JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE ON DELEGATED LEGISLATION
Assembly
   Appointment of Member 4960
      Issues of Concern raised by the Committee with Respect to Local Laws - Report Tabling 2462;
         Motion 3599
      Local Laws - Report 5973

Council
   Appointment of Member 4826
      Overview of the Committee’s Operations: Second Session of the Thirty-sixth Parliament - Report -
         Tabling 8324
      Resignations
         Cadby, Hon Alan 3949
         Ravlich, Hon Ljiljanna - Statement by President 7004

JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE ON THE ANTI-CORRUPTION COMMISSION
Assembly
   Report on the Hearing with the Anti-Corruption Commission on 29 March 2004
      Tabling 2917
      As to Consideration of Report 3603
      Motion 5379

Council
   Report on the Hearing with the Anti-Corruption Commission on 29 March 2004
      Tabling 2845
      As to Consideration of Report 4405

JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE ON THE CORRUPTION AND CRIME COMMISSION
Assembly
   Appointment 1363; Assembly’s Resolution - Council’s Concurrence 2957
   Appointment of Members 2958; Council’s Message 2992
      Hearing with the CCC on 5 July 2004 - Report 5720
      Standing Orders Nos 289 to 295 - Motion 1188

Council
   Assembly’s Message 1431; Motion to Concur 2845-2848
Hearing with the CCC on 5 July 2004 - Report 5652, 5817
Legislative Assembly Membership - Assembly’s Message 2891
Legislative Council Membership 2891
Standing Orders Nos 289 to 295 - Assembly’s Message 1259

**JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF**

*See also* “Courts” and “Prisons”

**Assembly**

Child Sexual Abuse - Trials - Judges’ Discretion to Split Trials - Petition 8021

**JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF (continued)**

**Assembly (continued)**

Court Orders - Supervision of Offenders 732
Fines Collection - Repcol Austwide (WA) Pty Ltd 4812
High Speed Chase Offenders - Offender Management 4628
Juvenile Detention Centre - Goldfields Region - Petitions 2452, 2630
Juvenile Justice - Statement by Minister for Justice 4962
Juvenile Offenders - Parole
  Conditions and Breaches of Supervised Release Orders 7108
  Juvenile Picked up at Father’s Home 7110, 7114
  Management of Case 7109
  Motion 7093; Standing Orders Suspension 7092
  Statements
  Member for Nedlands 6963
  Minister for Justice 7072
Parole System 732
Pilbara Visits by Officers - Re-entry Coordination Program 5043
Supervised Release Review Board 7111; Statement by Minister for Justice 7247
Unapproved Expenditure 3401
Violence Restraining Orders - Number and Penalties for Breaches 1610
Western Australian Aboriginal Justice Agreement - Signing - Statement by Minister for Justice 1360

**Council**

Barron, Mr Marc - Transfer to Minimum Security Prison 4296
Child Sexual Abuse - Trials - Judges’ Discretion to Split Trials 4295
Court Statistics Web Site 3593
Geraldton Alternative Sentencing Regime 1309
High Speed Chase Offenders - Detention or Supervision Orders or Bail Limitations 4280
Information Sharing with Other Government Departments and Agencies 4936
Juvenile Justice
  Case Managers - Broome 4937
  Kalgoorlie-Boulder Juvenile Detention and Rehabilitation Facility - Petition 5210
  Laws Governing Identification in the Media 5374
  Sex Offender and Murderer B - Pre-release Program 4875
  Strategy 2148
Marks, Mr Martin Rapaera
  Release into the Community 1854, 3055, 3278, 3458
  Statement by Hon Peter Foss 4288
Mungur, Mr Sean - Employment 8348
Offenders Jailed for Six Months or Less 4925
Outcare - Funding 4850, 5251, 6082
Parole System
  Aboriginal Representative on Parole Board 2889
  Court-ordered Courses and Programs 2890
Publication of Reasons for Sentences 2300
Reduced Imprisonment Strategy - Jail Terms of Six Months or Less 6715
Staff - Travel in Remote Areas 4942
Victim Impact Statements 4927, 4938
Victim Support Services 4933, 4937
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE BILL 2003

Assembly
Second Reading 1536
Consideration in Detail 1548-1558, 1567-1575
Reconsideration in Detail 2204-2207; Motion 2204
Third Reading 2507
Returned 5191
Council’s Amendments 5472

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE BILL 2003  (continued)
Assembly  (continued)
Assent 6336

Council
Receipt and First Reading 2612
Second Reading 2612, 4912
Committee 5075
Report 5077
Third Reading 5077
Assembly’s Message 5515
Assent 6381

JUVENILE AID GROUP See “Youth”
JUVENILE DETENTION CENTRES See “Justice, Department of”
JUVENILE JUSTICE See “Justice, Department of”

K

KAILIS GROUP, M.G.
See also “Ports and Harbours - Remark Island - Mooring Licences”
Council
Political Donation for State Election 7360

KALBARRI JETTY See “Ports and Harbours”
KALGOORLIE CEMENT WORKS See “Environment”
KALGOORLIE GOLD
Council
Tenth Western Australian Heritage Icon - Statements
Leader of the House 6608
Leader of the Opposition 6609

KALOGERACOS, MR THEO
Assembly
Statement by Member for Swan Hills 8052

KAMBARALDA WATER AND WASTEWATER FACILITIES (TRANSFER TO WATER CORPORATION) BILL 2004

Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 7397
Second Reading 7397, 7707
Appropriations 7688
Consideration in Detail 7708
Third Reading 7709
Returned 8604

Council
Receipt and First Reading 7783
Second Reading 7783, 8441, 8443, 8444, 8445, 8446
Committee 8445
Report 8446
Third Reading 8446
Assent 8845

KANGAROOS See “Environment”
KEAN, MR RAY See “Mining”
KEENE, MR DEREK
Assembly

Photograph Collection - Statement by Premier 708

KELLY, MS SUZANNE See “Corroboree”

KEYSTART See “Housing and Works, Department of”

KIMBERLEY ABORIGINAL HOUSING PTY LTD See “Housing and Works, Department of”

KIMBERLEY CHEMICAL USE REVIEW See “Agriculture - Agriculture Protection Board”

KINDERTGARTENS See “Schools”

KING, MR IAN See “Ports and Harbours - Geraldton - Port Authority”

KINGS PARK AND BOTANIC GARDENS

Assembly

Lotterywest Federation Walkway - One-millionth Visitor - Statement by Minister for the Environment 6938

Management Plan 2004-09 4481

KINGSWAY CITY SHOPPING CENTRE See “Police”

KOJONUP ROTARY CLUB

Assembly

Advanced Driving Courses - Statement by Member for Wagin 7106

KOOMBANA VISITORS CENTRE AND TOURIST BUREAU See “Tourism”

KOREA GAS LTD See “Industrial Development”

KWINTOWSKI, MR ADRIAN

Council

Statement by Hon Ken Travers 6722

KYLE, LADY MOLLY

Council

Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 8481

KYOTO PROTOCOL See “Environment - Greenhouse Gas Emissions”

LABOUR RELATIONS REFORM ACT 2002

Assembly

Review - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 72

LAKE JOONDALUP LIFESTYLE VILLAGE

Assembly

Lease Agreements - Investigation 3326

Council

Introduction of Legislation to Protect Residents 4725

LANCELIN

Council

Fiftieth Birthday - Statement by Hon Frank Hough 1482

LAND

See also “Native Title”

Assembly

Clearing

Applications for Permits 8790

Clearing of Native Vegetation Regulations

Expiry of Notice of Motion - Statement by Speaker 3676

Provisions 2693

Statement by Minister for the Environment 4749

Removal of Rights of Private Property Owners - Motion 2341

Kununurra - Land Release 2484

Peel Region Scheme - Land Purchases - Grievance 4301

Council

Certificate of Title Volume 1138 Folio 74 2142

Clearing

Binnu 3460

Burns, B.J. and S.L. 2281

Clearing of Native Vegetation Regulations 3597, 4438, 7497

Statements
LAND (continued)
Council (continued)
Clearing (continued)
Urban and Industrial Development and Highway Construction 6460
CSIRO Marine Laboratory Site, Lot 61, Leach Street, Marmion - File Records 7191
Drainage - Permission 5810
Kununurra - General Motors Holden - Vehicle Testing Facility 6037, 7194
Privately Owned - Conservation Covenants from Land Tax 562
Resumption
Petition 8269
Privately-owned Land 4896
Wellington Location 2980 8813
LAND FOR WILDLIFE See “Environment”
LANDCORP
Assembly
Dividend - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 6119
Council
Karratha - Ethnographic Survey 65
Relocation to Central Business District - Lease Terms 1976, 2899
LEDGE POINT GOLF CLUB
Council
“Dad’s Army” - Statement by Hon Frank Hough 703
LEGISLATION
Assembly
Information to Public 5052
LEGISLATION COMMITTEE See “Standing Committee on Legislation”
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Assembly
Acting Speakers - Appointment and Release - Statement by Speaker 2328, 2629
Photographs in the Chamber - Statement by Speaker 67, 398, 6937
Points of Order - Statement by Speaker 5968
Regional Sitting - Albany
Closing Statements 1088
Statement by Speaker 961
Student Parliament - Statement by Member for Albany 2039
Seating Arrangements - Statement by Speaker 3111
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Council
Estimates Committee Meeting in Chamber - Statement by President 3025
Honour Board - Statement by President 6665
Photographs of Sovereign - Statement by Hon Peter Foss 8322
Regional Sitting - Kalgoorlie - Statements
Leader of the House 6216, 6718
Moore, Hon Norman 6720
President 6607, 6671, 6723
Sessional Orders
Amendment - Wednesday’s Business and Adjournment - Motion 6875
Regional Sitting - Kalgoorlie - Order of Business
Motion 6225
Amendment to Motion 6227
Motion, as Amended 6228
Suspension 4260, 4560, 4826, 5652, 5698, 7151, 7752, 7753
Sittings of the House
Extension - Motion 8271, 8325, 8526
Statement by Leader of the House 8845

LEIGHTON BEACH DEVELOPMENT  See “Planning”
LEIGHTON CONTRACTORS PTY LTD  See “Railways - Southern Rail Link”
LEIGHTON MARSHALLING YARDS  See “Planning”

LIBERAL PARTY
Assembly
Election Promises 8633
Financial and Economic Record 8061
Industrial Relations Policy 5325
Southern Rail Link Claims 7849
Council
Membership Allegations - Statement 1980
Preselection Process - Statement by Hon Kim Chance 6718

LIBRARIES
Assembly
Funding 2625, 3418, 3420, 5029
Council
Funding 2137; Petition 5785

LICENSING CENTRES  See “Transport”

LIFE ALONG LAND’S EDGE: WILDLIFE ON THE SHORES OF ROEBUCK BAY, BROOME  See “Environment”

LIFELINE WA
Assembly
Telephone Counselling Lines 3538
Council
Operational Funding 6426, 7494

LIMITATION BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 6949
Second Reading 6949
Cognate Debate 7568
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7568, 7573
Consideration in Detail 7578-7583
Third Reading 7583
Impact on Obstetrics and Victims of Child Sex Abuse 8634
Council
Receipt and First Reading 7779
Second Reading 7779, 8862
Cognate Debate 8432
Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 8432
Instruction to the Committee of the Whole - Notice of Motion 8554
Standing Committee on Legislation to Report - Motion 8554
Report by the Standing Committee on Legislation 8585
Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 8863
Statements by Hon Norman Moore 8532, 8587

LIMITATION LEGISLATION AMENDMENT AND REPEAL BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 6952
Second Reading 6952, 7583
Cognate Debate 7568
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7568
Consideration in Detail 7583
Third Reading 7585
Impact on Obstetrics and Victims of Child Sex Abuse 8634

Council
Receipt and First Reading 7781
Second Reading 7781
Cognate Debate 8432
Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 8432
Statements by Hon Norman Moore 8532, 8587

LIQUOR
Assembly
Licensing - Trading Hours 725
Sales in Restaurants - Petitions 1733, 1734

Council
Aboriginal Communities - Liquor Accords 5694
Licensed Premises
Fremantle 2284, 2417
Infringements - Juveniles and Intoxicated Persons 4004
Police Visits 2742
Licensing
Legislation - Government’s Backflip 692
Terms of Reference of Review of Legislation 3279, 4579, 4890, 7168
Wholesaling Industry - Reporting Requirements 5372

LIQUOR LICENSING AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 4607
Second Reading 4639

LITTLE, MR ANTHONY
Assembly
Olympic Athlete - Statement by Member for Geraldton 5988

LITTLE, MR JOHN See “Australian Labor Party”

LIVE SHEEP EXPORT See “Commerce and Trade”

LOAN BILL 2003
Assembly
Returned 4487
Assent 4959

Council
Second Reading 4374
Third Reading 4376
Assent 4825

LOANS (CO-OPERATIVE COMPANIES) BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 6944
Second Reading 6944, 7696
Appropriations 7273
Third Reading 7700

Council
Receipt and First Reading 7781
Second Reading 7781, 8583, 8855
Third Reading 8859

LOBBYISTS
Council
Burke, Mr Brian and Grill, Mr Julian - Skippers Aviation Contracts 1717

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Assembly
Albany, City of - Joint Venture with Water Corporation in a Septic Waste Disposal Facility 3411
Chapman Valley, Shire of - Financial Management Systems Award - Statement by Member for
Greenough 5746
Cockburn, City of - Twenty-fifth Anniversary - Statement by Member for Cockburn 7543
Funding 6339
Graffiti - Removal 5027
Joondalup, City of - Rental Charged, Beaumaris Sports Association - Statement by Member for Innaloo 5319
Kwinana, Town of - Town Planning Scheme Amendment - Approval Process 154
Melville, City of
  No Smoking Signs near Children’s Playgrounds 4482

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (continued)

Assembly (continued)

Melville, City of (continued)
  Planning Approval for Shed - Petition 8023
Northam Town Council - Greenhouse Action Award - Statement by Member for Avon 8053
Pilbara Councils
  Compensation 7845
  Revenue Stream 6804, 6805
Pilbara Fund - Membership and Administration 8778
Plantagenet, Shire of - Timber Plantations - Town Planning Scheme Amendment 3409
Port Hedland, Town of - Attitude of Minister for Local Government and Regional Development 4333, 4335
Rating System - Goods and Services Tax 8060
Regional Support Programs - Funding 5045
Seniors - Rate Rebates for Lease-for-life Homes - Grievance 7076
State Agreements - Rating Exemptions 5754
State Road Funds to Local Government Agreement - Review - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 7677
Wanneroo, City of - City Watch Patrol - Cancellation - Staffing Issue 337

Council

Amalgamations - Minister’s Philosophy 8573
Augusta-Margaret River, Shire of
  Councillor - Alleged Defacing of Billboard 4399
  Land Tax 8469
  Rating System 6745, 7039, 7045
Statements
  House, Hon Barry 6930, 7050
  Ravlich, Hon Ljiljanna 7050
Belmont, City of - Amendments to (Standing Orders) Local Law 1998 - Disallowance - Order Discharged 8271
Broome, Shire of - Local Government Property and Public Places Local Law 2003 - Disallowance - Order Discharged 1430
Bunbury, City of - Local Government and Public Property Local Law - Disallowance - Order Discharged 2845
Capel, Shire of - Local Law Relating to the Keeping and Welfare of Cats - Disallowance - Order Discharged 8272
CommUnity Board Game 8157, 8164
Councillors - Accountability 2096
Councils - Contributions to Employees’ Superannuation 57-63
Denmark, Shire of - Multipurpose Service Health Care Facility - Site 4951, 4952
Domestic Smoke Nuisance - Legislation 4941
East Pilbara, Shire of
  Grants to Service Remote Areas 6934
  Relocation of Land to Town of Port Hedland 1154, 2298, 4845
Statements
  Minister for Local Government and Regional Development 1, 4867
  Moore, Hon Norman 4866
Elections - Timing 8158
Expenditure Priorities - Government’s Role 4438
Geraldton-Greenough Regional Council - Local Law Relating to Standing Orders - Disallowance - Order Discharged 8272
Harvey, Shire of - Wines, Mr Patrick N. 2887
Joondalup, City of
Inquiry
Cost 3020
Extension of Time for Submissions 4401
Statement by Minister for Local Government and Regional Development 1934

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (continued)
Council (continued)
Joondalup, City of (continued)
Principal Activity Plan 4719
Kalgoorlie-Boulder, City of
Non-declaration of Financial Interests - Finalisation of Investigation 8266
Reconciliation Projects - Statement by Minister for Local Government and Regional Development 6733
Kellerberrin, Shire of - Local Laws Relating to Fencing - Disallowance - Order Discharged 8388
Local Emergency Management Arrangements 7040, 7824
Melville, City of
Campaign to Reinstate the Fremantle Eastern Bypass 3294
Expenditure on Political Activities 6425
Mining Tenement Approvals 4578
Municipal Inventory - Placement of Properties without Owner’s Consent 8161
Nedlands, City of - Intervention by Department of Local Government and Regional Development 8401
Network City Strategy - Concerns of Authorities 7192
Onslow Evacuation Centre 7067
Perth, City of - Activities and Trading in Thoroughfares and Public Places Amendment Local Law 2004 - Disallowance - Order Discharged 7151
Pilbara Assistance Package - Statement by Hon Ljiljanna Ravlich 7808
Pilbara Councils - Community Facilities - Funding Difficulties 5418
Pilbara Fund
Benefits 5097
Compensation to Pilbara Councils for Revenue Forgone 5371
Contributions from Resource Companies 7167, 7207
Cost of Projects Met by Applicants 7039
Decisions by Cabinet Standing Committee on Regional Policy 8810
Details of Allocations 6253
Pilbara Community Foundation and Matching Funding from Mining Companies 7492
Statements
Minister for Local Government and Regional Development 5110
Moore, Hon Norman 7185, 7804
Ravlich, Hon Ljiljanna 7188, 7505
Port Hedland Enhancement Scheme 4443
Port Hedland, Town of
Allegations by Minister for Local Government and Regional Development 4442
Attitude of Minister for Local Government and Regional Development 4398, 4402
Motion 4699
Statements
Fischer, Hon John 4422
Stephens, Hon Tom 4420
Boundary Change 1154, 2298, 4845
Statements
Minister for Local Government and Regional Development 1, 4867
Moore, Hon Norman 4866
Breach of Local Government Act 4445
Budget 5250
Dismissal 4438, 4444
Fax from Minister’s Media Adviser 4889, 4895
Irresponsible Behaviour 4441
Mayor - Resignation - Statement by Hon Norman Moore 4418
Partnerships - Funding 4438
Principal Activity Plans for 2004-05 4438
Rate in the Dollar for Improved Residential 5399
Revenue Rebate Scheme 8346
Roadside Clearing in Country Areas 7045, 7174

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (continued)
Council (continued)
Shark Bay, Shire of - Date Palm Plantation on Peron Peninsula 2563
South Perth, City of - Inquiry - Statement by Minister for Local Government and Regional Development 939
State Agreement Acts - Rating Exemptions for Resource Companies 7167
Stirling, City of - Scarborough Environments Area Strategy Review 1472
Urban Focus Principal - Financial Interest Disclosure 2743
Wanneroo, City of - Repayment of Advance for Clarkson Traffic Bridge 7045, 8428
Wyndham-East Kimberley, Shire of
   Dangerous Goods Storage - Licences 4439, 4951
   Reserve 41812 - Planning Approvals Inconsistent with Town Planning Scheme 1155

LOCAL GOVERNMENT AMENDMENT BILL 2003
Assembly
Receipt and First Reading 5164
Second Reading 5297, 7701
Consideration in Detail 7717-7724
Reconsideration in Detail 7724, 7725; Motion 7724
Third Reading 7725
Assent 8598
Council
Second Reading 4460, 4564, 4688
Committee 4688-4699, 4729-4731, 4836-4845, 4854-4859
Recommittal 4860-4862
As to Remaining Stages 4885
Report 4885
Third Reading 4885
Return 7784
Assent 8145

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (STRAYING STOCK) BILL 2004
Council
Introduction and First Reading 2698
Second Reading 2698

LOCUSTS  See “Agriculture”

LONDON, PROFESSOR GEOFFREY
Council
Appointment as Government Architect 3595

LOONGANA LIME  See “Mining”

LORD MAYOR OF PERTH
Assembly
Nattrass, Dr Peter - Standing Orders Suspension 4508; Statement by Speaker 4511

LOTTERYWEST
Assembly
Federation Walkway - One-millionth Visitor - Statement by Minister for the Environment 6938
Festival of Busselton - Funding 1237
Council
Agencies - Relocation Policy 379
Bevan, Mr Clyde 1303
Campbell, Mr Kevin 1679
LUMEN CHRISTI COLLEGE  See “Environment”

MACHINERY OF GOVERNMENT (MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS) BILL 2003
   Assembly
       Second Reading 1897, 1930, 2065
       Consideration in Detail 2197-2204
       Third Reading 2507

MACHINERY OF GOVERNMENT (MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS) BILL 2003  (continued)
   Council
       Receipt and First Reading 2610
       Second Reading 2610

MAGISTRATES COURT BILL 2003
   Assembly
       Appropriations 84
       Second Reading 606
       Consideration in Detail 624-651
       Recommittal 651, 789
       Third Reading 904
       Returned 7135
       Council’s Amendments 7586
       Assent 8598

   Council
       Receipt and First Reading 1094
       Second Reading 1094
       Cognate Debate 4376, 4428
       Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4377, 4429, 4446
       Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4448
       Committee 6766-6773, 6892-6895
       Recommittal 6927
       As to Report 6927
       Report 6927
       Third Reading 6927
       Assembly’s Message 7621
       Assent 8145

MAGISTRATES COURT (CIVIL PROCEEDINGS) BILL 2003
   Assembly
       Second Reading 651
       Consideration in Detail 652-657
       Third Reading 907
       Returned 7135
       Council’s Amendments 7588
       Assent 8598

   Council
       Receipt and First Reading 1096
       Second Reading 1096
       Cognate Debate 4376, 4428
       Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4377, 4429, 4446
       Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4448
       Committee 6895-6898
       As to Report 6927
       Report 6928
       Third Reading 6928
       Assembly’s Message 7621
       Assent 8145

MAIN ROADS WA
   See also “Consolidated Constructions Pty Ltd”
   Assembly
Roads in Pilbara, Gascoyne and Goldfields-Esperance Regions after Cyclone Monty - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 709
Weigh-in-Motion System - Adjustments by Multitier 2995
Weighing Station, Port Beach Road, Fremantle 5782

_Council_
Directional Signs - Placement at Intersections 2584
Engineers - Industrial Action 4722; Statement by Hon Dee Margetts 3470

MAIN ROADS WA  
(continued)
_Council_ (continued)
Land Clearing - Urban and Rural 6458

MANDURAH OVER 55S CYCLING CLUB
_Assembly_
Statement by Member for Dawesville 3898

MANJIMUP TAXI SERVICE  See “Taxis”
MARINE SURVEYORS  See “Transport”
MARKET EQUITY PTY LTD  See “Government Departments and Agencies - Community Attitude Monitor Polling”
MARKETING OF EGGS ACT 1945
_Council_
Amendments - Statement by Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 3421

MARKETING OF EGGS AMENDMENT BILL 2004
_Assembly_
Introduction and First Reading 3505
Second Reading 3505, 4068, 4187
Consideration in Detail 4189-4196, 4203-4207
Third Reading 4307
Returned 5350
Assent 5842

_Council_
Receipt and First Reading 4287
Second Reading 4287, 5231, 5263
Committee 5263, 5264
Report 5264
Third Reading 5264
Assent 5785

MARKETING OF POTATOES ACT 1946
_Council_
Review - Statement by Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 4681

MARKS, MR MARTIN RAPAERA  See “Justice, Department of”
MARSDEN, MR DENNIS  See “Sport and Recreation”
MARSHALL, MR DENIS RAYMOND
_Assembly_
Statement by Member for Warren-Blackwood 3526

MARSHALL, MR ROBERT JAMES PERCIVAL
_Assembly_
Condolence Motion 67

MATTER OF PRIVILEGE
_Assembly_
Minister for Health - Tabling of Documents 1176
MAUDS LANDING  See “Planning - Ningaloo Coast”
MAYLANDS BOATYARD PTY LTD  See “Planning”
McDONALD, MR J.  See “Industrial Relations - Unions - Right-of-entry Legislation”
McDONALD, MR STEWART
_Council_
Statement by Hon Derrick Tomlinson 8482

McRAE PLAN  See “Transport - Freight”
McVEIGH, MR LEO  See “Police”
MEMBERS EQUITY STADIUM  See “Sport and Recreation”
MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT

Assembly

Electorate Offices - Staff - Pay Claim 6520
Information Technology, Resources and Electorate Office Staff - Management - Statement by Member for Carine 6512
Leader of the Opposition - Report Commissioned by Western Power - Personal Explanation 770
Maintenance and Refurbishment of Offices - Cost 496

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT (continued)

Assembly (continued)

Member for Ballajura - Links with Mr Spagnolo 7389
Member for Innaloo
  Behaviour at a Scarborough Restaurant 7686
  Traffic Infringements 7254-7258, 7390-7396, 7552, 7555, 7850
Member for Murdoch - Electorate Secretary - Statement 5319
Member for Pilbara
  Leave of Absence 274
  Personal Explanation - Councillor Rudler 4340
Member for Riverton - Comment to Leader of the Opposition
  Statement by Speaker 5125
  Standing Orders Suspension 5125
  Motion 5128
Member for Roleystone - Personal Explanation - Reference to Dr George O’Neil 5016
Member for Vasse - Personal Explanations
  Resignation from Liberal Party 72; Statement by Speaker 72
  SafeCare Program 3539
Member for Warren - Blackwood - Personal Explanations
  Mr Gary Narkle 3875
  Shooting Incident 7676
Overseas Travel 2367
Parliamentary Privilege - WA Gas Review Board - Statement by Speaker 6964
Parliamentary Sports Club - Annual Charity Golf Day - Statement by Member for Murdoch 7106
Political Exchange, Japan - Statement by Member for Merredin 429
Randall, Mr Don - Federal Member for Canning - Statement by Member for Roleystone 5988
Retiring Members - Recognition of Service
  Notice of Motion - Standing Orders Suspension 7707
  Motion 7725, 7858, 7930, 8086, 8663

Council

Cadby, Hon Alan - Resignation from Liberal Party - Statements
  Cadby, Hon Alan 3288
  Chance, Hon Kim 3290
  Moore, Hon Norman 3291
Electorate Offices
  Digital Photocopiers 4582
  E-mails - Confidentiality 5806
Farina, Hon Adele - Personal Explanation - Acts Amendment (Domestic Violence) Bill 2004 6544
Fischer, Hon John
  Independent Member 3064
  Leave of Absence 8387
Ford, Hon Jon - Leave of Absence 7151
Government-sponsored Web Sites - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 953
Hause, Mr Barry - Statement by Hon Norman Moore 6670
Hough, Hon Frank - Independent Member 3064
House, Hon Barry - Visit to East Timor - Statement 388
Imprest Travel - Disclosure 6428
Leader of the Opposition - Budget Allocations and Expenditures 244
Leahy, Hon Kevin
  Election 6631
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Leave of Absence 8324, 8554
Swearing-in 6661
Member for Burrup
Break with Government 8518
Tom Price-Karratha Road - Resignation Promise 5096
Member for Kalgoorlie - Statement by Hon Robyn McSweeney 6719
Salaries and Allowances Tribunal Review - Direction by Premier 4723

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT (continued)

Council (continued)
Scott, Hon Jim - Misrepresentation by Leader of the Opposition - Personal Explanation 541
Sharp, Hon Christine - Attacks on Premier and Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries - Statement by Hon Adele Farina 4868
Stephens, Hon Tom - Resignation - Statement by President 6609
Tomlinson, Hon Derrick - Personal Explanation - Swan Valley Nyungah Community 8317
Watson, Hon Giz - Leave of Absence 8554

MERREDIN
Assembly
Funding Initiatives - Statement by Member for Merredin 1559

METROPOLITAN REGION IMPROVEMENT TAX AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 4619
Second Reading 4619, 6022
Cognate Debate 5858
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 5858, 5866, 6012
Referral to Legislation Committee 6022
Legislation Committee 6380; Report 6537; Adoption 6537
Remaining Stages - Standing Orders Suspension 6522
Third Reading 6539

Council
Receipt and First Reading 6736
Second Reading 6736

METROPOLITAN REGION SCHEME (FREMANTLE) BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 5297
Second Reading 5622

MEULEMAN, MR KEN
Assembly
Statement by Member for Wagin 5987

MICKELBERG JUDGMENT See “Police”

MIDLAND SALEYARDS See “Agriculture”

MILLENNIUM SEEDBANK PROJECT See “Environment”

MILLS, MS MARIE See “Government Contracts”

MINES SAFETY AND INSPECTION AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 5584
Second Reading 5584, 7310
Appropriations 5842
Consideration in Detail 7312-7314
Third Reading 7315
Returned 8620
Council’s Amendment 8620, 8621

Council
Receipt and First Reading 7449
Second Reading 7449, 8131, 8179, 8242
Committee 8245-8247, 8255
Report 8272
Third Reading 8327
MINING

Assembly’s Message 8581

See also “Alcoa World Alumina Australia” and “Worsley Alumina Pty Ltd”

Assembly

Act - Section 20(5) - Statement by Minister for State Development 8601

MINING (continued)

Assembly (continued)

Flow-through Shares 733; Grievance 6473
Goldfields - Deaths of Mulga Trees Adjacent to Mine Haul Roads 4823
Greenfields Exploration - Recommendations of Ministerial Inquiry - Statement by Minister for State Development 5829
Ludlow State Forest 3418, 5754
Radioactive Materials - Esperance 2213
Ravensthorpe Nickel Operation 1377; Statement by Member for Roe 999
Review of Environmental and Public Safety Impacts of Mining in the Kalgoorlie Area - Statements by Minister for State Development 273, 6795
Royalties - Reduction 7844
Uranium (Yeelirrie) Act 1978 - Termination 1380
Windimurra Vanadium Mine - Closure 1378, 2765, 5599; Statement by Speaker 4791

Council

Act - Amendments 3457
Bauxite - Availability of Jarrah 6427
Boodarie Iron Mine 5697
Bulong Nickel Mine 1139-1142
Cable Sands Mining Lease, D'Entrecasteaux National Park - Acid Sulfate Soils 6101
Cockatoo Island - Department Report on Incident 7040
Cooke Review

Documents Tabling 8350
Draft Report 7820-7823
Effectiveness 1147-1150
Government’s Response to Final Report 7799, 7816-7819; Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 5511
Letter from Mr Jim Leggate 8368
Minister’s Comments 7816
Terms of Reference - Consultation 7821
Three Cases of Misinformation 8372

Cooljarloo Mine, Cataby - Statement by Hon Frank Hough 8319
East Pilbara Shire - List of Tenements and their Sizes 6270

Exploration Licences

No 52/1496  6645
No 70/1415  2133
Permits Allowing Access to Crown Land 1146
Requirements 2134

Fimiston Tailings Storage Facility

Cooke Review 1152
Documents Tabling 8351
Environmental Issues 591, 8367-8370
Seepage 263, 1151
Tenement Condition 8191-8195

Fly In, Fly Out Operations

Government Policy 2095
Statement by Hon John Fischer 2423
Fortescue Metals Group Ltd 1855, 3488, 8002, 8255
Goldfields Land and Sea Council Heritage Agreement 7046
Iluka Resources - Yoganup Extended Mine Site - Death of Vegetation 7242
Jangardup Mine Site - Environmental Impact of Water Discharged 1520
Kalgoorlie-Boulder - Blast Monitors - Number 4737
Kalgoorlie Consolidated Gold Mines Pty Ltd
  Mt Percy Operations - Breach of Licence Conditions 588
  Stop Work Order 8372
Kalgoorlie Nickel Smelter - Sulfur Dioxide Emission Levels 6649
Kean, Mr Ray - Letter - Misleading Information from Minister 8373

MINING (continued)
Council (continued)
Koolyanobbing Iron Ore Expansion - Agreement with CALM 6920, 8264
Leases
  No 26/261 - Illegal Gravel Road 8196, 8197
  No 26/353 - Complaints 1152
  No 26/383 - Tenement Condition 8191- 8195
Loongana Lime
  Burning of Waste Oil 589
  Dust Problems 1149
  Inventory of Waste Drums on Site 2141
  Storage of Drums of Toxic Waste Chemicals 396, 592, 1143-1145
Ludlow State Forest 4895, 5099, 6777, 7796
Mine Site Restoration - Tourism and Historical Needs of Local Authorities 7495
Minerals Environment Liaison Committee - Meetings 3101
Misleading Advice from Department - Apology 8374
Mt Gibson Iron Ltd - Works Approval for Transporting and Shipping Iron Ore 1305, 1684
National Parks and Nature Reserves - Amendments to Act 2284, 4003
Newcrest Mining Ltd - Gas Pipeline Trench - Animal Mortality 1104
Pastoral Leases - Mining and Exploration Lease Applications 3055
Placer Dome - Contribution to Goldfields Highway 5694, 6647
Portman Mining
  Jackson Project 3056, 3596, 1977
  Windarling Project 1977, 3056, 6564, 7813
Prospectors - Legislative Changes to Rights 6711
Ravensthorpe Nickel Operation - Statement by Hon John Fischer 2423
Readymix Quarry, Martin - Dust Management 2284
Reversion Licence Application Scheme 8343
Review of Environmental and Public Safety Impacts of Mining in the Kalgoorlie Area - Implementation of Recommendations - Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 6734
Review of the Project Development Approvals System - Submissions 8470
Royalties - Gold, Alumina, Iron Ore and Diamonds 4009
Tailings Facilities - Water Quality Protection Guidelines 8371
Technical Taskforce on Mineral Tenements and Land Title Applications 425
Tenements
  Aboriginal Reserves - Rent Payments 2295
  Breaches of Conditions 8196
  Environmental Objections 8521
  Local Government Approvals 4578
Timber Removed from Mine Sites 1640
Uranium
  Introduction of Legislation to Ban 6043, 6748
  Statement by Hon Robin Chapple 6667
Williamstown - Land Releases 8020
Windimurra Vanadium Mine
  Statement by Hon John Fischer 8839
  Xstrata - Relinquishment of Mining Tenement 3054
Youanmi Gold Mine - Stop Work Order 8369, 8370

MINING AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Withdrawal of Notice of Motion 3133
Introduction and First Reading 5728
Second Reading 5728, 6282, 6300
Consideration in Detail 6302-6304
Third Reading 6304
Returned 7309
Council’s Amendments 7309, 7310

MINING AMENDMENT BILL 2004 (continued)
Assembly (continued)
Assent 7688
Council
Receipt and First Reading 6610
Second Reading 6610, 7047, 7156, 7183
Committee 7184, 7185, 7215-7225
Report 7226
Third Reading 7226
Assembly’s Message 7325
Assent 7621
Impact on Prospectors 6711

MINISTERS OF THE CROWN
Assembly
Air Charter Flights - Audit 2075
Attendance at Major Sporting Events Involving Corporate Hospitality 8726-8739
Changes to the Ministry - Statement by Leader of the House 6277
Maintenance and Refurbishment of Offices - Cost 496-498
Minister for Community Development, Women’s Interests, Seniors and Youth - Personal Explanation - Aboriginal Children in Care 5020
Minister for Education and Training
Comments to Principals 5994
Ministerial Code of Conduct 5996
Use of Language 5996, 5997
Minister for Energy
Answers to Questions without Notice - Resources Used 2235
Loss of Confidence of Ministers and Members 290
No Confidence - Matter of Public Interest 85
Visit to the Republic of Korea and Singapore - Statement 4964
Western Power - Energy Crisis 74, 75, 81; Motion 301
Minister for Health - Personal Explanations
Mental Health Funding 3122
Nurses - Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition Agreement 6535
Minister for Heritage - Mobile Telephone Charges 1258
Minister for Housing and Works - Burkett, Mr Graham
Attorney General’s Information 6956
City of Bayswater 7389
Investigation by Corruption and Crime Commission 6796-6803
Premier’s Knowledge of Investigation 6955-6958, 6962
Statement by Premier 6968; Standing Orders Suspension 6964
Suspension or Resignation 6960
Minister for Justice (See also “Courts - Supreme - Escape of Nine Prisoners”)
Independent Inquiry - Standing Orders Suspension 7092; Motion 7093
Motion of No Confidence - Matter of Public Interest 3663
Performance 7107
Minister for Local Government and Regional Development
Allocation of Grants 6120
Attitude to Port Hedland Town Council 4333, 4335
Federal Seat of Kalgoorlie 5939
Heritage Listing of Parliament House 6121, 6122
Resignation - Statement by President 6025
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure
Burkett, Mr Graham - Investigation by Corruption and Crime Commission 6803
Consolidated Constructions Pty Ltd - Personal Explanation 1732
Minimum Response Time 5891
Minister for Police and Emergency Services
Comments Concerning Chief Justice 5148

MINISTERS OF THE CROWN (continued)
Assembly (continued)
Minister for Police and Emergency Services (continued)
Standing Orders Suspension 5143; Question to be Put 5145
Law and Order Election Commitments - Matter of Public Interest 4029
Motion 3799
Minister for Sport and Recreation - Visit to India - Signing of MOU on Sports Cooperation - Statement 4181
Minister for State Development
People’s Republic of China - Business Mission - Statement 2904
United Arab Emirates and Qatar - Statement 1361
United States and China Visit - Statement 853
Minister for the Environment - Failure to Protect WA’s Natural Environment - Motion 5166
Minister for Tourism - Rottnest Island - Matter of Public Interest 1178
Mobile Telephones - Charges 4538, 8694
Offices - Breakdown of Costs 2511
Overseas Travel 2367
Premier
Answers to Questions without Notice - Resources Used 3398
Anzac Visit to Northern France and London - Statement 2621
Economic Management Credentials 8061, 8062
Trip to Korea 6955; Statement 8598
Trust 5835
Shadow Cabinet - Children and Community Development Portfolio 3117
Staff - Corporate Credit Card Expenditure 5915
Trade and Professional Magazine Subscriptions 5893-5900
Transport Portfolio - Opposition Member Responsible 729

Council

Air Charter Flights
Cost and Destination 44-52, 692; Statement by Hon Peter Foss 704
Minister for Local Government and Regional Development 554, 1634
Air Travel - Polar Air 254-263, 394, 395, 543, 1139
Attorney General - Behaviour on Steps of Parliament House - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 6580
Budget Allocations and Expenditures 244, 1984, 1986
Corporate Credit Card Expenditure 4744
Former Minister for Local Government and Regional Development - Attendance at Appointments 6427
Media Advisers 6582
Minister for Education and Training - Visit to Africa and the United Arab Emirates 4296
Minister for Housing and Works - Burkett, Mr Graham
Appointment 6918
Disciplinary Proceedings 7492
Discussions with Premier 6918
Farewell Party 6745
Investigation by Corruption and Crime Commission 6743
Long-time Acquaintance of Mr John Kizon - Minister’s Knowledge 7038
Ministerial Discussions with Local Government Authorities 7043
Resignation 6918, 7166, 7206, 7355

Minister for Local Government and Regional Development
Absence from the Legislative Council 3062
Attitude to Port Hedland Town Council 4398, 4402
Statements
Fischer, Hon John 4422
Moore, Hon Norman 4418
Stephens, Hon Tom 4420
Chief of Staff - Employment 8818
Engagement by Government Agency 8518
Instructions about Members of Opposition Parties 7045

MINISTERS OF THE CROWN (continued)
Council (continued)
Minister for Local Government and Regional Development (continued)
Media Adviser 4889, 4895
Ministerial Code of Conduct - Motion 4699
Personal Explanation - Regional Investment Fund Grant Allocations 6430
Port Hedland Visit 4728
Resignation - Statements by President 6025, 6609
Statements
Foss, Hon Peter 7809
Moore, Hon Norman 3039
Visits to Proposed Central Kimberley-Pilbara Electorate 4723
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Education and Training
Involvement in Student Politics at Edith Cowan University 8524
Personal Explanation - Kenwick Primary School - Neil Moore 2555
Staff
Corporate Credit Card Expenditure 4729, 4744-4748, 4853, 4873
Salaries 7637, 7798, 8005, 8315
Staff, Vehicles, Mobile Phones, Pagers and Credit Cards 8534-8552, 8589, 8591

MISUSE OF DRUGS AMENDMENT BILL 2003
Assembly
Returned 7930, 8093
Council’s Amendments 8093-8095
Assent 8598
Council
Second Reading 2607, 2744
Committee 7761-7765
Report 7765
Third Reading 7765
Assembly’s Message 8110
Assent 8484

MITCHELL, MR JOHN See “Government Departments and Agencies”
MITSON, MS CHRISTINE See “Community Development”
MONCK HEAD See “Planning”
MONKEY MIA See “Environment”
MONTEBELLO ISLANDS See “Environment”
MOORE, NEIL See “Schools - Kenwick Primary”
MORLEY, MR CHRIS See “Health - Swan Valley Centre”
MORRIS, MR JOHN
Assembly
Public Service Medal - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 5830

MORRISSEY, MR LEO See “Police”
MOSQUITOES
Assembly
Breeding Control - Reduction of Ross River Virus 7748

MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS AMENDMENT BILL 2002
Assembly
Assent 83
Council
Assent 1

**MOTOR VEHICLES**

*Assembly*
- New - Fuel Efficiency Information 8751
- Recording Fee - Reduction 8794
- Registrations - Payment Advice 8782
- Smoky - Compliance Notices 8754

*MOTOR VEHICLES* (continued)

*Council*
- Smoky 6103, 8143
- Stamp Duty
  - Reduction 8163
  - Statements by Hon Frank Hough 6264, 7507, 8014

**MULLALOO BEACH TAVERN** *See “Planning”*

**MULTANOVAS** *See “Police”*

**MULTICULTURAL INTERESTS**

*Assembly*
- Harmony Week - Grants to Community Organisations 1246
- Migrant Welcome Walls Project, Fremantle 7395
- Racism - Petition 4976
- Television Documentary on Multiculturalism - Cost 3370

*Council*
- Anti-racism Steering Committee - Meetings and Objectives 5445

**MULTICULTURAL INTERESTS, OFFICE OF**

*Assembly*
- Mosaic Radio Program - Cost 1244

**MUNDARING TRADE CENTRE** *See “Western Power”*

**MUNGR, MR SEAN** *See “Justice, Department of”*

**MURRAY, MR GRAHAM**

*Assembly*
- WA Young Farmer of the Year - Statement by Member for Wagin 2040

**MUSEUMS**

*Assembly*
- WA Museum - Welshpool Site 3413; Statement by Minister for Culture and the Arts 5920

*Council*
- Museum of Childhood 6041, 7797
- WA Museum
  - Advice Tabling 8396, 8474
  - Funding - Motion 1463
  - Toll Logistics 3061
  - Welshpool Site 1475, 1687, 6114, 8810

**NARKLE, MR GARY**

*Assembly*
- Personal Explanation by Member for Warren-Blackwood 3875

**NATIONAL PARTY**

*Assembly*
- Election Promises 8633
- Trade Mission to China - Statement by Member for Merredin 2479
- Transport Portfolio - Financial Consequences 888

**NATIONAL WINTER COAT APPEAL**

*Assembly*
- Statement by Member for Riverton 4327

**NATIVE TITLE**

*See also “Aborigines”*

*Assembly*
Bardi Jawi Claim - Progress - Statement by Deputy Premier 2006
Creation of New National Parks - Resolution of Conflict 2047
Karajarri Determination - Statement by Deputy Premier 5831
Office of
  Future Act Officers - Selection 2513
  Staff - Number and Resignations 1798
Wanjina-Wunggurr-Willinggin Claim - Determination - Statement by Deputy Premier 5730

NATIVE TITLE (continued)
Council
Burrup Agreement - Validity 6777
Cable Beach Residential Development - Native Title Agreement 6422
Kimberley Connection Pty Ltd - Rubibi People 4891, 5414
Ord Irrigation Scheme 6036, 6043, 8000
Rubibi Native Title Agreement - Signing 7632, 7999
Walman Yawuru Group - Land Acquisition 556
Wongatha Claim - Secret Payout 6642

NATTRASS, DR PETER  See “Lord Mayor of Perth”
NEEM TREES  See “Agriculture”
NETWORK WESTERN AUSTRALIA  See “Regional Development”
NEURAL TUBE DEFECTS  See “Health”
NINGALOO REEF  See “Planning - Ningaloo Coast”
NORMANDY LANDING
  Council
    Anniversary - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 3471

NORTH WEST SHELF PROJECT  See “Industrial Development”
NORTHBRIDGE CURFEW  See “Crime”
NORTHBRIDGE TUNNEL  See “Roads”
NOT-FOR-PROFIT COMMUNITY GROUPS
  Assembly
    Legal Action 2240, 2368, 2516
NUCLEAR WASTE
  See also “Mining - Uranium”
  Assembly
    Proposed Waste Dump in Western Australia 4330
    Statement by Premier 1720
NUCLEAR WASTE STORAGE (PROHIBITION) AMENDMENT BILL 2003
  Assembly
    Returned 907
    Council’s Amendment 1034-1039
    Assent 1732
  Council
    Second Reading 248, 501
    Committee 700, 792-796
    Report 796
    Third Reading 796
    Assembly’s Message 1098
    Assent 1667

NULSEN, MR RICHARD  See “Ports and Harbours - Esperance Port Authority”
NURSES  See “Health”

O

OATHS
  Assembly
    Religiously Neutral 724, 1730, 1732
OATHS, AFFIDAVITS AND STATUTORY DECLARATIONS BILL 2003
  Assembly
    Cognate Debate 1584
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1585
Consideration in Detail 1598, 1599
Reconsideration in Detail 2208-2210; Motion 2208
Third Reading 2507

Council
Receipt and First Reading 2613
Second Reading 2613

OATHS, AFFIDAVITS AND STATUTORY DECLARATIONS (CONSEQUENTIAL PROVISIONS) BILL 2003
Assembly
Cognate Debate 1584
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1585
Second Reading 1599
Consideration in Detail 1600, 1601
Reconsideration in Detail 2210-2212; Motion 2210
Third Reading 2507

Council
Receipt and First Reading 2699
Second Reading 2699

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH
Assembly
Code of Practice for the Prevention of Falls at Workplaces - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 2156
Extended Working Hours Review - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 2453
General Human Impact Safety Requirement of Draft Australian Standard 5052
Pressure Vessels - Regulations 4370, 4679
Provisional Improvement Notices - Qualification Requirements for Issuing 6872

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH LEGISLATION AMENDMENT AND REPEAL BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 2014
Second Reading 2014, 2176
Appropriations 2166
Consideration in Detail 2328-2340, 2463-2471, 4487-4506
Reconsideration in Detail 4507, 4508
Third Reading 4765
Returned 7740
Assent 8598

Council
Receipt and First Reading 4829
Second Reading 4829, 4915, 5802, 6063, 7339
Committee 7649-7657
Report 7658
Third Reading 7658
Assent 8145
Proclamation 8398

OCEAN FARMS ESTATE  See “Water Resources”

OCEAN GARDENS (INC.) BILL 2003
Assembly
Returned 1584
Assent 2005

Council
Second Reading 1137, 1264, 1309
Committee 1431-1445
Report 1445
Third Reading 1445
Assent 1933
Honouring of Undertakings 7042
Tabling of Documents - Statement by Minister for Local Government and Regional Development 791

OIL MALLEE SEED  See “Agriculture”
OLYMPIC GAMES  See “Sport and Recreation”
OMBUDSMAN, OFFICE OF THE  See “Parliamentary Commissioner for Administrative Investigations”
ONE NATION
Council
Misleading Public Notice by State Director 6565
ONE NATION (continued)
Council (continued)
Parliamentary Members - Independent Member 3064
O’NEIL, DR GEORGE  See “Drugs”
OPERATION CLEARANCE  See “Crime”
ORD IRIGATION SCHEME  See “Water Resources”
ORD RIVER STAGE 2  See “Agriculture”
ORD VALLEY MUSTER  See “Tourism”
ORGAN DONATION  See “Health”
ORIGIN ENERGY  See “Western Power - Tubridgi Gas Wells”
OUTCARE  See “Justice, Department of”
OVINE JOHNE’S DISEASE  See “Agriculture”

PACKAGING WASTE  See “Waste Disposal”
PAEDOPHILES  See “Community Development - Child Abuse”
PALMER, MR JEFF  See “Fisheries”
PARKES TON HORSE YARDS  See “Agriculture”
PARKS AND RESERVES
Assembly
Canning River Regional Park - New Wetland 5026
Cape Range National Park - World Heritage Listing - Statement by Minister for the Environment 5288
Darling Range National Park - Management - Expenditure 6870
Frank Hann National Park - Fire Hazard Management 156
Management Plans 4539
Marine Parks - Economic Value - Statement by Minister for the Environment 7248
Marine Parks and Conservation Reserves - Statement by Minister for the Environment 272
National Parks
Economic Value - Statement by Minister for the Environment 7248
New
Consultation on Native Title Conflict 2047
Introduction of Legislation 3906
Progress 4027
Warren-Blackwood Area - Entry Fees, Administration Costs and Capital Expenditure 3726
Ningaloo Marine Park - Statements by Minister for the Environment 4961, 5288
Yalgorup National Park - Walk Trails - Petitions 6128, 6808

Council
A-class Reserve 18527 - Proposal for Amendment - Disallowance Motion 8356
Exploration and Mining - Amendments to Mining Act 2284, 4003, 4875
Karijini National Park - Exploration Leases 4875
Lancelin Nature Reserve - Military Exercises 2100
Management Plans 8253
Marine Parks and Conservation Reserves - Area 7361
Mt Manning Nature Reserve - Extension 8310
Multiple Use Marine Parks - Recreational Fishing 6259, 8251
National Parks, New
Estimated Revenue 835
Management Plans 1861
Native Reserves - Number and Ownership 6097
Ningaloo Marine Park
Expansion 8569
Sanctuary Zones 7639, 7823
Scientific Monitoring Funding 7043, 7172
Reserve No 43131 - Refurbishing of Dwellings and Administration Office 4580
Reserves Nos 41812 and 715 - Illegal Land Clearing 2901
Tuart Forest National Park - Management Plan 6258
Wellington National Park - Management Plan 1685
Woodman Point Regional Park - Proposed Surf Club 8252

**PARLIAMENT**

**Assembly**
Prorogation - Statement by Leader of the House 4604

**PARLIAMENT HOUSE**

**Assembly**
Commemoration of Parliament House Centenary - Joint Meeting - Statement by Speaker 4791
Heritage Listing - Announcement by Hon Tom Stephens 6121
Maintenance and Refurbishment - Cost 662
Precinct Committee 2696
Workers’ Compensation Rally - Statement by Member for Alfred Cove 2937

**Council**
Centenary Room Opening - Statement by President 4897
Commemoration of Parliament House Centenary - Joint Meeting - Statement by President 4427
Council Entrance - Statement by Hon Peter Foss 6265
Extensions - Statements
Foss, Hon Peter 252
President 253
Function on Second Floor 8367
Landscaping and Gardening Improvements - Cost 2300
Open Day - Statement by Deputy President 1663

**PARLIAMENTARY COMMISSIONER FOR ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATIONS**

**Assembly**
Payments to Staff and Consultants and OSCAR Project 498

**PARLIAMENTARY PRIVILEGE**  See “Members of Parliament”

**PARLIAMENTARY SECRETARIES**  See “Ministers of the Crown”

**PARTHENON MARBLES, ATHENS**

**Assembly**
Petition 4977
Statement by Member for Girrawheen 4783

**PARTNERSHIP AMENDMENT BILL 2004**

**Assembly**
Introduction and First Reading 4614
Second Reading 4614, 5470
Remaining Stages 5471
Third Reading 5471

**Council**
Receipt and First Reading 5514
Second Reading 5514

**PAROLE SYSTEM**  See “Justice, Department of”

**PASTORAL LEASES**

**Council**
Boodarie Pastoral Lease - Access to Industrial Estate 4279, 4945
Camping - Holder of Miner’s Right 4155
Kimberley - Aerial Controlled Burning 695
Liveringa Station - Land Clearing 8817
Nambi Station - Water Levels 8521
Ningaloo Coast - Resumption of Land 3277, 4578
Reorganisation - Statement by Parliamentary Secretary - Motion 3603
Thangoo Pty Ltd - Notices to Take Land 4891, 5414
Warroora Station - Exclusion Negotiation Process 4579
Western Mining Corporation 5279

PAXTON, MR MARK  See “Fisheries”

PAYROLL TAX  See “State Finance”

PEARCE, MR BOB  See “Forests and Forestry”

PEOPLE FOR THE ETHICAL TREATMENT OF ANIMALS  See “Animal Welfare”

PERRY, JUSTIN  See “Disability Services”

PERTH AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT PLAN  See “Pollution - Air”

PERTH INTERNATIONAL ARTS FESTIVAL  See “Arts and Culture”

PERTH-MANDURAH RAILWAY  See “Railways - Southern Rail Link”

PERTH ROYAL SHOW

Assembly  Free Entry for Children under 15 Years 6513-6515

Council  Incident Reports 6925

PETITIONS

Assembly  Misleading Petition - Statement by Member for Dawesville 2039

Council  Signatures of Non-residents - Statement by Acting Speaker (Mr A.J. Dean) on behalf of the Speaker 1793

PETROLEUM LEGISLATION AMENDMENT AND REPEAL BILL 2004

Assembly  Introduction and First Reading 6941

Council  Second Reading 6941

Appropriations 7273

PEYMAN, MS SARAH

Assembly  Statement by Member for Carine 7542

Council  Membership and Reports 5123

PHARMACEUTICAL COUNCIL, WESTERN AUSTRALIAN

Council  Prayer for Relief 2085

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY TASKFORCE  See “Government Departments and Agencies”

PIG, POTATO AND POULTRY INDUSTRIES (COMPENSATION LEGISLATION) REPEAL BILL 2003

Assembly  Second Reading 2497

Council  Third Reading 2498

Returned 7585

Assent 7621

PIGS, FERAL  See “Agriculture”

PILBARA FISHING VENTURES PTY LTD  See “Fisheries”

PILBARA FUND  See “Local Government”

PINETEC LTD  See “Forests and Forestry”

PIONEER CONCRETE (WA) PTY LTD  See “Environment - Elwood, Mr Tony”

PITCHER PARTNERS  See “Rottnest Island - Rottnest Hotel”

PLACER DOME  See “Roads - Goldfields Highway”

PLANNING

Assembly  Albany Foreshore Redevelopment 5989, 5990

Centre for Urban Design in Western Australia - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 2303

Cinema City Site - Redevelopment Application - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure
PLANNING (continued)

Assembly (continued)

Greater Bunbury Region Scheme 4973, 7686; Petition 6465
Halls Head - Resumption of Land by Water Corporation - Petition 7071
Halls Head Parade, Lot 306 - Planning Approval 2229
Heathcote Coordination Agreement - Payment of Debt 4790
Kwinana Town Planning Scheme Amendment - Approval Process 154
Leighton Beach Development - Expansion of Area of Housing 1251
Leighton Marshalling Yards Redevelopment - Offer of Compensation to Leighton Shores Pty Ltd - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 5157
Mandurah Inner Area Strategic Plan 5889
Maritime Safety Grants - Government Commitment 5781
Melville, City of - Planning Approval for Shed - Petition 8023
Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendments
   No 1010/33 - Port Catherine - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 4297
   No 1020/33 - Egerton Estate, Ellenbrook - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 850
   No 1044/33 - Disallowance Motion - Withdrawal 85
   No 1065/33 - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 4180
   No 1072/33 - North Forrestdale - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 4473
Monck Head - Proposed Boat Launching Facility 5755
   Motion 5939
   Amendment to Motion 5946
   Motion, as Amended 5950
   Statement by Member for Ningaloo 5747
National Summit - Departmental Representative 5892
Ningaloo Coast
   Coral Bay 605, 736, 5755, 5907
   Draft Management Plan for Marine Park 2163, 2164 - Statement by Minister for the Environment 4961
   Regional Strategy, Carnarvon to Exmouth - Comments by Hon Norman Moore 5452
No 307 Canning Highway, Como - Availability of Land for Purchase 8766
North West Corridor Structure Plan - Workshop - Statement by Member for Wanneroo 428
Peel Region Scheme - Land Purchases - Grievance 4301
Perth-Fremantle Dual Use Path - Completion 8690
Plantagenet, Shire of - Timber Plantations - Town Planning Scheme Amendment 3409
Port Coogee Development 336, 6800
Port Geographe Coastal Management - Statement by Member for Vasse 1559
Port Kennedy Development
   Agreement with WA Beach and Golf Resort Pty Ltd - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 6794
   Project Agreement - Disallowance of Deed of Variation - Motion 8045
Public Accounts Committee Inquiry into Developer Contributions for Greenfield and Infill Developments 5892
Quarry at Great Southern Highway, Northam - Approvals for Operation 8766
Scarborough Beach Redevelopment - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 6466
Scarborough Senior High School Site - Swimming Pool Construction 1233
Swan Valley - Report of Review of Act - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 6276
Town Planning Appeals - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 3112
Wireless Hill Park - Excision from Class A Reserve 29813 - Liberal Party Backflip 436
Council
Albany Foreshore - Residential Accommodation and Restaurant Development 2901
Albany Primary - Former Site 7638, 7800
Augusta Marina - Commitment to Proceed 5099
Beach Developments Proposed - Perth Coastal Planning Strategy 1860
Bulletin No 76  2279
Bunbury - Structure Plan for Turkey Point and Coastal Management Plan 7240

PLANNING (continued)

Council (continued)
Bush Plan-Bush Forever - Statement of Planning Policy 835
Cable Beach, Broome - Residential Development 5257, 6422
Capricorn Coastal Village, Yanchep-Two Rocks - Structure Plan 4292
Carey Park and Withers - Expenditure on Urban Infill and Renewal 7062
Claremont Football Club - Relocation to Royal Agricultural Society’s Showgrounds 6038
Coastal Development Proposals 380
Coastal Planning and Coordination Council - Perth Coastal Planning Strategy 1860
Commission - Membership 7812
Conservation Zones in Town Planning Schemes 1520
Coogee Marina Development - Climate Change and Sea Level Rise - Impact 2900
CSIRO Marine Laboratory Site, Lot 61 Leach Street, Marmion - Records 7191
Dialogue with the City 695, 1719
Fremantle Buildings - Impact Assessment of Freight Trains 4159
Geraldton Foreshore - Funding 2415
Gingin Coast Structure Draft Plan 244, 383, 5373
Greater Bunbury Region Scheme
Effect on Forrest Family - Statements
  Chance, Hon Kim 5576
  McSweeney, Hon Robyn 5575
Land Transactions 5413, 6935
Petition 6381
Statement by Hon Robyn McSweeney 5267
Guilderton South - Development - Coastal Management Plan 1519
Hope Valley-Wattleup Redevelopment - Garland Report 2587
Internet Cafe Business, Hepburn Heights Shopping Centre - Planning Approval 7209
Kendenup - Building Blocks 8009
Maylands Boatyard Pty Ltd 7637, 7799
Melville, City of - Absolon Street-Stock Road - Land Acquisition 3283
Metropolitan Region Improvement Fund - Tax Rate, Projects and Expenditure 6460
Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendments
  No 1010/33 - Port Catherine
    Disallowance Motion 6395
    Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 4239
  No 1020/33 - Egerton Estate, Ellenbrook
    Disallowance Motion 3012
    Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 791
  No 1036/33 - Gnangara Mound Ground Water Protection 5101, 5253
  No 1044/33 - Disallowance Motion - Withdrawal 202
  No 1055/33 - Fremantle Eastern Bypass
    Disallowance Motion 1861
    Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 1657, 2542
    Transport Committee Members 5807
  No 1065/33 - Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 4239
  No 1072/33 - North Forrestdale - Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 4427
Monk Head - Proposed Boat Launching Facility 5692, 5697, 7791, 8008
Moore River Estuary - Development Setback 4743
Mullaloo Beach Tavern - Redevelopment 4594
Network City Strategy - Concerns of Local Government Authorities 7192
Ningaloo Coast
   Coral Bay 12, 242, 6112, 6563
   Coral Coast Parks Advisory Committee 7797
   Coral Coast Resort 43, 4888
   Draft Management Plan for Marine Park 2583, 2590, 2738, 2882, 6924
   Extensions to No-take Areas 6787
   Fisheries Regulations 6750, 7823

PLANNING (continued)
   Council (continued)
   Ningaloo Coast (continued)
      Hotel Development 4945
      Marine Park Expansion 8569
      Recreational Fishing in Marine Park 6040
      Regional Strategy, Carnarvon to Exmouth 5412; Statement by Hon Norman Moore 5392
      Resumption of Land 3277, 3960, 4578
      Sanctuary Zones for Marine Park 7639
      Scientific Monitoring Funding 7043, 7172
      Notices to Take Land, Dampier 4891, 5414
      Planning Control Area No 80
         Statement by Hon Simon O'Brien 8837
         Stock Road between Leach Highway and South Street 8399, 8471, 8474, 8814
      Port Catherine Development - Petition 4825
      Port Coogee Development 934, 2536, 4292; Statement by Hon Jim Scott 953
      Port Geographe - Coastal Management 3960, 5285, 6423
      Port Hedland - Development 6038, 6091, 7793
      Port Kennedy Development 4597, 6104, 6459, 8004; Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 6734
      Resumption of Private Land by Government 4896
      Rising Sea Levels 520, 1304, 1521; Statement by Hon Jim Scott 539
      Save our Sunset Coastal Action Group 1638
      Scarborough Beach Development 1680; Petition 1472
      Stake Hill Fire 8470
      Statutory Planners - Shortage 8571
      Swan Valley
         Area D Progress Group 7360
         Report of Review of Act - Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 6381
      Warren-Blackwood Region Industrial Site Study 519
      Wedge Island - Extension of Leases 7359
      Wellington Location 2980 - Resumption 8813
      Williamstown - Land Releases 8020
      Wireless Hill Park - Excision from Class A Reserve 29813 - Motion for Disallowance 221

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT BILL 2004
   Assembly
      Introduction and First Reading 4614
      Second Reading 4614
      Appropriations 4960
      Cognate Debate 5858
      Second Reading - Cognate Debate 5858, 5866, 6012
      Pro Forma Amendments 6016
      Referral to Legislation Committee 6020
      Membership of Legislation Committee 6020
      Legislation Committee 6180-6215, 6340-6379
         Report and Minutes 6536; Adoption 6536
      Remaining Stages - Standing Orders Suspension 6522
         Third Reading 6538

   Council
      Receipt and First Reading 6735
      Second Reading 6735
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT (CONSEQUENTIAL AND TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS) BILL 2004

Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 4618
Second Reading 4618, 6021
Appropriations 4960
Cognate Debate 5858
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 5858, 6012

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT (CONSEQUENTIAL AND TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS) BILL 2004 (continued)

Assembly (continued)
Pro Forma Amendments 6021
Referral to Legislation Committee 6021, 6022
Legislation Committee 6379
Report 6536; Adoption 6536
Remaining Stages - Standing Orders Suspension 6522
Third Reading 6539

Council
Receipt and First Reading 6736
Second Reading 6736

PLANNING AND INFRASTRUCTURE, DEPARTMENT FOR

Assembly
Tingay, Mr Alan - Employment 2223

Council
Decisions on Landholdings - Statement by Hon Bill Stretch 5577

PLASTIC BAGS See “Pollution”

POINT TORMENT GAS FIELD See “Industrial Development”

POLICE
See also “Crime”, “Courts - Supreme - Escape of Nine Prisoners” and “Royal Commission Into Whether There Has Been Any Corrupt or Criminal Conduct by Western Australian Police Officers”

Assembly
Aboriginal Police Liaison Officers - Investigations of Occupational Safety and Health Issues 5912, 8686
Academy - Training on Union Right of Entry to Building Sites 4077
Albany Police and Justice Complex 970
Authorised Policing Strengths in Districts 4022, 4023, 5841, 8059, 8060, 8685
Award for Investigation into Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs 6126
Badges and Caps Seized from NSW Store 7150
Broome - Grievance 5718
Budget Expenditure - Increase 8798
Budget Items - Breakdown 6173
Bunbury - Party Gatecrashers - Statement by Member for Bunbury 883
Cells - Substandard 79, 80
Central Metropolitan and West Metropolitan Districts - Officer Numbers 2076
Cole Royal Commission Task Force - Resources and Witness Intimidation 8698
Country Areas
Resources - Grievance 3869
Stations - Upgrading 968, 1891
DNA Testing
Prisoners 166
Processing Time and Cost of Television Advertising 8687
Time Taken to Analyse 3400, 3401, 4812
Drink-driving
Implementation and Evaluation of Program 5030
Legislation 4197, 6294
Petitions 272, 1526, 2902, 5157
Statement by Member for Wanneroo 3527
Probationary Drivers - Zero Tolerance 1890
Employment Figures 7842
Facility Maintenance and Occupational Health and Safety Expenditure 6173
Fight Against Organised Crime 1564
Fremantle - Staff Numbers 156
Funding Increase 7840
Glock Pistols - Number Purchased 138
Incident Management System 141
Joondalup 8685, 8697

**POLICE (continued)**

**Assembly (continued)**

Juvenile Aid Group - Statement by Member for Albany 1086
List of Land and Buildings 6174, 7150
McVeigh, Mr Leo
   Allegations of Sexual Assault 6297
   Response from Minister 292, 439
Member for Innaloo - Traffic Infringement - Police Caution 7254, 7255-7258, 7390-7396, 7552, 7553
Multanovas See “Speed Cameras” below
Narrogin Station - Upgrade 2045

Officers
   Number 152, 4196
   Resignations, Retirements and Dismissals 3173

Operation Clearance - Burglary Blitz 600
Powers to Charge People who Entice Children into Motor Vehicles 8752
Ratio of Officers to Citizens 3234
Red-light Cameras - Revenue 2481
Resources - Better Front-line Policing 4479
Response Times 150, 8633
Response to Violent Behaviour by Youths 80
Scarborough Station - Staffing and Hours 157
Security and Safety of Western Australians - Motion 6974
Service - Health Department Debt 915
Shooting Incident - Statement by Member for Girrawheen 2938

Speed Cameras
   Camera Placement Criteria - Removal of Notice of Motion - Statement by Speaker 2453
   Infringement Notices 168
   Revenue 2481, 4078
   Vehicles Travelling at more than 30 Kilometres an Hour over Speed Limit 4078
Statement by Member for Kalgoorlie 999

Stations
   Country Areas 1891
   One Man - Number 8754
   Opening Hours 2159, 2324, 8755

Tailgating Offences - Number of Charges 148
Williams Station - Upgrade 2045

**Council**

Advertisements for Commissioner and Senior Officers 2616
*Al Kuwait* Investigation 1637
Albany Police and Justice Complex - Officers and Vehicles 6935, 6936
Army Vehicle - Accident with Civilian Vehicle - Correction to Answer 523
Statement by Hon Dee Margetts 250
Statement by Minister for Housing and Works 246
Authorised Policing Strengths in Districts 3485, 4162, 6441
Blue Light Drags - Extreme Motorcycle Club 3595
Canine Unit 5122
Caution during Interviews of Suspects - Wording 5120
Child Sexual Abuse Cases Reported - Number 5705
Clarkson Police Post 7498
Country Areas
    Resources - District Support Groups 5116
    Stations - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 8322

Crime Statistics - Reporting and Recording Changes 3612
DNA Testing of Prisoners 5120
Drug Diversion Strategy 5374
Drug Enforcement Unit 5122

POLICE (continued)
Council (continued)

Explosives - Legislative Requirement to Report Theft 4922
Fingerprinting - Skills and Qualifications 4281
Forensic Division 5120
Fremantle
    Licensed Premises 2284, 2417, 4005, 4006
    Staff Numbers 936

Full-time Equivalent Sworn Police Officers - Strength 4163
Geraldton
    Police and Citizens Youth Club - Construction and Outfitting Costs 8814
    Traffic Officer Numbers 7244
Gillespie, Superintendent John 5417, 7212, 7362, 7637
Goldfields - Police Numbers 6645
Government Policy and Initiatives 5705
Internal Investigations Unit 7799
Jurien Station - Officer Numbers and Traffic Patrol Vehicles 6745
Juvenile Offenders - Transportation 4922
Kalbarri Station - Officer Numbers and Traffic Patrol Vehicles 6745
Kingsway City Shopping Centre - Burglaries 1304, 2415
Kinlock Primary School - Reports of Incidents 4851
Licensed Premises Visits 2742
Liquor and Gaming Branch - Disbanding 4007
Maylands Police Academy Site - Future Use 6037
Mickelberg Judgment
    Police Officers - Charging 4894, 5103, 5257
    Review of Evidence by Commissioner of Police 7171
Moora Station - Officer Numbers and Traffic Patrol Vehicles 6745
Morrissey, Mr Leo 6076, 6728
Mounted Unit 5122
Mullewa Station - Officer Numbers and Traffic Patrol Vehicles 6745
Non-sworn Employees 2096; Statement by Hon Peter Foss 2294
Northampton Station - Officer Numbers and Traffic Patrol Vehicles 6745
Northbridge - Licensed Premises 4005, 4006

Officers
    Assaults Committed Against 4159, 5120, 5444
    Duties 1487
    Number 1487, 4279, 4583, 4848, 5442, 5443
    School-based - Number 7241
    Sick Leave 3094
    Sworn Full-time Equivalents 7173

Opening Hours and Hours of Patrols 3996
Operation Clearance - Charges Laid 828
Port Hedland Station - Closure 6643
Quinns Baptist College - Crosswalk Attendant 5806
Quinns Rock Beach Car Park and Rees Drive - Anti-social Behaviour 4278
Recruiting Week - Response 7191
Redundancies, Redeployments and Transfers 5281
Regional Areas - Vacant Positions 3994
Research - Future Police Officer Numbers 4002
Resources - Statistics 6442
Response Times 1988, 6440, 8425
Reward Schemes - Funding 5117
Rockingham - Staff Numbers 936
Round, Former Inspector Bill 5417, 7362, 7637
Royal Commission - Disciplinary Actions - Charges and Costs 2619

POLICE (continued)

Council (continued)
School Traffic Wardens - Number, Management and Cost 6269
Sentence Reductions for Offenders 5120
Stations
Lockups 4922
Number Planned, Constructed and Completed 1686, 1860
Opening Hours, Recurrent Cost and Staff Numbers 8534
Public Front Counter Access 6082
Unit to Observe Targeted Offenders 4922
Water Police - Tender No 25303 7792, 8119
Watson, Superintendent John - Ban on Speaking in Public 2099
Weapons 5120

POLLUTION
See also “Alcoa World Alumina Australia”, “Environment”, “Industrial Development” and “Waste Disposal”

Assembly
Air - National Environmental Protection Measure for Air Toxins 7257
Contaminated Sites Legislation - Impact on Professional Indemnity Insurance 2691
Kemerton Industrial Estate - Power Station - Emissions 2073
Kwinana Industrial Area
Air Quality Issues - Grievance 4754
Burning of Coal for Power Generation 4783
Marine Environment - Sewage Discharge Management - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 1872
Pollution Response Unit 4199
Smoky Motor Vehicles - Compliance Notices 8754
Wood Fires - Buyback Program 3662

Council
Air
City Busport - Air Quality Monitoring 6260, 7211, 7638
Kwinana Air Buffer Zone - Health Issues 8522
Monitoring Investigation Levels for Air Toxics 4160
Perth Air Quality Management Plan 3096, 4948, 5579
Reactive Organic Compounds - Sources and Reduction of Emissions 6272
Regional Western Australia 6604
Budget Allocation - Pollution Regulation 2101
Contaminated Sites Act - Proclamation 5101
Domestic Smoke Nuisance - Legislation 4941
Environmental Health Foundation - Establishment 4949
Kalgoorlie Nickel Smelter - Sulfur Dioxide Emission Levels 6649
Lot 1537 Pyramid Road, Karratha 5693
Midland Redevelopment Authority Site - Monitoring Samples for PM2.5 3297
Plastic Bags
Phasing Out 6097
Plastic Bag Famine Weekend - Statement by Hon Robin Chapple 5109
Port Hedland Wharf - Coogee Chemicals - Sulfuric Acid Spill 8016
Power West Pty Ltd, Kalgoorlie - Overflow from Wash Down Bay 847, 848
Smoky Motor Vehicles 6103, 8143
Western Mining Corporation - Sulfurous Emissions from Kalgoorlie Nickel Smelter Acid Plant 5806
Westrac Equipment Pty Ltd, Kalgoorlie - Contaminated Stormwater Pond 396, 846
Wood Fires - Regulations 3462

PORT COOGEE DEVELOPMENT  See “Planning”
PORT KENNEDY DEVELOPMENT  See “Planning”
PORT HEDLAND
Council

Statement by Hon John Fischer 8140

PORTS AND HARBOURS
Assembly

Albany Port Authority

Mr Alan Birchmore 134
Reinstatement of Permanent Jobs 967
Broome Port Authority - Mr Ian Burston 135
Bunbury Port

Authority - Mr Clayton Hyder 135
Expansion - Petition 5459
Dampier Port Authority - Mr Peter West 136
Esperance Port Authority - Mr Richard Nulsen 136
Fremantle Port

Authority - Mr Ron Aitkenhead 137
Freight Transport - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 1362

Geraldton Port

Authority - Mr Ian King 137
Dredging 78, 7688
Loading Facilities 4199
Koombana Bay Groyne - Statement by Member for Bunbury 7105
Maritime Security Plans - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 4605
Port Coogee Marina - Location of Shopping Complex 336
Port Hedland Port Authority - Mr Ian Williams 138
Rous Head - Public Boat Ramp 6961

Council

Albany Port Authority

Foreshore Development 935, 2901
Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 953
Broome

Boat Harbour 7066
Port Authority - Construction of Safe Marina 8002; Statement by Hon John Fischer 8261

Derby Wharf - Funds for Upgrade 6562, 7813

Geraldton

Dredging 4890, 7355
Eastern Breakwater - Flushing Rates 8817
Expansion 8469, 8571
Mt Gibson Iron Ltd - Works Approval for Transporting and Shipping Iron Ore 1305, 1684
Port Authority - Statement by Hon Dee Margetts 8838
Port Enhancement Project - Seagrass Survey 8812
Two Port Loading 64, 254

Kalbarri Jetty - Carrying Capacity 8518

Port Hedland Port Authority

Coogee Chemicals - Sulfuric Acid Spill 8016
Copper Concentrate Storage Shed 829, 1307, 1635, 2099, 2135
Development Plan - Consultation 4004
Fortescue Metals Group Ltd 1855
Loading and Handling of Hot Briquetted Iron 2562
Ultimate Development Plan - Petition 2698

Remark Island - Mooring Licences - M.G. Kailis Group and Mr Marcus Gray 6746, 7041, 7209, 7636, 8165, 8520
Statements
Margetts, Hon Dee 7504, 7808, 8134, 8529
Travers, Hon Ken 8139
Rockingham Marina - Environmental Study - Funding 54
Two Rocks Marina - Public Boat Ramp 6041
Wyndham Wharf - Funds for Upgrade 6562, 7813

PORTS AND MARINE LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2003
Assembly
Assent 83

Council
Assent 1

POWER POLES See “Western Power”
POWER WEST PTY LTD See “Pollution”

PREMIER AND CABINET, DEPARTMENT OF THE
Assembly
Answers to Questions without Notice - Resources Used 3398
Briefings - Number and Cost 1239
Citizens and Civics Unit - Guides - Statement by Premier 5827
Functional Review Implementation Team - Membership 2843
Heritage Working Group 2512
Management-initiated Retirements - Conditions 1800
Mining Recommendation Working Group 2513
Science Council - Innovations Investigated for Research Funding 2219
Strategic Management Council - Meetings and Costs 1249
Sustainability Policy Unit - Presentations 2220, 2223

Council
Employees Paid in Excess of $90 000 8524
PABX Systems, Dumas House 6605

PRISONS
See also “Detention Centres” and “Justice, Department of”

Assembly
Boronia - Statistics 8754
Casuarina - Report 5450
Criminal Court Cases - Hearings on Prison Grounds - Advice to Minister 6178
Escapees - Collection of Dole in other Australian States - Leaking of Attorney General’s Letter 1231, 4678
Hakea - Report of Inspector of Custodial Services 5449
Prisoners
Activities outside Prison Grounds 6337
DNA Testing 166
Intellectually Disabled - Number 7149
Recreation Activities 8060
Tracking Devices 8636, 8638
Regional Areas 6802

Council
Bandyup
Prisoner Numbers 4937
Statement by Hon Robyn McSweeney 8841
Census Report 2002-03 7059
Food - Statement by Hon Frank Hough 8531
Prisoners
Female - Non-payment of Fines 1103
Increase in Numbers 6457
List of all Prisoners in WA 4922
Rehabilitation Programs 6270
Provision of Information 933
Racism - Reduction Initiatives 4935
Rangeview Remand Centre - Number of Detainees 7662
Statistics and Increase in Incarceration Rates 4934
Thursday Census of State Prisoners - Information 7059

PRIVATEISATION  See “Gallop Labor Government”

PROCEDURE AND PRIVILEGES COMMITTEE
See also “Standing Committee on Procedure and Privileges”

Assembly
Changes to Prorogation and Extended Sessions - Statement by Speaker 85
Estimates Committees Standing Orders - Report 3876; Statement by Leader of the House 6118
Legislative Assembly Meeting Times - Report 3876; Statement by Leader of the House 6118
Parliamentary Privilege and its Linkage to the UK House of Commons - Report
   Attorney General's Response 5584; Statement by Acting Speaker 4991
   Tabling 2914
Questions on Notice - Report 3875; Statement by Leader of the House 6118

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
   Introduction and First Reading 4613
   Second Reading 4613, 5468
   Third Reading 5470
   Returned 6336
   Assent 6808

Council
   Receipt and First Reading 5511
   Second Reading 5511, 6228
   Third Reading 6232
   Assent 6733

PROPERTY RIGHTS
Assembly
   Motion 5627
   Amendment to Motion 5641

PROTEOMICS INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD  See “Conservation and Land Management, Department of”

PROTEST-LOBBY GROUPS
Council
   Financial Donations - Auditing 6793

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
Assembly
   Annual Report 2003-04 8033
   Inquiry into Consolidated Constructions Pty Ltd Contracts
   Extension of Reporting Time 5468
   Report 5969; Statement by Member for Ningaloo 5988
   Statement by Speaker 1376
   Inquiry into Developer Contributions for Greenfield and Infill Developments 5892; Report 7082
   Inquiry into Port Coogee Development - Report - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructur
   597

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE STANDING COMMITTEE  See “Standing Committee on Public
Administration and Finance”

PUBLIC AND BANK HOLIDAYS AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
   Introduction and First Reading 1873
   Second Reading 1873, 4631
   Third Reading 4634
   Returned 6819
   Assent 6808

Council
   Receipt and First Reading 4835
PUBLIC NOTARIES AMENDMENT BILL 2004

Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 2753
Second Reading 4835, 6679
Third Reading 6687
Assent 6733

PUBLIC NOTARIES AMENDMENT BILL 2004 (continued)

Assembly (continued)
Second Reading 2753, 3881
Third Reading 3882

Council
Receipt and First Reading 3990
Second Reading 3990

PUBLIC SECTOR MANAGEMENT ACT 1994

Assembly
Whitehead Review - Statement by Minister Assisting the Minister for Public Sector Management 2903

Council
Section 93(4)  2298

PUBLIC SECTOR STANDARDS COMMISSIONER

Assembly
Questionnaire 1256
Survey on Ethical Issues 1255

PUBLIC SERVICE
See “Government Departments and Agencies”

PUBLIC TRANSPORT AUTHORITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
See “Transport”

PUBLIC TRUSTEE

Assembly
Sale of Property - Grievance 3871

QANTAS
See “Transport - Air”

QUARANTINE LAWS
See “Agriculture”

QUESTIONS ON NOTICE

Assembly
Answers 3539, 4630, 4975, 4976, 8641
Generic Answers 3370, 3391-3397, 3564

Council
Answers 1153, 1476, 1687, 2541, 2542, 2591, 2744, 3025, 3064, 3285, 3465, 3599, 4284, 4446, 4585, 4729, 4854, 5571, 5698, 6044, 6429, 6430, 6570, 7047, 7174, 7213, 7214, 7499, 7799, 8165, 8316, 8350, 8404, 8523, 8525, 8574
Documents Tabling 6261

QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE

Assembly
Minister for Energy - Resources Used to Obtain Answers 2235

Council
Answers 8523
Cut-off Time for Fridays 517

QUINNS ROCK CAR PARK
See “Police”

RACING
See also “Totalisator Agency Board”

Assembly
Gloucester Park - Redevelopment into High-rise Housing 5916
Greyhound Racing, Bunbury 6543
Kalgoorlie-Boulder Racing Round - Statement by Member for Eyre 5987
Norseman Turf Club - 2004 Norseman Cup - Statement by Member for Eyre 1088

Council
Betting Exchanges 8344
Di Cianno, Mr Fabio - Betting Limits for Bookmakers 2413
Racing and Wagering WA
Distribution of Funds 5562, 8315
Rental Agreements 8249

RAILWAY AND PORT (THE PILBARA INFRASTRUCTURE PTY LTD) AGREEMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Receipt and First Reading 8666

RAILWAY AND PORT (THE PILBARA INFRASTRUCTURE PTY LTD) AGREEMENT BILL 2004 (continued)
Assembly (continued)
Second Reading 8666; Adjournment of Debate 8667
Third Reading 8680

Council
Introduction and First Reading 8147
Second Reading 8147, 8560
Committee 8581-8583
Report 8583
Third Reading 8583
Returned 8799

RAILWAYS
Assembly
Albany-Perth - Petitions 961, 1871
Annual Cost of Operation and Fare Collection Systems 5642
Australind - Regular Late Arrival 5782
AvonLink - Fares - Statement by Member for Avon 4783
Claremont Station - Wheelchair Access 5900
Clarkson Service - Changes to Scheduling on Northern Line 8783
Diamond Woodchip Mill, Greenbushes - Closure 6126, 6295
Freight Carriage - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 1362
Fremantle - Container Transport 5775
Joondalup - Rail Tunnel Extension - Petition 7825
Karrakatta Station - Wheelchair Access 5900
Level Crossings 4629, 5777
Midland Rail Line - Bayswater-Ashfield - Lowering of Speed Zone 2235
New MetroRail
Budget Increase 5776
City Project - Design and Construct Contract - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 73
Departmental Budget Allocations - Amounts 5776
Flora and Fauna Study 3831
Rolling Stock 8776
South Street, Leeming - Impact on Bushland 3831
Northern Suburbs Line - Extension 6517, 7115
Perth Station - Security Officers 5201
Perth Zoo - Funding 1428
Prospector, The - New Service 3830, 5773
Reduction of Services - Complaints 5193
Safety at Night - Grievance 5716
Security Personnel - Number 5904
Southern Rail Link
Armadale Line Extension - Impact 5774
Bridge Modifications 152
Budget Increase 431, 432
Budget Management - Matter of Public Interest 3122
Bus Lane on Freeway - Removal 153, 3834
Bus Passengers - Transfer to Rail 5771
Canning Bridge Station 153
CBD Tunnel - Contract 437
Commencement of Services 139
Consultation 2326
Contaminated Soil Removal 8054
Contracts
    Escape Clauses 4081
    Government Liability 5913
Cost 139, 3113, 3114, 3832

RAILWAYS  (continued)
    Assembly  (continued)
Southern Rail Link  (continued)
Elanora Drive, Rockingham - Rail Tunnel 6337
Financial Consequences of Failure of Construct 288
Impact on Australind Line 5773
Kenwick Route - EPA Assessment 3415
Kwinana Freeway Dedicated Bus Lanes - Decommissioning 8752
Land Acquisition 433, 440
Leader of the Opposition’s Comments 1728
Leighton Contractors Pty Ltd - Contracts 5772
Liberal Party Advertisement 7849
Mandurah - Cost Savings to Residents 5755
Matter of Public Interest 7260
    Amendment to Motion 7268
    Amendment on the Amendment 7270
    Motion, as Amended 7272
Member for Avon’s Position 3327
Narrow Gauge Tracks 8756
Opposition’s Position 2771
Opposition to Scrapping - Petitions 1177, 2902, 4483, 4485
Passenger Usage Forecasts 3833, 5196, 5459
Petitions 1871, 2005, 2166, 2452, 3121, 3495, 5156, 5458, 5582; Statement by Member for
Dawesville 2039
Planning and Transport Research Centre Report 2228
Progress 3783
Proximity to Heavy Road Traffic 8691
RAMS Safety Targets 3407
Reports - Publication 1235
Sale of Public Assets 3662
Sinking through Northbridge 1892
South Perth Station 154
Station Sites - Cost of Signage 1236
Strike 8640
Thornlie Station 3722
Tunnels at Perth City End 1234, 1235
Wind-driven Salt Deposits 1256
Stations - Secure Parking Areas 2227
Stirling Station - Failure of Train to Stop 5642
Swan Valley Station - Statement by Member for Swan Hills 1559
Terrorist Attacks - Security Precautions 5195

Council
Armadale Line - Expenditure on Upgrades 5280
AvonLink - Public Transport Subsidy 7169, 7209, 7364
Central City Rail Project - Cost Overruns 7791, 8000
Clarkson Service 4440
Fremantle Line
    Expenditure on Upgrades 5280
    Freight and Passenger Statistics 5397
    Freight Carriage - Impact Assessment of Buildings 4159
    West End - Freight Train Protocols and Times 3282, 3967
Kalgoorlie-Boulder Transport Hub 6648
Midland Line - Expenditure on Upgrades 5280
Murdoch Park ‘n’ Ride - Parking Space Shortage 4283
New MetroRail
City Project - Design and Construct Contract 240
Cost 2897

RAILWAYS (continued)
Council (continued)
New MetroRail (continued)
William Street City Rail Development 7493
Northern Suburbs Line
Expenditure on Upgrades 5280
Realignment of Rail Route into Brighton 7192
Parkeston Marshalling Yards 6565, 6568, 6713
Pilbara Rail Infrastructure - Third Party Access 6715
Prospector, The - Supplement in The West Australian 6440
Security Compounds at Stations - Vehicle Theft and Vandalism 1517
Southern Rail Link
Acid Sulfate Soils 4160
Budget 1487, 2540, 2900, 5279, 5280, 7061
Commencement and Completion Dates 8429
Compensation to Property Owners and Tenants in CBD 1711, 3480
Contaminated Soil Removal 8157
Cost 243, 3484
Dispute between Contractor and Union 8314
Ennis Avenue Route 8251
Environmental Assessment of Kenwick Route 52
EPA Approval 8343, 8467
Exploratory Drilling 12
Fare Price 1301, 2897
Narrows Bridge - Vehicle Numbers 5562, 7055
New Stations - Cost of Car Parks, Access Roads and Cycle Paths 6437
Planning and Transport Research Centre Report 3477, 3994
Voran Consultants 3968, 5285
Transit Guards - Training in Counter Terrorism 3478

RANDALL, MR DON See “Members of Parliament”
READ, MR CHRIS See “Government Departments and Agencies - Whistleblowers”

REAL ESTATE
Assembly
Complaints to Real Estate Institute of WA 1725
Stamp Duty - Relief for First Home Buyers - Impact on Market 4625
Council
Stamp Duty Refunds 1681

RECYCLING See “Waste Disposal”

RED BULL ADVERTISING PROMOTION
Council
Activities of High Divers 4875, 4942, 4943, 5285

REGAN, MR JIM See “Fire and Emergency Services”

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Assembly
Development Commissions
Pilbara - Councillor Rudler - Personal Explanation by Member for Pilbara 4340
Provision of Information - Grievance 5288
Essential Services
Motion 1069
Amendment to Motion 1081
Amendment on the Amendment 1083
Motion, as Amended 1083; Standing Orders Suspension 1083
Geraldton and Mid West Region - Budget Initiatives 2627
Key Services and Facilities - Failure of Government to Deliver 2623
Network Western Australia - Announcement 3529
Regional Investment Fund - Future 2622
South West Coastal Region - Development Boom 964

REGионаL DEVELOPMENT (continued)

Assembly (continued)
South West Economic Perspective Document - Cost and Data 5907
Statement by Premier 962
Vision for the Future - Matter of Public Interest 971

Council
Buy Local Policy - Joondalup, Wangara and Wanneroo 2541
Commissions - Statements
  Embry, Hon Paddy 7370
  Fischer, Hon John 7369
Country Western Australia - Labour Shortage 559, 3283
  Statements
    Chance, Hon Kim 842
    Hough, Hon Frank 841
Draft Regional Policy Statement for WA - Statement by Minister for Housing and Works - Motion 3032, 3599
Gascoyne Development Commission - Expenses 2003, 3480
Goldfields-Esperance Development Commission - Expenses 2003, 3480
Goldfields-Esperance Region - Contribution to the Development of WA
  Motion 6632
  Amendment to Motion 6638
  Motion, as Amended 6638
Headworks Charges - Non-profit Organisations - Grant System 8266
Infrastructure and Services - Funding - Motion 4139, 4150, 5079, 5544
  Kimberley Development Commission 381, 2003, 3480
  Peel Regional Development Scheme - Additional Funds 6255
  Pilbara Development Commission - Expenses 2003, 3480
  Pilbara Livestock Depot - Funding Assistance for Power 7039
  Port Hedland Enhancement Scheme 4397
Regional and Rural Western Australia - Infrastructure Funding - Motion 2396, 2418
Regional Development Commissions Act 1993 - Review
  Consultation and Recommendations 6712
Regional Investment Fund
  Advertising Costs 7791, 8811
  Applications 5272
  Grant Allocations 2888, 6077; Personal Explanation by Hon Ljiljanna Ravlich 6430
Revenue Rebate Scheme 8346
  The West Australian - Cost in Country Areas - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 8260
  Western Wise Network - Government Assistance 3282

REGulations - disallowance

Assembly
  Environmental Protection (Unauthorised Discharges) Regulations 2004 - Notice of Motion - Removal from Notice Paper - Statement by Deputy Speaker 7260
  Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment No 1044/33 - Withdrawal of Motion 85

Council
  A-class Reserve 18527 - Proposal for Amendment - Motion 8356
  Belmont, City of - Amendments to (Standing Orders) Local Law 1998 - Discharge of Order 8271
  Broome, Shire of - Local Government Property and Public Places Local Law 2003 - Order Discharged 1430
  Bunbury, City of - Local Government and Public Property Local Law - Order Discharged 2845
Capel, Shire of - Local Law Relating to the Keeping and Welfare of Cats - Discharge of Order 8272
Environmental Protection (Clearing of Native Vegetation) Regulations 2004 - Motion 7988, 8009
Environmental Protection (Controlled Waste) Regulations 2004 - Discharge of Order 7452
Fish Resources Management Amendment Regulations (No. 14) 2003 - Discharge of Order 4243
Geraldton Greenough Regional Council - Local Law Relating to Standing Orders - Discharge of Order 8272

REGULATIONS - DISALLOWANCE (continued)
Council (continued)
Health (Smoking in Enclosed Public Places) Regulations 2003 - Motion 2111, 2256; Adjournment of Debate 2121
Kellerberrin, Shire of - Local Laws Relating to Fencing - Discharge of Order 8388
Medical Amendment Rules 2004 - Order Discharged 8099
Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendments
No 1010/33 - Port Catherine 6395
No 1020/33 - Egerton Estate, Ellenbrook 3012
No 1044/33 - Withdrawal of Motion 202
No 1055/33 - Fremantle Eastern Bypass
  Motion 1815, 1861
  Opportunity to Debate - Statement 1662
Perth, City of - Activities on Thoroughfares and Trading in Thoroughfares and Public Places Amendment
Local Law 2004 - Discharge of Order 7151
Water Services Licensing Transfer Order (Carnarvon) 2004 - Discharge from Notice Paper 8846
Wireless Hill Park - Excision from Class A Reserve 29813 - Motion 221

REID REPORT See “Health”
RELAY FOR LIFE 2004 See “Health”
REMARK ISLAND See “Ports and Harbours”
REPCOL AUSTWIDE (WA) PTY LTD See “Justice, Department of - Fines Collection”
RESERVES (NATIONAL PARKS AND CONSERVATION PARKS) BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 6278
Second Reading 6278, 6952, 6969, 7103, 7116
Consideration in Detail 7127-7135
Third Reading 7135
Returned 8604
Council
Receipt and First Reading
  Motion 7197
  Adjournment of Debate 7197
  Motion 7197, 7453
Standing Orders Suspension 7458
Second Reading 7460, 8463, 8476
Third Reading 8478
Assent 8845

RESERVES (NATIONAL PARKS, CONSERVATION PARKS AND NATURE RESERVES) BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 4182
Second Reading 4182, 5305, 5332
Consideration in Detail 5339-5350, 5731-5743
Third Reading 5743, 5756, 5759
Returned 8621
Council’s Amendments 8621-8624
Council
Receipt and First Reading 6026
Second Reading 6026, 7226, 8339, 8351
Committee 8446-8463
Report 8463
Third Reading 8463
RESERVES (NATIONAL PARKS, CONSERVATION PARKS AND OTHER RESERVES) BILL 2004

Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 6940
Second Reading 6940, 7555
Third Reading 7568

RESERVES (NATIONAL PARKS, CONSERVATION PARKS AND OTHER RESERVES) BILL 2004 (continued)

Council
Receipt and First Reading 7964
Standing Order No 230A(3) 7964, 8133
Standing Orders Suspension 8134
Motion 8134
Second Reading 8479, 8800
Third Reading 8806

RESERVES (RESERVE 43131) BILL 2003 See “Select Committee on Reserves (Reserve 43131) Bill 2003”

RESIDENTIAL PARKS (LONG-STAY TENANTS) BILL 2004

Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 8042
Second Reading 8043

RETAIL SHOPS AND FAIR TRADING LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2003

Assembly
Council’s Message 5332
Defeat in Legislative Council - Impact on Consumers and Small Business 5457

Council
Second Reading 4915, 5055, 5210

RETAIL TRADING

Assembly
Deregulation of Shopping Hours
Impact of Liberal Party’s Decision 5322
Liquor Trading 725
Progress of Debate 7680
Referendum 7842, 7843, 7846-7849, 8055
Leases for Small Retailers - Grievance 5714

Council
Shopping Hours - Assessment of Impacts of Extension 8001

RETAIL TRADING HOURS AMENDMENT (REFERENDUMS) BILL 2004

Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 7836
Second Reading 7836, 8045, 8074
Appropriations 7930
Consideration in Detail 8082, 8085; Speaker’s Ruling 8082
Standing Orders Suspension 8083, 8084
Third Reading 8085
Returned 8604
Council’s Amendments 8604-8610
Council’s Message 8653
Comments by Leader of the Opposition 7845

Council
Receipt and First Reading 8129
Second Reading 8129, 8356, 8388, 8404
Committee 8416-8418
Report 8418
Third Reading 8418
Assembly’s Message 8579, 8580

REVENUE LAWS AMENDMENT AND REPEAL BILL 2004

Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 2751
Second Reading 2751, 3156
Appropriations 3121
Declaration as Urgent 3134
Cognate Debate 3134
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3134
Consideration in Detail 3156-3159

REVENUE LAWS AMENDMENT AND REPEAL BILL 2004 (continued)

Assembly (continued)
Third Reading 3328
Returned 4340
Assent 4749

Council
Receipt and First Reading 3424
Second Reading 3424
Cognate Debate 4127
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4127, 4163
Committee 4249
Report 4250
Third Reading 4250
Assent 4681

REVENUE LAWS AMENDMENT BILL 2004

Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 2749
Second Reading 2749
Appropriations 3121
Declaration as Urgent 3134
Cognate Debate 3134
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3134
Consideration in Detail 3152-3155
Third Reading 3328
Returned 4340
Assent 4749

Council
Receipt and First Reading 3422
Second Reading 3422
Cognate Debate 4127
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 4127, 4163
Committee 4249
Report 4250
Third Reading 4250
Assent 4681

REVENUE LAWS AMENDMENT (TAX RELIEF) BILL 2004

Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 7694
Second Reading 7694
Cognate Debate 7935
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7935
Consideration in Detail 7962
Third Reading 7962

Council
Receipt and First Reading 8127
Second Reading 8127
Cognate Debate 8834
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8834, 8846
Third Reading 8855

REVENUE LAWS AMENDMENT (TAX RELIEF) BILL (NO. 2) 2004

Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 7695
Second Reading 7695, 7962
Cognate Debate 7935
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7935
Consideration in Detail 7962, 7963
Third Reading 7963

REVENUE LAWS AMENDMENT (TAX RELIEF) BILL (NO. 2) 2004  (continued)
  Council
  Receipt and First Reading 8128
  Second Reading 8128
  Cognate Debate 8834
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8834, 8846
  Third Reading 8855

RINKER GROUP  See “Environment”
RISKCOVER  See “Insurance”

RIVERTON COMMUNITY EXPO
  Assembly
  Statement by Member for Riverton 2938

ROAD SAFETY  See “Roads”

ROAD TRAFFIC AMENDMENT BILL 2003
  Assembly
  Returned 3172
  Assent 3663
  Council
  Second Reading 3081
  Third Reading 3083
  Assent 3949

ROAD TRAFFIC AMENDMENT (DANGEROUS DRIVING) BILL 2004
  Assembly
  Introduction and First Reading 4184
  Second Reading 4184, 5005
  Consideration in Detail 5017-5020
  Third Reading 5020
  Returned 7585
  Council’s Amendment 7585
  Assent 7825
  Council
  Receipt and First Reading 5074
  Second Reading 5074, 6052, 7462
  Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 6052
  Standing and Sessional Orders Suspension, Order for Legislation Committee to Report 6551
  Order for Legislation Committee to Report
    Motion 6552
    Amendment to Motion 6553
    Motion, as Amended 6557
    Committee 7490-7492, 7499-7503
    Report 7503
  Third Reading 7503
  Assembly’s Message 7621
  Assent 7752
  Letter from Member for Wanneroo - Statements
    Chance, Hon Kim 6434
    Moore, Hon Norman 6432
  Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation - Statement by Hon Norman Moore 6267
  Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 7507

ROAD TRAFFIC AMENDMENT (IMPOUNDING AND CONFISCATION OF VEHICLES) BILL 2004
  Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 410
Second Reading 410, 2023, 2049
Appropriations 707
Consideration in Detail 2052-2055
Third Reading 2069
Returned 3693

ROAD TRAFFIC AMENDMENT (IMPOUNDING AND CONFISCATION OF VEHICLES)
BILL 2004  (continued)

Assembly (continued)
Council’s Message 3882-3885
Assent 4482

Council
Receipt and First Reading 2085
Second Reading 2085, 3051, 3064, 3245
Committee 3248-3256, 3285-3287, 3432-3436
Report 3585
Third Reading 3585
Assembly’s Message 3990
Assent 4427

ROADS
See also “Planning - Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendments - No 1055/53 - Fremantle Eastern Bypass”

Assembly
50 Kilometres Per Hour Urban Speed Limit 2073, 2217
Antihoon Provisions in Road Traffic Act - Effectiveness 5838
Broome-Cape Leveque - Upgrading 6124
Canning Bridge - Traffic Accidents 8689
Children’s Crossings - Guards - Number and Cost 6338
Cyclone-Damaged - Local Contractors 1727, 1728; Personal Explanation by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 1732
Ellersdale Avenue, Warwick - Petition 4749
Estuary Bridge, Mandurah 2999; Petitions 1732, 2903, 3302
Fremantle Eastern Bypass - Transfer of Goods from Road to Rail 5890
Funding 5938; Statement by Member for Carine 1086
Jarradale Road - Use by Heavy Haulage Vehicles 3657
Joondalup Drive - Underpass - Petitions 7259, 8022
Kwinana Freeway
Bus Lane 8688, 8752
Extension - Federal Government Funding 3324
Perth-Mandurah - Completion of Work 2217, 3418
Lake Grace-Gorge Rock - Petition 84
Leach Highway-Stock Road Intersection - Double Grade Separation 4085
Local Roads - Funding 2486
Mandurah City Link Road - Land Swap - Allnutt Street Reserve 5889
Metropolitan Region Road Network Review 1231
Middle Swan Road - Statement by Member for Swan Hills 4328
Mining Areas - Saline Water Usage 4823
Mirrabooka Avenue-Reid Highway Intersection - Accidents - Cost for Repairs 5912
Mitchell Freeway
Extension to Shenton Avenue and Burns Beach Road 7107
Grievance 7073
Petitions 1358, 6937, 7259
Peak Hour Traffic Congestion 7149, 8686
Survey Plan and Gazettal as Public Road 3000
Mt Henry Bridge - Traffic Accidents 8689
Narrogin-Hyden - Upgrading 2944
Narrows Bridge - Traffic Accidents 8689
North West Coastal Highway - New Dual-lane Bridge 5602
Old Coast Road, Mandurah
   Grievance 401
   Petitions 1359, 4483
Opposition’s Promises - Budgetary Position 3904

ROADS (continued)

Assembly (continued)

Peel Deviation
   Construction Timetable 2217
   Detailed Design Work 2217, 5192
   Funding 2322, 3324, 4201
   Motion 4216
      Amendment to Motion 4224; Acting Speaker’s Ruling 4229
      Amendment on the Amendment 4232
      Motion, as Amended 4237
   Petitions 1732, 2630, 3122, 4040, 4977, 6127, 6937
   Statement by Member for Dawesville 4327
Perth-Bunbury Highway - Funding 5993
Princess Road, Claremont - School Traffic Warden - Petition 5843
Regional Road Group Funding Cuts 8780
Road Fatalities - Statistics 5021
Road Safety
   Level Crossings - Expenditure on Safety Awareness 5030
   Probationary Drivers - Zero Tolerance to Drink-driving 1890
   Seatbelt Warning Devices 4026
   Traffic Accidents Involving Kangaroos 4369
   Trethewan, Constable Jahna - Advanced Driving Courses - Statement by Member for Wagin 7106
Roe Highway - Stage 8 - Statement by Member for Riverton 6511
School Zones - Colour it Safe Trial 8757
Sherington Road, Greenwood - Petition 8597
Signage - Carine - Grievance 854
South Western Highway
   Grievance 2007
      Waroona-Brunswick - Upgrade 2217, 5913
      Waroona-Harvey 3835; Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 6796
State Road Funds to Local Government Agreement - Review - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 7677
Stirling Bridge Duplication - Cost, Building Program and Review 8781
Strategic Traffic Enforcement Program - Structure and Funding 1243
Tom Price-Karratha - Construction 6123
Tonkin Highway
   Abernethy Road On-ramp 2328, 2629
   Extension beyond Thomas Road 3728, 5784; Grievance 2012
Toodyay Road, Stratton - Petition 8597
Traffic Lights
   Accidents at Controlled Intersections 168
   Battery Backup - Trial Program - Cost 5351
   Failure to Operate - Departmental Policy 2229, 3397
Valley of the Giants - Improvement to Signage 1254
Vasse-Dunsborough Road - Investigative Committee 8767
Wanneroo Road, Carramar and Yanchep Road Junction - Dual Carriageway - Petition 4039

Council

Abernethy Road, Belmont - Speed Limit 6457
Absolon Street-Stock Road - Land Acquisition 3283, 3965
Broome-Cape Leveque - Upgrading 7066, 8476
Bussell Highway and Caves Road - Directional Signage 3019, 3055
Chester Pass Road
  Overtaking Lane 6566
  Petition 7752
  Safety and Transport Concerns 3061

ROADS (continued)

Council (continued)

Chester Pass Road (continued)
  Statements
    Chance, Hon Kim 3290
    Embry, Hon Paddy 5270
    Hough, Hon Frank 3289
Cheynes Beach Road Turn-off - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 6932
Connelly Drive Extension 8430
Durlacher Street, Geraldton - Access 556
Farrington Road 6257; Statement by Hon Simon O’Brien 6669
Fremantle-Rockingham Controlled Access Road Reservation, Beeliar Park, Cockburn 3486
Fremantle, Cockburn and Melville Communities - Impacts of Proposed Major Roads - Petition 1814
Fremantle Eastern Bypass
  Advice 7213
  City of Melville - Campaign to Reinstate 3294
  Select Committee - Establishment - Motion 2719, 3257
  Statements
    O’Brien, Hon Simon 1657
    Scott, Hon Jim 6717
Funding 3057
Future Level of Service - Method of Calculating 6462
Goldfields Highway - Placer Dome 5694, 6647
Great Eastern Highway - Speed Limit 521, 525, 2899
Gubinge Road By-pass, Broome - Funding 7066
Guildford Rd-Caledonian Ave, Maylands - Traffic Lights 2152
Hector Avenue, Clarkson - Traffic Bridge - Repayment of Advance by Council 7045
Kalgoorlie-Leonora Road at Lake Raeside - Upgrading 6648
Kimberley - Chemical Roadside Weed Control 3492
Lancelin-Cervantes - Construction Program 6037
Leach Highway
  Intersections - Level of Service 5398, 5417
  Local Impacts Committee 5397
  Speed Limit Reduction East of Kwinana Freeway 2139
  Stock Road Intersection 4601, 5396, 6423, 6567, 7068
  Weekday Traffic Counts 7815
Lloyd Street, Midland - Extension 6455, 6456, 8016
Main Roads Directional Signs - Placement at Intersections 2584
Maintenance Expenditure 8018
Margaret River Senior High and Primary Schools - Pedestrian Underpass 4277
Marmion Avenue Extension 519
Mitchell Freeway - Extension to Shenton Avenue and Burns Beach Road 8430
Mount Henry Bridge - Engineering Works 6564
Nanutarra Bridge - Conditions on Double or Triple Road Trains 1517
Narrows Bridge - Vehicle Numbers 5562
Northbridge Tunnel 4293, 5398, 8017
Ocean Reef Road-Shenton Avenue Connection 8430
Old Coast Road, Mandurah - Dead Tuart Trees 2155
Old Mandurah Road - Extension to Stakehill Road 7359, 7796
Outback Highway - Funding 6711
Peel Deviation 4889, 6438
Pilbara - Impact of Cyclone Monty 384
Projects - Funding and Completion 6449, 6452, 6453
Regional Road Group Funding - Motion 5545, 6236
Reid Highway-Mirrabooka Avenue 6456, 6461
Road Safety - Road User Representative on Road Safety Council 4600
Roadside Clearing in Country Areas 7045, 7174

ROADS (continued)
Council (continued)
Roe Highway 2133, 7797, 8142
School Zones - Abernethy Road, Belmont 6457
Speed Limits - Leach Highway East of Kwinana Freeway 2139
Tom Price-Karratha 3022, 5096; Statement by Hon Norman Moore 5106
Tonkin Highway
   Abernethy Road On-ramp - Wetlands 557, 1111, 1308, 2132, 2416, 4743, 6458, 6461, 8142
   Impact of Construction on Riverside Gardens Estate 3487
Traffic Accidents - Impact of Traffic Calming Devices 2144
Traffic Lights - Fremantle and Madora Beach Roads - Petition 8385
Wanneroo Road, Carramar and Yanchep Road Junction - Dual Carriageway - Petition 5510
Wanneroo Road North of Wallawa Street to Hall Road, Neerabup - Dual Carriageway Funding 1860,
   2101

ROSE VALLEY CHEESE COMPANY See “Environment”
ROSS RIVER VIRUS See “Health”
ROTTNEST ISLAND
Assembly
   Authority
      Amaranti, Mr Paolo - Statement by Minister for Tourism 3653
      Budget Cut 2628
      Staffing Levels 3366
   Board - Membership 3564
   Discounted Return Trips for Seniors 7393, 7554
   Minister for Tourism’s Handling of Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 1178
   New Mooring System - Trial 3367
   Repairs to Road along Narrow Neck 3367
   Rottnest Hotel 1169, 1378, 1379, 2943
   Task Force
      New Works 3786
      Report Implementation - Statements by Minister for Tourism 3112, 6119, 7249
Council
   Auditor General’s Report - Errors 6274
   Authority - Mitchell, Mr John 4176, 5571
   Ecological Assessment Reports 2618
   Health Inspectors 1153
   New Works - Cost Breakdown 4939
   Rottnest Hotel - Pitcher Partners 1978, 2747, 4873
   Task Force - Cost 3460, 5709

ROYAL COMMISSION INTO WHETHER THERE HAS BEEN ANY CORRUPT OR CRIMINAL CONDUCT BY
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN POLICE OFFICERS
See also “Police - Royal Commission”
Assembly
   Motion 743
   Report
      Advertisement by Commissioner of Police Barry Matthews 890
      Apology to Police Officers 601
      Comments by Commissioner of Police Barry Matthews 600, 884
      Corrupt Conduct - Responsibility 285
      Motion 72
Recommendations 83
Reference to Significant and Sustained Corruption and Criminal Conduct 283
Sexing Up of Findings 284
Tabling - Statement by Premier 68
Standing Orders Suspension 268
Response 269

ROYAL COMMISSION INTO WHETHER THERE HAS BEEN ANY CORRUPT OR CRIMINAL CONDUCT BY WESTERN AUSTRALIAN POLICE OFFICERS (continued)

Council
Interim Report - Ministerial Statement and Tabled Paper - Motion 5392, 6570
Legal Services - Cost 5376, 5379, 5568, 6109, 6257, 8589
Report - Tabling - Statement by Leader of the House 2

ROYAL COMMISSIONS (POWERS) AMENDMENT BILL 2004

Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 4611
Second Reading 4611, 5471
Consideration in Detail 5479, 5480
Third Reading 5589

Council
Receipt and First Reading 5652
Second Reading 5652

ROYAL FLYING DOCTOR SERVICE  See “Health”
RSPCA  See “Animal Welfare”
RUDLER, COUNCILLOR  See “Regional Development - Pilbara Development Commission”

RULINGS

Assembly
Acting Speaker (Mr P.W. Andrews) - Retail Trading Hours Amendment (Referendums) Bill 2004 - Speaker’s Ruling 8082
Acting Speaker (Mr A.P. O’Gorman) - Peel Deviation - Funding - Amendment to Motion 4229

Council
Deputy Chairman (Hon Adele Farina)
Courts Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2003 - Committee 6901, 6926
Deputy President (Hon Adele Farina)
State Administrative Tribunal Bill 2003 - As to Standing Orders Suspension 7348
Western Power - South West Integrated System - Motion 373, 377
Deputy President (Hon Jon Ford)
Business of the House - Order of Business 812
Management of Health Service - Amendment to Motion 685, 690
President - Management of Health Service - Amendment to Motion - Tabling of Documents 699

RURAL COMMUNITY LEGAL SERVICE

Assembly
Funding 4789

RYBACK, MR WILFRED  See “Disability Services”

SAFECARE PROGRAM  See “Community Development”
SAFER WA COMMUNITY SECURITY PROGRAM  See “Crime”

SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES TRIBUNAL

Council
Direction by Premier 4723; Statements by Hon Frank Hough 4592, 4731

SALINITY
See also “Water Resources”

Assembly
Denmark River - Salinity Levels 1730
National Action Plan on Salinity and Water Quality - Funding Package 1888
Statements
Minister for the Environment 1721
Premier 7071
Policies 5147

Council
Avon, Yilgarn and Lockhart Catchments - Arterial Channel System 4943
Denmark River - Statements
  Chance, Hon Kim 1870
  Hough, Hon Frank 1866

SALINITY (continued)
Council (continued)
  Engineering Evaluation Steering Committee - Drainage Representative 382
  National Action Plan on Salinity and Water Quality - Statement by Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 1668
  Salt-affected Land - Schemes and Expenditure 1857

SANDERSON, MRS KERRY
Assembly
  Officer in the Order of Australia - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 5830

SAVE OUR SUNSET COASTAL ACTION GROUP  See “Planning”
SCARBOROUGH BEACH  See “Planning”

SCHOOL EDUCATION ACT 1999
Council
  Breaches - Articles in The West Australian 6269
  Section 240 - Statement by Hon Simon O'Brien 4870

SCHOOLS  See also “Education” and “Transport - Buses - School Bus Service”
Assembly
  Albany Residential College - Redevelopment 1059
  Applecross Senior High - Petitions 8021, 8022
  Attadale Primary - Covered Assembly Area - Petitions 5843, 5955
  Australian Islamic College 6958
  Balga Senior High - No Dole Pledge - Statement by Member for Girrawheen 2938
  Balingup Primary - Statement by Member for Collie 3900
  Ballajura Community College - Statement by Member for Ballajura 1558, 4781
  Banksia Grove Catholic Primary - Statement by Member for Wanneroo 7542
  Binningup Primary - Construction - Statement by Member for Murray-Wellington 8051
  Busseton Area 291
  Busseton Senior High 1804, 1805, 6869
  Cadet and Ranger Programs 2517, 5951
  Chaplaincy Program - Busseton 1893
  Churchlands High - Funding 8792
  City Beach High - Funding 8792
  Classroom Furniture Contract - Statement by Treasurer 8024
  Cleaning Services - In-house or Contract 5208
  Combined Classes - Educational Benefits 1426
  Crossing Guards - Number and Cost 6338
  Difficult to Staff Metropolitan - Impact of Local Selection 8690
  Dunsborough Primary - Enrolments 5192
  Dunsborough Secondary Middle School - Petitions 2630, 3121, 3663
  Eaton Community College - Exclusion of Years 11 and 12  6296
  Ellenbrook - Future High School - Grievance 2454
    Budget Allocation 2768, 2772; Standing Orders Suspension 2772; Question to be Put 2774
    Misleading Statements by Minister for Education and Training - Standing Orders Suspension 2775
  Fees - Government’s Policy 4480
  Fitzroy Crossing - Grievance 408
  Gascoyne Junction - Reopening 5454
  Government - Student Retention Rates 3537
  Harvey Agricultural College - Relocation to Wokalup Site 5200
  Harvey Primary - Maintenance 8782
Information Technology Funding 8700
Kalbarri District High - Outdoor Recreational Areas 4480
Kenwick Primary - Moore, Neil - Statement by Minister for Education and Training 2453
Maintenance Needs and Program 289, 3119, 5197, 5330, 5998, 5999
Manjimup Primary School and Special Education Support Centre - Grievance 858
Manning Primary - Remaining Bushland 8755

SCHOOLS (continued)
     Assembly (continued)
Meeting Between State School Teachers’ Union of WA and Minister 8699
Middle and Upper High Schools - Success 1806
Mundijong Secondary - Establishment 5207
New - Process for Announcing and Building 2941
Non-government - Applications and Criteria for Registration 2516, 8777
Pinjarra Senior High 8782; Grievance 7512
Preprimary - Funding 8791
Primary
     Administration Area Upgrade 965
     Funding 8791
Princess Road, Claremont - Traffic Warden - Petition 5843
Principals and Deputy Principals - Letters of Employment 5035
Psychologists - Number and Cost 1812
Pupil-free Days - Grievance 3496
Restraining Orders and Staff Reports of Intimidation 5891
School-based Traineeship Program 5130
School Leaving Age 1565, 2327, 2485, 5837
Schoolyard Blitz Program - Statement by Member for Geraldton 4782
Serpentine-Jarrahdale Grammar - Grievance 7518
Singleton Primary - Transport Charges 5643
South West - Maintenance 6805
Staff Car Parking Policy 5199
Student Lockers - Funding 5204
Tuart College - Petition 5459
Woodbridge Primary - Petition 84
WorkSafe Improvement and Prohibition Notices - Schools and Colleges of TAFE 5033, 5034
Yokine Community Kindergarten - Closure 2082

Council
Absenteeism 6454
Academic Performance of Government School Students - Special Team 20
Albany Primary - Former Site 7638, 7800
Average Cost per Student FTE 4926
Bassendean Primary - Statements
     Foss, Hon Peter 8137
     Travers, Hon Ken 8139
Belmont City College 835; Statement by Hon Alan Cadby 954
Bunbury Region - Future Plans 7061
Campbell Primary - Statement by Hon Louise Pratt 1479
Dalyellup High - Construction, Completion and Expenditure 7062
Dandaragan Primary 1306, 1718
District High Schools - Review 3105
Dunsborough Secondary Middle School 2742
Ferndale Primary - Amalgamation 8020
Flags and Exercise - Statement by Hon Norman Moore 4288
Government
     Independent TEE Students 4938
     Special Team to Improve the Academic Performance of Students in WA 383
John Willcock College - Expenditure on Computers 5412
Kalbarri District High 2281, 2283
Kalgoorlie-Boulder - Maintenance Program 8402
Kenwick Primary
  Birnbrauer Report 2538, 2542
  Moore, Neil 19, 385, 560, 1303, 2413, 2887
  Personal Explanation by Parliamentary Secretary 2555
  Statement by Hon Simon O’Brien 251

SCHOOLS (continued)
  Council (continued)
    Kinlock Primary 4728, 4851, 8020
    Kununurra Senior High 7066
    Leeming Primary - Music Room 8165, 8399, 8474
    Lumen Christi College - Dust from Gosnells Quarry 18, 244, 2418
    Lynwood Primary - Amalgamation 8020
    Maintenance Program - Wagin and Narrogin 8593
    Male Teachers - Number 1686
    Margaret River - Pedestrian Underpass 4277, 8570
    Marri Grove Primary - Kindergarten Students 7043
    Mingenew Primary 5250, 5412
    Mullewa District High 6922, 7360; Statement by Hon Frank Hough 6929
    Mundijong Secondary - Establishment 6426
    New
      Minister for Education and Training’s Electorate 4276
      Non-government - Number of Approvals 3093
      Number and Location 1641
    Newton Moore Senior High - Aboriginal Program 1470
    North Fremantle Primary - Open Day - Statement by Hon Frank Hough 8262
    Primary
      Beer Garden at Fete 939
      Drug Information Program 1642
    Programs - Statistics 6447
    Quinns Baptist College - Crosswalk Attendant 5806
    Schools Assistance (Learning Together - Achievement Through Choice and Opportunity) Bill 2004 -
      Statement by Hon Norman Moore 4166
    Schools in Houses - Cost 8400
    Schools of the Air - Enterprise Agreements for Teachers 8812
    Staff - Appointment 7496
    Subiaco Primary - Discrimination 8815
    Suspensions of Students - Number 1640
    TAFE Fees for Secondary Students 3059, 3597, 4926
    Traffic Wardens - Number, Management and Cost 6269
    Truancy Programs - Funding 699
    Uniforms, Compulsory
      Nature of Compulsion 8401, 8467, 8475
      Premier’s Support 8254, 8315, 8400
    Upgrades 6447, 6450
    Welfare Officers - Number 6454
    Yanchep-Two Rocks - Dental Health Clinics 4723

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
  Assembly
    Australian Research Council Federation Fellowships - Statement by Minister for Science 398
    Centres of Excellence and Science and Research Programs - Funding 5906
    Science and Innovation Promotion - Government Strategy 1723
    Science Council - Innovations Investigated for Research Funding 2219

SCREENWEST See “Arts and Culture”

SECURITY AND RELATED ACTIVITIES (CONTROL) ACT 1996
  Assembly
SECURITY PERSONNEL

Assembly

Number of Charges Laid 3191
Number, Training and Criminal Record Checks 3552

SELECT COMMITTEE ON ADVOCACY FOR CHILDREN (APPOINTMENT OF A COMMISSIONER FOR CHILDREN)

Council

Extension of Reporting Time 4372
Final Report and Appendices 4826, 5387
Interim Report in Relation to a Proposal to Travel 525

SELECT COMMITTEE ON RESERVES (RESERVE 43131) BILL 2003

Council

Report 8316

SELECT COMMITTEE ON WORKERS’ COMPENSATION

Council

Appointment of Members 4866
Establishment
Motion 4862
Amendment to Motion 4863
Motion, as Amended 4865
First Report - Workers’ Compensation Reform Bill 2004  6063
Second Report - Tabling 8207

SELECT COMMITTEE TO INQUIRE INTO CHILDREN IN THE CARE OF THE DEPARTMENT FOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Assembly

Establishment - Motion 4640

SELECT COMMITTEE TO INQUIRE INTO THE FREMANTLE EASTERN BYPASS

Council

Establishment - Motion 2719, 3257

SENIORS

Assembly

Active Ageing
Signing of MOU with Singapore Action Group of Elders and the WHO - Statement by Minister for Seniors 2904
Taskforce - Membership, Meetings, Fees, Miscellaneous Payments and Cost-benefit Analysis 1241
BankWest Seniors Week - Statement by Minister for Seniors 7250
Crimes Against - Petition 8097
Free Sunday Travel on Public Transport 8683
“Generations Together: A Guide to the Western Australian Active Ageing Strategy” - Statement by Minister for Seniors 1362
Lease-for-life Homes - Grievance 7076
Metropolitan Senior of the Year Award - Statement by Minister for Seniors 6277
Product Design Guidelines - Grievance 7514
Rottnest Island Trips - Discounted Fares 7393, 7554
Seniors of the Year Awards - Statement by Minister for Seniors 7372
Seventh International Federation on Ageing Global Conference, Singapore - Statement by Minister for Seniors 6795
WA Seniors Card Discount Directory - Statement by Minister for Seniors 4180

Council

Seniors Card - Letter from Ms Elizabeth Cresswell 6098

SENTENCING ACT 1995

Council

Imprisonment for Failure to Pay Compensation, Mediation Reports and Payment of Fines to Persons Assaulted 4930
Reparation Orders 4931
SENTENCING LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 4761
Second Reading 4761, 5472
Appropriations 4960
SENTENCING LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2004 (continued)
Assembly (continued)
Consideration in Detail 5474-5478
Third Reading 5478
Returned 6819
Assent 6808
Council
Receipt and First Reading 5514
Second Reading 5514, 6430
Third Reading 6432
Assent 6733
SERVICE STATIONS
Council
Kerbside Fuel Bowsers, Tambellup - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 1979
SETTLEMENT AGENTS
Council
Fees and Tasks - Changes 2139
SEWERAGE
See also “Waste Disposal
Assembly
Coral Bay - Waste Water Treatment Plant 605, 736
Infill Sewerage Program
Falcon 2996
Funding Cut 2626, 4788
Grievance 4750
Marine Environment - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 1872
Ravenswood Hotel 2241, 4538
Reticulated Sewerage System
Requirement to Connect 1425
Tambellup 1811
Sewage Spills 2692, 2696
Council
Lot 16, 137 Arlunya Avenue, Cloverdale 382, 1306, 3280, 3461, 3968, 6922
Beenyup Waste Water Treatment Plant 2888, 6256
Brookdale Waste Water Treatment Plant - Compliance Reports 8143
Coogee Waste Water Treatment Plant - Odour Reduction 8592
Coral Bay Waste Water Treatment Plant 12, 242
Infill Sewerage Program
Five-year Program 7245
Geraldton 4720
Number of Lots Connected and Cost 7238
Progress 2139
Munster Waste Water Treatment Plant - Odour Reduction 8592
Pangurr - Overflowing Sewage Ponds 6093
Sewage Spills 1112, 3298, 6919
Treated Waste Water - Use on Recreational Ovals 4941
Waste Water Treatment Plants - Odour Buffer 6565
Woodman Point Waste Water Treatment Plant 5602, 6563
SHIPPING
Assembly
Federal Government’s Policy 1562
SKIPPERs AVIATION See “Transport - Air”
SKY JETTY PROJECT  See “Forests and Forestry”

SMALL BUSINESS
  Assembly
    Better Business Blitz 2047

SMALL BUSINESS  (continued)
  Assembly  (continued)
    Business Centre Program - Review - Statement by Minister for Small Business 1165
    Busselton-Dunsborough Business Enterprise Centre - Closure 891
    Federal Opposition’s Proposal to Reduce Red Tape - Statement by Minister for Small Business 5957
    Leases for Small Retailers - Grievance 5714

  Council
    Business Enterprise Centres - Future 4156

SMALL BUSINESS GUARANTEES REPEAL BILL 2004
  Assembly
    Introduction and First Reading 713
    Second Reading 713, 2477, 2497
    Third Reading 2497
    Returned 6819
    Assent 6808

  Council
    Receipt and First Reading 2612
    Second Reading 2612, 6688
    Third Reading 6690
    Assent 6733

SMART BEN
  Assembly
    Statement by Member for Mandurah 6512

SMARTRIDER  See “Transport”

SMOKING  See “Health”

SOCIAL DATA SERVICES  See “Industrial Relations”

SODIUM CYANIDE  See “Environment”

SOIL AND LAND CONSERVATION ACT
  Council
    Regulation 5  8384

SOTICO PTY LTD  See “Forests and Forestry”

SOUTH EAST FISHERIES  See “Ports and Harbours - Remark Island - Mooring Licences”

SOUTH WEST METROPOLITAN RAILWAY  See “Railways - Southern Rail Link”

SPECTRUM THEATRE  See “Arts and Culture”

SPEED CAMERAS  See “Police”

SPEED LIMITS  See “Roads”

SPORT AND RECREATION
  Assembly
    Albany Leisure and Aquatic Centre - Redevelopment 969
    Australian Rules Football - Statement by Minister for Education and Training 853
    Beaumaris Sports Association
    Grievance 5959
    Statement by Member for Innaloo 5319
    City of Perth Great Bike Ride - Statement by Member for Murdoch 6511
    Country Sports Enrichment Scheme - Statement by Member for Wagin 1087
    Football Players - Premier’s Comment 2481
    Harvey Bulls Football Club - Statement by Member for Murray-Wellington 2480
    Indian Government - Sports Cooperation Memorandum of Understanding - Statement by Minister for
      Sport and Recreation 2007
    International Motorsports Complex, Bunbury - Statement by Minister for the Environment 3866
    Koombana Bay Groyne - Statement by Member for Bunbury 7105
    Marsden, Mr Dennis - Statement by Member for Greenough 8052
Members Equity Stadium - Statement by Minister for Sport and Recreation 4179
Motorbike Racing, Chidlow - Petition 8596
Olympic Games
Bayley, Mr Ryan - Statement by Member for Girrawheen 5745

SPORT AND RECREATION (continued)
Assembly (continued)
Olympic Games (continued)
Sports Stadium - Funding 5562
Twenty-sixth Inter-nation Bowls Tournament - Statement by Hon Ljiljanna Ravlich 2422

Council
Bunbury Region - Funding 7239
Claremont Football Club - Relocation 6038, 7193
Community Sporting and Recreation Facilities Fund - Grants and Unsuccessful Applications 4948
Hopman Cup - Funding 254
Rodeo Riding - Applications for Funding 6115
Sports Stadium - Funding 5562

ST BRIGID’S CHURCH AND SCHOOL
Assembly
Bridgetown - Statement by Member for Warren-Blackwood 1560

ST JOHN OF GOD FOUNDATION
Assembly
Lighthouse Project - Statements by Member for Murdoch 3527, 4782

STALKING See “Crime”

STAMP AMENDMENT BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 6939
Second Reading 6939
Appropriations 7273

STAMP DUTY See “State Finance”

STANDING COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Council
Albany Residential College - Report - Motion 3031
Alcoa Refinery at Wagerup Inquiry - Report - Tabling 7449
Inquiry into Chemical Use by the Agriculture Protection Board - Report 7008
Isolation Swimming Pool Fencing - Statement by Minister for Housing and Works - Motion 5820
Overview of Petitions and Inquiries - Second Session of the Thirty-sixth Parliament - Tabling of Report 8324
Petition on Primary Midwifery Care - Report 8145
Petition on the Provision of Mental Health Services in WA - Report 8099

STANDING COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION
Council
Overview of the Committee’s Operations: Second Session of the Thirty-sixth Parliament - Report Tabling 8324
Road Traffic Amendment (Dangerous Driving) Bill 2004 - Report Tabling 7319
State Administrative Tribunal Bills 2003
Extension of Reporting Time 1814, 3950, 6025
Report Tabling 7319
Young Offenders Amendment Bill 2003
Extension of Reporting Time 3950, 6875
Report Tabling 8145

STANDING COMMITTEE ON PROCEDURE AND PRIVILEGES

See also “Procedure and Privileges Committee”

Council
Report on an Order of Reference made 5 December 2002 - Motion 1933, 3032

STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE

Assembly
The Impact of State Government Actions and Processes on the Use and Enjoyment of Freehold and Leasehold Land in WA - Report - Government’s Response - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 7249

Council
Answers to Questions without Notice 1545 and 1561 of 2003 - Motion 2871
Interim Report into Water Services in Western Australia - Tabling 7988
Local Government Act 1995 - Report
Government’s Response - Statement by Minister for Local Government and Regional Development 1933
Motion 2544, 3026
Local Government Rating System and Distribution of Funds - Report Tabling 8324
Petition on Increases in Motor Vehicle Stamp Duty - Report Tabling 8099
Petition on Western Power’s Underground Policy - Report - Motion 1646
Sessional Overview of the Committee’s Operations: Second Session of the Thirty-sixth Parliament - Report Tabling 8324
The Impact of State Government Actions and Processes on the Use and Enjoyment of Freehold and Leasehold Land in WA - Report
Motion 4410, 5380
Statement by Hon Barry House 2426
Tabling 3001
Transfer of Management of the Fremantle Cemetery to the Metropolitan Cemeteries Board - Report - Motion 939, 1643

STANDING COMMITTEE ON UNIFORM LEGISLATION AND GENERAL PURPOSES

Council
Architects Bill 2003
Extension of Reporting Time 3421
Report 4427
Australian Crime Commission (Western Australia) Bill 2003
Extension of Reporting Time 1814, 3421
Report 3950
Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Bill 2003
Extension of Reporting Time 1091
Report 1667
Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code Regulations Amendment Order 2004 - Report 8145
Firearms Amendment Bill 2003
Extension of Reporting Time 2085
Report 3950
Reserves (National Parks, Conservation Parks and Nature Reserves) Bill 2004 - Report 6608
Tabling of Letter from Minister for Police and Emergency Services 4681
The Work of the Committee During the Second Session of the Thirty-sixth Parliament - Report 8269
Uniform Legislation and Supporting Documentation - Report 5785
Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Amendment (Cross Border) Bill 2004 - Report 4880

STATE ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL BILL 2003

Assembly
Returned 7871
Council’s Amendments 7871
Assent 8598
Council
As to Standing Orders Suspension 7347
  Ruling by Deputy President (Hon Adele Farina) 7348
Standing Orders Suspension 7348

STATE ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL BILL 2003  (continued)
Council  (continued)
  Motion 7348
  Cognate Debate 7348
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7348, 7364, 7621, 7640
  Committee 7775
  Report 7776
  Third Reading 7776
  Assembly’s Message 7964
  Assent 8431

STATE ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNAL (CONFERRAL OF JURISDICTION) AMENDMENT AND REPEAL BILL 2003
Assembly
  Returned 7887
  Council’s Amendments 7887, 7930
  Assent 8598

Council
As to Standing Orders Suspension 7347
  Ruling by Deputy President (Hon Adele Farina) 7348
Standing Orders Suspension 7348
  Motion 7348
  Cognate Debate 7348
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7348, 7364, 7621, 7640
  Instruction to the Committee of the Whole 7753
  Committee 7775
  Report 7776
  Third Reading 7777
  Assembly’s Message 7964
  Assent 8484

STATE BUDGET
Assembly
  Commonwealth Grants - Breakdown 5774, 5775
  Delivery - Statement by Speaker 2166
  Geraldton and Mid West Region - Initiatives 2627
  Health Capital Works - Budget Allocation 2322
  Presentation - Statement by Speaker 2452
  Revenue 5832
  Speculation 2159

Council
  Budget Estimate Figures 4155
  Diesel Fuel Rebate 5580
  Geraldton Foreshore - Funding 2415
  Resource Projects - Allocations 6255
  Surplus - Statement by Hon Norman Moore 6267

STATE ENERGY COMMISSION
Council
  Consolidated Fund Contributions 4282

STATE FINANCE
Assembly
  AAA Credit Rating 8630
  ALP’s Seven-page Financial Plan Released Prior to Last State Election 7679
  Commonwealth Grants Commission - Funding 599, 5774, 5775
  Community Grants Program - Details of Grants 3369
Debits Tax - Revenue Collected 8787
Debt Position 5835, 6871
Goods and Services Tax
  Amount Received from Commonwealth Government 8784, 8797

STATE FINANCE (continued)

Assembly (continued)
  Goods and Services Tax (continued)
    Local Government Rates 8060
  Government Economic and Fiscal Record 5833
  Government Election Promises 7684
  Government Financial Results Report 2003-04
    Statement by Treasurer 5827
    Taxation Revenue 5839, 5840

Land Tax
  Cost of Taxpayer Compliance 8793
  Increases 7545, 7547
  Non-urban Properties Planted with Trees for a Commercial Return 5904
  Revenue Collected 8785

Payroll Tax
  Cost of Taxpayer Compliance 8793
  Reduction 7388
  Revenue Collected 8786

Sale of Public Assets - Debt Reduction 3662

Stamp Duty
  Cost of Taxpayer Compliance 8793
  Grievance 3500
  Increases 7545, 7547
  Insurance Policy Anomaly - Statement by Treasurer 4472
  International Travel Insurance Policies 2048, 2049
  New Cars 5915
  Relief for First Home Buyers 4625
  Revenue Collected 8785

Taxes and Charges
  Concessions - Statement by Member for Swan Hills 7543
  Fee Setting Policies in Public Sector 6293
  First Home Buyers 7545
  Freeze 2157, 2158, 2621, 2622
  Increases 2321, 5747, 5748, 5832; Matter of Public Interest 6522
  Overcharging in Public Sector 6293
  Premier’s Promise 7252
  Reductions 2321, 7250, 7387
  Tax Relief 7544, 7547; Matter of Public Interest 6809
    Amendment to Motion 6817
    Amendment on the Amendment 6818
    Motion, as Amended 6819

“The State of Taxes in Western Australia” - Claims in Report - Statement by Treasurer 3866

Council
  Functional Review Implementation Team - Decision 6750, 6923

Land Tax
  Assessments 6040
  Augusta-Margaret River, Shire of 8469
  Exemptions - Properties with Conservation Covenants 2898, 3063
  Lots 29 and 30 Trafalgar Road, East Perth 8468
  Privately-owned Bushland 5807

Loan Act 1993 - Annual Expenditure 3964
  Metropolitan Region Improvement Fund - Tax Rate, Projects and Expenditure 6460
Stamp Duty
First Home Buyers 4156; Statement by Hon Barry House 4169
Motor Vehicles 8163; Statements by Hon Frank Hough 6264, 7507
Refunds on Real Estate Transactions 1681

STATE FINANCE  (continued)
Council  (continued)
Stamp Duty  (continued)
Statements by Hon Frank Hough 2289, 8014
Taxes and Charges
Abolition of State Taxes 7169
Statement by Leader of the House 6266

STATE FLAG BILL 2004
Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 2176
Second Reading 2340, 3337, 4213
Third Reading 4216
Council
Receipt and First Reading 4428
Second Reading 4428

STATE LAW PUBLISHER
Assembly
Pricing Survey to Set Benchmark and Comparative Prices 1248

STATE RECORDS ACT
Assembly
Statement by Minister for Culture and the Arts 852

STATE RECORDS COMMISSION
Assembly
Annual Report - Amendment - Statement by Deputy Speaker 6808
Records of Royal Commission into Commercial Activities of Government and Other Matters -
Statement by Minister for Culture and the Arts 1872

STATE SOLICITOR’S OFFICE
Assembly
Action by Mr Anderson 5915

STATE SUPPLY COMMISSION
Council
Act - Amendment 2136
Board Meetings - Attendance by Minister 2136

STATE TENDERS COMMITTEE
Council
Tenders with Value of Over $100 000 Aborted 7632

STATHY, MS RAELENE  See “Disability Services”

STATUTES (REPEALS AND MINOR AMENDMENTS) BILL 2001
Assembly
Assent 83
Council
Assent 1

STATUTES (REPEALS AND MINOR AMENDMENTS) BILL 2004
Council
Introduction and First Reading 5515
Second Reading 5515
Tabling of Papers 5571

STRICKLAND DE LA HUNTY, MS SHIRLEY
Assembly
Statement by Member for Albany 428

STUDENT PARLIAMENT  See “Legislative Assembly - Regional Sitting”

SUCCESSION LAW
Council
Reform 7795

**SUICIDE RALLY**  
*Assembly*  
Statement by Member for Murdoch 2480

**SWAN RIVER**  
*Assembly*  
Algae Blooms 2369  
Fish Kill at Como - Environmental Flows 4785  
Foreshore Protection Works - Funding 3784  
Heritage Icon 3117  
New Legislation and Park Proposal 1174  
Phosphorous and Nitrogen 5032  
River Bank Program - Federal Labor Party’s Commitment 6297  

*Council*  
Ascot Waters - Water Sampling and Monitoring 2566  
Boat Operators 1986, 1988  
Management Plan - Introduction 1108  
Protection and Rehabilitation 3295  
Sewage Spills 1112, 3298, 6919  
Vegetation Loss on Foreshore 1987

**SWAN VALLEY PLANNING ACT**  
*Assembly*  
Report of Review - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 6276  

*Council*  
Report of Review - Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 6381

**SWAN VALLEY PLANNING LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL 2004**  
*Assembly*  
Introduction and First Reading 8610  
Second Reading 8610

**SWANLEIGH RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE**  
See “Education”

**SWIM ACROSS AUSTRALIA**  
*Assembly*  
Statement by Member for Geraldton 1087

**TAXES AND CHARGES**  
See “State Finance”

**TAXI AMENDMENT BILL 2003**  
*Assembly*  
Assent 83  

*Council*  
Assent 1

**TAXIS**  
*Assembly*  
Plates - Lease Rates - Reduction 8691  

*Council*  
Manjimup Taxi Service 4847; Statement by Parliamentary Secretary 4866  
Plates - New Legislation - Statement by Hon Jim Scott 6928  
Status of Peak Period Taxis 2097, 4442  
Taxi Industry Development Fund 4598  
Users Subsidy Scheme - Cuts for People who Rely on Wheelchairs 2102, 2588

**TENIX GROUP**  
See “Water Resources - Kimberley-Perth Water Pipeline”

**THE WEST AUSTRALIAN**  
*Assembly*  
Contempt Proceedings - Statement by Attorney General 6118

**THORN, MR MICHAEL**  
See “Crime Prevention, Office of”

**THORNTON, MR BILL**  
See “Health - GROW - World Community Mental Health Movement”

**THORNTON, MS JEAN**  
See “Government Departments and Agencies - Whistleblower”

**THUNDERSTRUCK**  
See “Arts and Culture”
TIDY TOWNS AWARDS
Assembly
Wheatbelt Communities - Statement by Member for Merredin 7543

TIMELESS TIMBER TREASURES See “Forests and Forestry”
TINGAY, MR ALAN See “Planning and Infrastructure, Department for”
TONKIN, MR JOHN See “Heritage”
TOTALISATOR AGENCY BOARD
Assembly
Contributions to Sports Development Trust 8756

Council
2003-04 Estimated Outcome 3024
Agreements with Agents 5378
Video Racing Gaming Machines 3598

TOURISM
Assembly
Australian Tourism Awards - WA Winners - Proximity to Old-growth Forests and Ningaloo Reef 3368
Better Business Blitz 2047
Federal Budget Funding 2945
Singapore and Malaysia Tourism Offices - Closure 2946
South West
Alternative Tourism Destinations - Grievance 7080
Funding 5601
Impact of Regional Forest Agreement 8788
Valley of the Giants - Improvement to Signage 1254
Valuair - Statement by Minister for Tourism 6466

Council
Cane Toads - Impact on Tourism in the Kimberley 4276
Diamond Tree Sky Lift, Manjimup 1472
International Promotion of Western Australia 8843
Kalgoorlie - Top Tourism Town Award - Statement by Hon Ken Travers 6722
Koombana Visitors Centre and Tourist Bureau - Link with Dolphin Centre, Bunbury 7239
New Web Site - Cost of Domain Name 4874
North West - Education - Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 8260
Ord Valley Muster - Statement by Hon John Fischer 1980
Shark Bay, Shire of - Date Palm Plantation on Peron Peninsula 2563
Signage 3594, 3961
Tom Price-Karijini Region - Tourism Facilities 3464

TOX FREE SOLUTIONS LIMITED See “Waste Disposal”
TRADE PRACTICES ACT 1974
Council
Senate Economics Reference Committee Inquiry - Amendments to State Legislation 2742

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS See “Roads”
TRAFFIC LIGHTS See “Roads”
TRAINING See “Employment and Training”
TRANSPLANT AUSTRALIA See “Health - Organ Donation”
TRANSPORT
See also “Consolidated Constructions Pty Ltd”, “Railways”, “Roads” and “Taxis”
Assembly
Air
Derby and Kununurra - Petition 5842
Mandatory Radio Broadcast Zone - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 3303
Valuair - Statement by Minister for Tourism 6466
Albany - Improvements 1062
AusLink Funding - Benefit to WA 4476
Boat Driver Training 5781; Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 2006
Boat Ramp Facilities - Petition 3302
Boats, Recreational
Fatalities from Boating Accidents 2233
Number and Income from Registration Fees 2232
Number Registered 3410
Peel Waterways 3831

TRANSPORT (continued)

Assembly (continued)

Boats, Recreational (continued)
Safety Workshops 4083
Skippers Licence 2234

Buses
Annual Cost of Operation and Fare Collection Systems 5642
Falcon - Petitions 3766, 4604
Fuel Cell Bus Trial - Benefits 5649
Hydrogen Bus Refuelling Facility, Malaga 4679, 5031, 5032, 5781
Kwinana Freeway Bus Lanes - Impact of Removal 5771
Mandurah Service - Petition 7688
Perth-Mandurah - Petitions 2748, 3663, 5156
Reduction of Services 5193
School Bus Service
  Contracts 966, 967, 5198
  East Metropolitan 3410
  Ellenbrook 1254
  Mandurah 140
  Ministerial Responsibility and Staff 2082, 3403
  Seatbelts - Petition 8597
Security 5199
Singleton Primary School - Transport Charges 5643
South Cottesloe - Grievance 5712
Student Passes - Annual and Multi-zone 1257
Thornlie TAFE and Maddington Shopping Centre 2999
Commercial Coach Drivers - Reduction in Maximum Number of Driving Hours 5037
Cycling - Bike Week 603
Dee’s Deli, Perth Railway Station - Sale of MultiRider Tickets 1232
Department - Winzer, Mr Neil - Complaints 2518, 3725
Eastern Goldfields Transport Board - Bulong Nickel and Sons of Gwalia - Financial Losses 8757
Ferry Services - Annual Cost of Operation and Fare Collection Systems 5642
Freight
  Increase in Carriage by Rail 5601, 5602; Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 1362
  South Metropolitan Region - Statements by Member for Riverton 1560, 6511
Fremantle
  Container Transport 5775
  Transfer of Goods from Road to Rail 5890
Heavy Haulage Vehicles 3657, 5779
Intelligent Transport System Strategy - Location, Implementation and Cost 5780
Licensing Centres
  Closure 5778
  Payment by Credit Card or EFTPOS 1236
  Transport Executive and Licensing Information System 4971, 4972, 5327, 5602, 8687
    Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 4962
  Warwick 8775; Petitions 4179, 4604
Licensing Fees - Allocation 5776
Local Impacts Committee - Membership, Commencement, Cost and Minutes 164
Maintenance and Expansion - Government’s Failure - Motion 7428
Major Construction Works - Minimisation of Disruption to Road Users 5778
MultiRider - Fare Structure and Encouragement to Use Public Transport 7253
Perth-Fremantle Dual Use Path - Completion 8690
Portfolio - National Party’s Performance - Financial Consequences 888
Public Transport Authority of WA

Chief Executive Officer - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 5956

TRANSPORT (continued)

Assembly (continued)

Public Transport Authority of WA (continued)
Funding Increase 5778
Public Affairs Manager 1798
Rockingham - City Centre Transit System - Cost and Completion 5778
Sea Transport Policies - Statement by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 1024
SmartRider 7253, 7389, 8697
Transperth
Free Sunday Travel for Seniors 8683
Web Site - Review and Restructuring 2228

Tuart College - Petition 5459

Council

Air
Onslow Airport - Upgrading 7067
Qantas Service from Melbourne to Broome - Statement by Minister for Local Government and Regional Development - Motion 4405
Skippers Aviation Contracts - Activities of Lobbyists 1717

Albany - Heavy Freight Forum Action Plan 3965
Boat Registration - TRELIS Licensing System 7061
Bulk Tankers - Hydrostatic Testing 8156, 8247

Buses
CAT Service 8429
City Busport - Air Quality Monitoring 6260, 7211, 7638
Digital Recording Devices 8429
Emissions Reduction 7067
Hydrogen Fuel Cell Powered Buses - Purchase 6566
School Bus Service
Ellenbrook 2568
Partnerships - Claiming of Payroll Tax Costs 8397
Smartcard Program 8429
Spearwood - Anzac Day Service 2149

Chip Logs Road-to-rail Freighting to Bunbury Port 8816
Collie - Coal Truck Movements 4580, 5580
Concessional Fares - Young People Living in Supported Accommodation 381, 937
Department - Winzer, Mr Neil
Complaints - Tabling of Documents 52, 1684, 1718, 2135
Public Interest Claim 2282, 2416, 4595, 6436, 8190

Geraldton Southern Transport Corridor 5099, 5258, 5564, 5694, 7058

Heavy Haulage Vehicles - Policing 7195
Kalgoorlie-Boulder Transport Hub 6648

Licensing Centres
Closure 6438
Payment by Credit Card or EFTPOS 6438
Testing in Regional Areas 5370
Transport Executive and Licensing Information System - Difficulties in Implementation 5256
Waiting Times for Driving Tests 3483

Marine Surveyors - Geraldton - Reduction in Number 4276
McRae Plan for Major Freight Route West of Kwinana Freeway 7210, 7356
Parkeston Freight Terminal 6713
People’s Panel - Establishment 6459
Public Transport Authority of WA - Reclassification 2586
Rockingham - Unique Transit System 5375
Subsidies 5115, 7056
TravelSmart Household Program - Impact 5399

TRANSPORT EXECUTIVE AND LICENSING INFORMATION SYSTEM  See “Transport - Licensing Centres”

TREASURER’S ADVANCE AUTHORISATION BILL 2004

Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 3306
Second Reading 3306, 4062
Appropriations 3798
Third Reading 4068
Returned 5164
Assent 5842

Council
Receipt and First Reading 4240
Second Reading 4240, 4887
As to Remaining Stages 4897
Third Reading 4897
Assent 5785

TREASURY AND FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF

Assembly
Pilbara Visits by Officers - Re-entry Coordination Program 5648

Council
Exemption from State Supply Commission Policies 5581
Program Management Office 2563

TREE TOP WALK  See “Conservation and Land Management, Department of”

TRETHOWAN, CONSTABLE JAHNA  See “Roads - Road Safety”

TWINN, MR PETER

Council
Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 8481

TWO ROCKS MARINA  See “Ports and Harbours”

UMR RESEARCH PTY LTD  See “Consultants”

UNEMPLOYMENT  See “Employment and Training”

UNFLUDED GAS HEATERS  See “Health”

UNIFORM LEGISLATION AND GENERAL PURPOSES STANDING COMMITTEE  See “Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and General Purposes”

UNIONS  See “Industrial Relations”

UNITED KG  See “Fuel and Energy - Maja Power Station”

UNITED STATES NAVY SEA SWAP PROGRAM  See “Defence Forces”

UNIVERSITIES

Assembly
Curtin Business School - Fellowship Program - Participants 1249
Edith Cowan University
Churchlands Campus - Redevelopment - Community Consultation 5351
Student Guild - Financial Reports 2514
Student Guilds - Financial Reports 2515
University of Western Australia - Medical School - Enrolments 167
Western Australian - Places and Funding 438

Council
Edith Cowan University
South West Campus - Expenditure 7063
Student Guild
Comments of Vice-Chancellor 1111
Statement by Hon Alan Cadby 2291

Student Guilds
Adequacy of Legislation 1472
Lack of Accountability 561
University of Western Australia
Chair of Public Health 8204

UNIVERSITIES (continued)
Council (continued)
University of Western Australia (continued)
Holman, Professor D’Arcy - Payments 8204

URANIUM (YEELIRRIE) ACT 1978
Assembly
Termination 1380

VALLEY OF THE GIANTS See “Tourism”

VALUAIR See “Transport - Air”

VAN DER MYE, MR STEPHEN See “Western Power”

VETERINARY PREPARATIONS AND ANIMAL FEEDING STUFFS AMENDMENT BILL 2003
Assembly
Receipt and First Reading 8659
Second Reading 8659
Third Reading 8662
Council
Second reading 8435
Third Reading 8441
Returned 8799

VETIVER GRASS See “Agriculture”

VICTIMS OF CRIME ACT 1994
Council
Annual Review 2539, 2541

VICTIMS OF CRIME AMENDMENT BILL 2003
Assembly
Returned 6819
Assent 6808
Council
Second Reading 6617
Third Reading 6626
Assent 6733

VICTIM SUPPORT SERVICES See “Justice, Department of”

VIDEO GAMES See “Censorship”

VIEW CONSULTING PTY LTD See “Water Corporation”

VIOLENCE RESTRAINING ORDERS See “Justice, Department of”

VOLUNTEERS
Assembly
Groups Supported by the Volunteering Secretariat within the Department for Community Development
Certificates of Appreciation and Public Liability Insurance 5953
National Volunteer Week 2004 - Statements
Member for Mandurah 2937
Minister for Community Development 2748
Volunteer Sea Rescue Groups - Insurance 6516, 6517
Council
Child Card Fee 8816
Organisations and Programs - Funding 6094, 6097

VOLUNTEERS (PROTECTION FROM LIABILITY) BILL 2002
Council
Statement by Parliamentary Secretary - Motion 3029

VORAN CONSULTANTS See “Consultants”

WA AXEMEN’S COUNCIL See “Forests and Forestry”
WAGERUP REFINERY  See “Alcoa World Alumina Australia”

WAGIN WOOLORAMA
Assembly
Statement by Member for Wagin 883

WAKAKIRRI COMPETITION
Assembly
Statement by Member for Girrawheen 7105

WALLAM, MR ANGUS  See “Corroboree”

WASTE DISPOSAL
See also “Sewerage”
Assembly
Farm Compost Demonstration Project 1566
Government’s Priorities 6520
Hazardous Waste Precinct 4787, 4788
Neerabup Industrial Estate - Waste Treatment Facility 291
Packaging Waste - Grievance 3867
Recycling
Compulsory Industry Recycling - Grievance 1529
Legislation - Cans and Bottles - Refunds on Returns 3724
South Metropolitan Regional Resource Recovery Centre, Canning Vale - Grievance 860
Timewell Road Waste Water Treatment, Albany - Nitrogen Levels 2230
Total Waste Management, Kalgoorlie-Boulder 3571, 4538, 4787
Waste Management and Recycling Fund - Statement by Minister for the Environment 7371
Water Corporation and City of Albany - Joint Venture in a Septic Waste Disposal Facility 3411

Council
Blair Fox Generation WA Pty Ltd - Incinerator and Power Generator 6038, 6791, 7193, 8429
Canning Vale Digester - Monitoring of Compost Use 3292
Construction and Demolition Waste - Government Policy 6105
Henderson Landfill Facility - Ground Water Monitoring Results 1349, 1350, 3098, 3296
Swan Estuary - Disused Landfill Sites - Leaching of Contaminants 4600
Total Waste Management, Kalgoorlie-Boulder 590, 593, 1306, 1486, 6649
Tox Free Solutions Ltd 2140, 8201, 8376, 8378-8384
Toxic Fires 8199, 8200, 8203
Waste Management Authority - Independent - Establishment 6274
Waste Management Legislation - Introduction 4949
Waste Tyres and Disposal of Waste to Landfill - Government Policy 6105

WATER AND RIVERS COMMISSION
Assembly
Assessment of Ground and Surface Water Resources - Tabling 2883
By-laws for Managing Stock and Domestic Bores - Explanation of Intent 2883
Merger with Department of Environmental Protection 6076
Rural Water Plan - Review - Tabling 2883
Staff Allocations 2561

Council
Biosolids Storage and Distribution Facility at Anandale Farm, Gillingarra 5253, 6039, 6255, 6920
Corporate Entertaining
AFL and Cricket Games 1103, 1633
Rugby Games - Investigation 239, 378, 517, 553, 691; Statement by Minister for Housing and Works 545
Joondalup Golf Resort 1103, 1302, 1633
Prosecution - Discharge of Domestic Sewage into Swan River 1112, 3298
Record-keeping Plan 7495
Restructuring - Abandonment 1154
Senior Executives - Salary Packages - Incentives 2586, 2743
Sewage Spills - Funding to Reduce 6919

WATER CORPORATION (continued)
Council (continued)
View Consulting Pty Ltd - Design of Aboriginal Employment Strategy 4891
Whitewater Park - Funding 6563, 6749

WATER RESOURCES
See also “Salinity” and “Swan River”

Assembly
Denmark River - Salinity Levels 1730
Desalination Plant Proposal
Construction 4966, 8631
Cost-benefit Analysis 5047
Environmental Implications 5151, 5152, 5991
Financial Impact on Water Users 6517, 6519
Ministerial Support 5048
Environmentally Sustainable Water Supply
Matter of Public Interest 4792
Amendment to Motion 4803
Motion, as Amended 4804
Farm Water Grants - Statement by Minister for the Environment 7827
Fitzroy River - Damming - Petition 8596
Funding Cuts 2626
Gnangara Mound - Government’s Commitment 4477, 4478
Metropolitan Water Supply - Chemical Treatment 5910
Murray River 5906, 6178; Grievance 7516
National Water Initiative
Cost to Meet Commonwealth’s Time Frames 8098
Discussions 4196
Environmental Flows 4785, 4786
Premier’s Refusal to Sign 4475, 5938
Prime Minister’s Claims 4784, 5935
States and Territories’ Response 5990
Peel Waterways - Statement by Member for Mandurah 5318
Responsibility for Supply in Western Australia 5992
South West Yarragadee Aquifer - Petitions 1359, 1733
South Yunderup Canal and Harvey-Peel Estuary System - Assessment of Condition 8780
Southern Cross - Residents and Businesses Inland 1238
Special Consideration of Western Australian Water Issues by Federal Government 4628
Victoria Reservoir - Public Access - Grievance 6471
Water-saving Strategy - Options 4628
Water Pricing Inquiry by the Economic Regulation Authority - Statement by Treasurer 3768

Council
900 Rockingham Road - Hydrocarbon Contamination 1348
Agri Tech Proposal - Water Supply from Wellington Dam 4580
Agricultural Area Dams - Rationalisation 2889, 3109
Ascot Waters - Water Monitoring Reports 2004, 2150, 2566
Augusta - Water Testing Results 4471
Balingup - Strategic Water Source Plan 6790
Brownman Swamp - Ground Water Monitoring Bores 1349
Carnarvon Concerned Growers Group - Petitions and Correspondence to Minister 8572
Cloud Seeding
Program 2417
Research and Development - Motion 4273
Statements
Fischer, Hon John 4734
Hough, Hon Frank 4731
Dam Catchment Areas - Run-off 3023
Demand and Supply 1678

**WATER RESOURCES (continued)**

_Council (continued)_

Denmark, Shire of - Water Quality 1468
Desalination Plant Proposal
   Environmental Implications 7207
   Funding 2410, 2418, 5098
   Kwinana 1157, 2152, 8159
   Levy, Fee or Tax on Customers 6566
   Use of Renewable Energy 2153, 7065
Development of Water Sources 1468, 1971
Fitzroy Valley Irrigation Study - Sponsors 4157, 4748
Gascoyne Water Asset Mutual Cooperative Ltd 8811
GHD Pty Ltd - Cost of Reviews 8005
Gnangara Mound - Removal of Pines 7168, 7173
Goldfields - Alternative Water Source 6643
Greenbushes - Strategic Water Source Plan 6790
Ground Water
   Abstraction Rate 932
   Monthly Water Supply Figures 6650, 6675
Henderson Landfill Facility - Ground Water Monitoring Results 1349, 1350
HIsmelt Worsley and Alcoa Facilities - Quantities Required 7057
Kalgoorlie 6710, 6714
Kimberley-Perth Water Pipeline
   Statement by Hon Frank Hough 7806
   Tenix Group Canal Option 8156, 8349
Kirup - Strategic Water Source Plan 6790
Kununurra
   Drinking Water 16, 556, 1637, 3280
   Lakeside Residential Development - Dual-water Reticulation System 6422
   Proposed P1 Protection Zone 6254
   Statement by Hon John Fischer 843
Lake Argyle - Annual Sustainable Yield 2096
Lake Farm Retreat - Ground Water Flow 5566
Millstream Dam - Strategic Water Source Plan 6790
Monitoring Stations - Swan-Avon and Yilgarn Drainage Systems 266
Mullalyup - Strategic Water Source Plan 6790
Nambi Station - Water Levels 8521
National Water Initiative - New Water Allocations 4441, 4950
New Sources of Water - Development - Statement by Hon Norman Moore 2425
Non-farming Domestic Consumers Not Connected to Government Water Supply Scheme 2144
Ocean Farms Estate Stage 2 8165, 8523
Ord Irrigation Scheme - Native Title 6036, 6043
Peaceful Bay - Subdivision and Caravan Park 1633
Peel Preservation Group - Letter to Minister - Bore Water Quality and Quantity 6111
Peron Peninsula - Water Bore - Decommissioning 2143
Perth Basin - Annual Ground Water Recharge 5708
Perth Integrated Water Supply Scheme - Extraction of 21 Extra Gigalitres of Ground Water 828
Perth Metropolitan Water Corporation - Water Quality 4727
Serpentine River - Fish Kill - Heavy Metals 1163
South West
   Annual Surface Water Recharge 5708
   Initiatives 2149
State Water Conservation Strategy - Implementation 2151, 6103
Surface Water - Monthly Water Supply Figures 6650, 6675
Water-saving Strategy 5579, 6789
Water Conservation - National Labelling System 2141
Water Monitoring Stations - Swan-Avon and Yilgarn Drainage Systems 1518

WATER RESOURCES (continued)
Council (continued)
Water Requirements of Industrial Projects 5695
Water Restrictions 2891, 8524
Water Services Licensing Transfer Order (Carnarvon) 2004
Disallowance - Discharge from Notice Paper 8846
Statement by Minister for Local Government and Regional Development 8485
Water Supplies - Use of Cloud Seeding - Statement by Hon John Fischer 2293
Water Use Data 8344, 8475
Wellington Dam 1475, 8122
Wungong Dam 2146, 2151, 6568
Yarragadee Aquifer
Government’s Intention 241
Report on Potential Future Use 6427
Yilgarn Drainage System - Petitions 4825, 5510

WATSON, SUPERINTENDENT JOHN See “Police”
WEDGE ISLAND See “Environment”
WEDGE-TAILED EAGLES
Assembly
Licences to Shoot - Petitions 272, 8021

WELKER, MR CHARLIE See “Boards and Committees”

WESBEAM AGREEMENT See “Forests and Forestry”
WEST, MR PETER See “Ports and Harbours - Dampier Port Authority”
WESTERN AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRIES PTY LTD See “Agriculture - Cotton Industry”

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Assembly
Living Conditions 3655
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN COLLEGE OF TEACHING BILL 2003
Assembly
Returned 2958
Council’s Amendments 3146-3151
Assent 3663
Council
Second Reading 796, 837, 1477, 1617
Committee 1694-1707, 2244-2256, 2374-2390, 2519, 2580-2582, 2591-2600
Recommittal 2600
Report 2712
Third Reading 2849
Assembly’s Message 3081
Assent 3949

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN COUNCIL OF SOCIAL SERVICE
Council
Value of Service - Membership Allowance Payment 2152

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN LABOUR ADVISORY COUNCIL
Assembly
Meetings and Members 8684

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN LAND AUTHORITY AMENDMENT BILL 2003
Assembly
Returned 8612
Council’s Amendments 8612, 8613
Council
Second Reading 3440, 3455, 3465
Committee 3466, 3467, 8110-8118, 8123-8127
Report 8127
Third Reading 8127
Assembly’s Message 8581

WESTERN METALS See “Environment”
WESTERN MINING CORPORATION See “Pastoral Leases” and “Pollution”

WESTERN POWER
See also “Fuel and Energy”
Assembly
Accounts - Cost of Policy Insert 1803
Attadale Area - Electricity Blackouts 732
Avon Energy Project - Grievance 1533
Break-up
Australian Services Union Payment - Statement by Minister for Energy 1164
  Cost 287, 728, 729, 892
  Government’s Support 1168
  Harmful Effect 2161
  Opposition’s Attitude - Grievance 1027
  Pensioners and Self-funded Retirees 1798
Budget Allocation - Regional Power Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 2948
Budget Card - Minimum Payment 2242; Grievance 3503
Cockburn Power Station - Conditions of Environmental Licence 4783
Commercial Customers - Electricity Use During Summer 6802
Cronin Report 2160
Earth Friendly and Green Power Programs 1425
Electricity Network Improvement Program - Statement by Minister for Energy 6465
Electricity Transmission and Distribution Networks - Maintenance Funding 3528
Energy Crisis
  Guaranteed Power Supplies 78
  Kalgoorlie Generator 4539
  Minister for Energy
  Action to Prevent Power Cuts 81
  Loss of Confidence of Ministers and Members 290
  Responsibility for Power Supply 74, 75; Motion 301
Fault Response System - Upgrading 6339
Geraldton - Power Surge 3530
Goldfields - Power Generating Units 2692
Kalamunda-Gooseberry Hill-Maida Vale-Forrestfield Area - Electricity Outage 5913
Kalbarri - Power Supplies 2325
  Grievance 2011
  Statement by Minister for Energy 5957
Kingsley - Power Supplies - Grievance 406
Mundaring Trade Centre - Petition 3495
Oil-burning Generators - Hire and Conversion - Cost 4965-4970
Oil Importation - Cost 4966
Outrigger Stays - Fee for Removal 5889
Peak Demand Saver Program - Number of Customers Approached 7750
Pinjar Power Station - Mobile Generators 5601, 5602
Power Blackouts - Dispute at Muja Power Station 5600
Power Poles
  Busselton - Possum Guards 5032
  Native Hardwood Logs 5840, 6521
  Pole-top Fires 1021, 2043, 2044, 2049
Privatisation
  Government’s Policy 284, 5996
  Leader of the Opposition’s Plan 886
  Policy Differences 601
  Report 434
Reconnection Priorities 3322
Recruitment of Workers 3660
Regional Areas 5456; Statement by Minister for Energy 5955
Renewable Energy Targets - Failure to Meet 7683

WESTERN POWER (continued)

Assembly (continued)
Report Commissioned by Western Power in 1998 - Personal Explanation by Leader of the Opposition 770
Spalding Residents - Compensation - Petition 5842
Swan Hills Electorate - Grievance 5290
Tenterden Fire - Compensation 3408
Transmission and Distribution Outlook Report 729
Tree Pruning - Preferred Supplier 6178
Tubridgi Gas Wells - Statement by Minister for Energy 6117
Underground Power Program - Regional Communities - Statement by Minister for Energy 6276
Van der Mye, Mr Stephen - Payout Details 604, 605
Wangara Industrial Area - Power Failure 5035
Wyalkatchem General Store - Compensation for Power Blackout 3532

Council
Aboriginal Communities - Energy Supplies 6096
Base Load Power Procurement Process - Tenders 1686
Blackouts and Brownouts
7 March 2004 938
Applecross 6922, 7361
Booragoon 1474, 2896
Call Centre Procedures 2615
Compensation Claims 7212
Number and Duration 3094

Break-up
Electricity Reform Survey 4281, 4284, 4403
Promotional Material 2562
Budget Card - Minimum Payment 2539
Clearing Program - Agricultural Western Australia 7494
Community Service Obligations 1485
Consolidated Fund Contributions 4282
Cronin Inquiry
Costs 5287
Report 2277
Earth Friendly Scheme 2587, 2589
Easements - Clearing Activities 3961
Electricity Charges - Time of Use Tariff 2535, 2884
Electricity Transmission and Distribution Networks - Maintenance Funding 3106, 5284
Emergency Crews - Number 2147
Energy Crisis
Advice to Minister for Energy 13
Communication with the Public and Minister for Energy 14
Generation Capacity of Plants at Peak Periods 522, 833
Tabling of Documented Information 378, 553, 1853
Integrated Wood Processing Demonstration Plant, Narrogin 933
Kalbarri - Power Supplies 2097
Kalgoorlie - Capacity 16
Linesmen - Statement by Hon Robyn McSweeney 702
Mid West - Blackouts and Pole-top Fires 1680
Natural Power Scheme 1522, 2587, 2589
Pinjar Power Station - Mobile Generators 5376, 6788
Pole-top Fires 1322, 1680, 1856; Statement by Hon Paddy Embry 390
Power Peaking Plant - Alternatives 5805
Power Poles
No WY 240-40-1 - Replacement 7634
Salmon Gums 245
Timber 1639
Upgrading and Replacing 698

WESTERN POWER  (continued)
  Council  (continued)
    Powerlines - Clearing of Trees and Vegetation 3965
    Privatisation - Impact 8595
    Regional Areas - Power Failures 1485
    Renewable Energy Certificates 8161, 8308
    Report for December 2003 Quarter 691, 827, 2102
    South West Integrated System
      Maintenance of Network Infrastructure - Motion 359; Rulings by Deputy President (Hon Adele Farina) 373, 377
      Power Failures 1485
    Spalding Residents - Compensation 4444
    State Supply Commission Policy 2890
    Swan Hills Electorate - Electricity Supply 6788
    Transmission and Distribution Improvements - Expenditure 1856
    Underground Power Program - Statement by Hon Barry House 249
    Vegetation Control Programs 2147, 2615
    Windy Harbour - Connection to South West Interconnected System 4584

WESTERN WISE NETWORK  See “Regional Development”
WESTRAC EQUIPMENT PTY LTD  See “Pollution”
WHITEHEAD REVIEW  See “Public Sector Management Act 1994”
WHITELAND MILLING  See “Forests and Forestry”
WHITFORDS VOLUNTEER SEA RESCUE GROUP  See “Fire and Emergency Services”
WILLIAMS, MR IAN  See “Ports and Harbours - Port Hedland Port Authority”
WILLIAMS, MR M.C. MLA
  Assembly
    Condolence Motion 4956

WILLMOTT, HON FRANCIS DRAKE
  Assembly
    Death - Statement by Speaker 4959
  Council
    Condolence Motion 4877

WIND FARMS  See “Fuel and Energy”
WINES, MR PATRICK  See “Local Government - Harvey, Shire of”
WINZER, MR NEIL  See “Transport - Department”
WITTENOOM
  Assembly
    Steering Committee - Strategic Directions Paper 3835
  Council
    Housing - Offers to Purchase 3100
    Mine Site Clean-up 3100, 3101
    Population Health Risks 2538, 3099
    Removal of Residents 2414
    Steering Committee - Report 8121, 8594

WOMEN’S INTERESTS
  Assembly
    “Report Card for Women” - Statement by Minister for Women’s Interests 597
  Council
    Women in Information Technology - Statement by Hon Louise Pratt 1479

WOMEN’S REFUGE GROUP OF WA  See “Domestic Violence”
WOOD BORER  See “Agriculture”
WOOD FIRES  See “Pollution”
WOODS, MS MARIAN
Assembly
Statement by Speaker 5827, 5989

Council
Statement by President 6025

WORKCOVER WA See “Workers’ Compensation”

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION
See also “Industrial Relations”, “Insurance - RiskCover”, “Select Committee on Workers’ Compensation” and “WorkSafe Western Australia”

Assembly
Advertisement in The West Australian - Accuracy 2042
Claims - Number and Processing 2231
Doctors
Conflict of Interest 8783
Number of Claimants Taking Their Own Lives 7747
Selection to Assess Injuries 7747
Employers’ Indemnity Supplementation Fund - Statement by Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection 1359
Government Employees 8701-8725
Reforms
Inaccuracies in Media Reports and Advertising 2483
Industrial Campaign 2943
WorkCover WA - Debt Collection Policy 169

Council
Agriculture Protection Board - Herbicide Sprayers in the Kimberley 3021, 5563
Dutch and Dossett Decisions - Impact of Retrospective Legislation 5565
O’Halloran, Mr Paul - Statement by Hon John Fischer 7051
Select Committee
Appointment of Members 4866
Establishment
Motion 4862
Amendment to Motion 4863
Motion, as Amended 4865

WorkCover WA
Financial Data and Mr Harry Neesham’s Term as CEO 5100
Hearings - Adjudicators and Review Officers 2281
Medical Panels - Constitution 3090

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION AND REHABILITATION AMENDMENT (CROSS BORDER) BILL 2004

Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 2922
Second Reading 2922, 4619
Third Reading 4620
Returned 7148
Assent 7688

Council
Receipt and First Reading 4827
Second Reading 4827, 6690
Committee 7047
Report 7047
Third Reading 7047
Assent 7621

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION (COMMON LAW PROCEEDINGS) BILL 2004

Assembly
Introduction and First Reading 4054
Standing Orders Suspension 4053
Second Reading 4054, 4322, 4340
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION (COMMON LAW PROCEEDINGS) BILL 2004 (continued)

Assembly (continued)
- Council’s Amendments 7000, 7001
- Assent 7272
- Impact of Referral to a Legislative Committee 478

Council
- Receipt and First Reading 4388
- Second Reading 4388, 6736, 6751, 6876
- Committee 6877, 6878
- Report 6879
- Third Reading 6879
- Assembly’s Message 7004
- Assent 7197

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION REFORM BILL 2004

Assembly
- Introduction and First Reading 2306
- Second Reading 2306, 3307, 3316, 3328, 3332, 3334
- Appropriations 2166
- Consideration in Detail 3506-3526, 3539-3549
- Referral to Legislation Committee 3550
- Legislation Committee 3613-3652, 3729-3763, 3837-3865, 3926-3948, 4089-4118
- Nomination of Members 3550
- Report and Minutes 4363
- Standing Orders Suspension 4340
- Third Reading 4364, 4367
- Returned 7448
- Council’s Amendments 7609-7620
- Assent 7825
- Rally at Parliament House - Statement by Member for Alfred Cove 2937

Council
- Receipt and First Reading 4390
- Second Reading 4390, 6757, 6880
- As to Incorporation of Second Reading Speech 4391
- Committee 6881-6892
- Report 7004
- Third Reading 7319
- Assembly’s Message 7621
- Assent 7752
- Final Draft 2155

WORKING WITH CHILDREN (CRIMINAL RECORD CHECKING) BILL 2004

Assembly
- Introduction and First Reading 6945
- Second Reading 6945, 7273
- Appropriations 7273
- Consideration in Detail 7289-7309
- Third Reading 7315
- Returned 8653
- Statement by Member for Hillarys 7544

Council
- Receipt and First Reading 7450
- Second Reading 7450, 8421, 8505
- Committee 8513-8518, 8525, 8555-8559
Report 8559
Third Reading 8559
Budget Allocation for Implementation 7495

WORKPLACE AGREEMENTS  See “Industrial Relations”

WORKSAFE WESTERN AUSTRALIA
  Assembly
    Aboriginal Police Liaison Officers - Investigations of Occupational Safety and Health Issues 5912
    Crane Driver Training - Claims of Former Inspector 2075
    Environmental Tobacco Smoke in Workplaces - Records 166
    Improvement and Prohibition Notices 2327, 5033, 5034

WORSLEY ALUMINA PTY LTD
  Assembly
    Bauxite Mining - Extraction Rates 2218
    Employees Paid Out as Totally and Permanently Disabled 3420, 4679

  Council
    Alumina Supply Contracts 4954
    Mining Activities - Rehabilitation and Residue Disposal Areas 4007
    Water Requirements 5695

X

XENICAL  See “Health”

XSTRATA  See “Mining - Windimurra Vanadium Mine”

Y

YALLINGUP FORESHORE LAND BILL 2002
  Council
    Order Discharged and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 3083
    Second Reading 3083, 3585
    Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 3589

YOUNG OFFENDERS AMENDMENT BILL 2003
  Council
    Second Reading 1450, 8289
    Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 1450
    Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 1460

YOUNG OFFENDERS AMENDMENT BILL 2004
  Assembly
    Introduction and First Reading 5160
    Second Reading 5160, 6128
    Appropriations 5332
    Consideration in Detail 6138-6151, 6167-6171
    Reconsideration in Detail 6172; Motion 6172
    Third Reading 6305
    Returned 8092
    Council’s Amendments 8092, 8093
    Assent 8598

  Council
    Receipt and First Reading 6544
    Second Reading 6544, 7784, 7800, 7966
    Committee 7966-7972
    Report 7972
    Third Reading 7972
    Assembly’s Message 8110
    Assent 8385

YOUTH
  Assembly
    Government Response to Violent Behaviour 80
    Joondalup Youth Support Services - Community Outreach Model of Education and Training 5351
    Juvenile Action Group, Albany - Statement by Member for Albany 7106
Juvenile Aid Group - Statement by Member for Albany 1086
National Youth Week - Statement by Minister for Youth 1167
Youth on Health Festival - Statement by Member for Wagin 6512

YOUTH (continued)

Council

Issues of Risk for Ethnic Youth Working Group 4585

Z

ZOO, PERTH

Assembly

Railway Station - Funding 1428